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Jhe1929
CLINIC
BEING THE YEIlJUjO)]( OF
THEJ EFfERSON MEDICAL
COLLEGE
PHILIlDELPHIIl
SENIOR CLASS
AD·MCMXXIX.
FOREWORD
THE NAME OF OUR BOOK TRULY INTERPRETS
THE EARt EST OF OUR LOYALli'. IT AT ONCE
VISUALIZES AND PROMISES. IT IS THE VISUALIZA.
TlON OF ALL THAT CONSTITUTES OUR JEFFER.
SON, ITS TEACHING A D ITS TEACHERS, ITS
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PAST AND OF THE
PRESENT. IT IS THE PROMISE THAT WE WILL
REMEMBER ITS SCIENCE, WHICH, IN THE LARGER
CLINIC OF EACH ONE'S OWN LIFETIME, WILL
FIND ITS USEFULNESS; AND PARTICULARLY, pr
IS THE PROMISE THAT WE WILL HAVE EN.
SHRINED IN OUR HEARTS, AS WE MAY LEAF
THROUGH THESE PAGES IN YEARS NOW DIS-
TANT, A CONTINUING LOVE FOR THAT GREAT
SCHOOL WHICH GAVE US THOSE HAPPY SCENES
THAT ARE SUMMONED OUT or ;\'IE~'IORY BY
RECORDED PAGES.
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PASCAL BROOKE BLAND
P"I,Six
Pascal Brooke Bland
PASCA.L BROOKE BLAND was born on the nimh of May, 1875, in Monoc-acy, a village ncar Birdsboro, Pennsylvania. The Bland ancestral familyis of English stock; the first to come co America was TheodoricBland, a merchant of London, who immigrated to Virginia in 16H.
j\'lembers of the family scnlc-d in Birdsboro sometime before rhe RevolUlionary
War, in which conRict a grear-great-grandfather, C.1.prain Adam Bard, par-
ricip:ued. Doctor Bland was the first child of Caleb Harrison Bland and Harrier
Amelia Bland. The father, a youthful veteran who had raken part as a drummer
boy in forty-four engagements of the Civil War, named his first born for the
commander under whom he had served, General Brooke.
The boy's early education was received in the public and private schools
of Berks and Montgomery Counties. He was early anracred to medicine by the
influence of a local practitioner, Dr. Hatry Btusster. D{ospite the effortS of his
uncle Judge H. Willis Bland, of Reading, to inter{""St him in the study of law,
this amaction to medicine remained firmly fixed. He devO£ed himself deter-
minedly [Q the sole business of securing sufficient funds and academic prepara-
tion for entrance into the Jefferson Medical College, from which he was gradu-
ated with honors in 1901, having been president of the class in his senior year.
The ensuing fifteen months were spent as resident physician in the Jefferson
Hospital, of which service the first portion was devoted to the newly created
position of resident pathologisr. Following his internship, Doctor Bland was
personal assistant to the late Professor E. E. Montgomery, and Assistant Oem·
onstrator in the Department of Gynecology. In 1913 he became an Associate
in the department and later Assistant Profcssor of Gynecology. The Janer posi-
tion he held until 1925, when he was appointed to his pres{llt position, Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics.
Meanwhile he had begun practice as a young physician in South Phila-
delphia, devoting the hours of the day to the department work in the hospital,
and the long hours of the night to the demands of a rapidly growing general
practice. In 1909 he moved his offices to a morc central location in the city, and
a few years later to his present office address, having gradually limited his prac·
tice to gynecology and obstetrics.
Studies abroad served to enhance his training in the special subjects of his
choice. DoCtor Bland's interest in all matters concerned with his chosen pro-
fession has brought him intO association with many local and national scientific
societies. He is author and co-author of texts and monographs of gynecology
and obstetrics, in addition to numerous contributions to current medical liter-
ature. For an aCCOunt of these the reader is referred to the section of this book
on "The Faculty."
As a medical student Doctor Bland became a member of the Alpha Kappa
Kappa and Alpha Omega Alpha fraternities, in which he has maintained a
consmnt inreresr.
--- -- -- - ---
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A Memorial Tribute to William M. L. Coplin
LATE EMERITUS PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY
1864-1928
, , f ,
I T was while I was teaching hisrology under (he Department of Anatomyin 1896 tbat I first mer Professor Coplin. He was kind enough ro ask mewhether I would like to cominue tcaching hisrology under him, and I
agreed, although he wid me there was no salary he could offer at that rime.
After a few years, his[Ology .\gain wem to the Deparrment of An:Horny
where it righdy belongs and where it has been so capably taught by Radasch.
\Xlhen I first took up my work with Professor Coplin, I had no idea
whither I was bound, bur I remained in rhe Department of Pathology for
fifteen years. I found Professor Coplin all I heard he was, and more, roo.
He was a great executive, a prodigious worker and absolutely hean and soul
in his work. \'(fhen anything new in pathology or bacteriology was brought
our, we had to prove it, and beside'S the ordinary fomine reaching of the
day, extra work was always coming in from the hospital-auropsic-s, study of
(Umors and bacteriological work-because ar rhat rime we had no regular
laboratory in the hospital. His advice was much sought after and he always
could see far ahead and one reason why we have such a wonderful hospital
at the presem time, is principally due co his far-sightedness. It is regrettable
that he could noc have been spared to sec tbe new College, something, toO,
he saw was inevicable.
He certainly was a wonderful leader and always encouraged us younger
men, but at times we thought he drove liS pretty hard. It never hurt any
of us and evefY9ne who worked under him, now appreciates JUSt what the
··Big Chief· was trying to do for us, though often our feelings werc mingled
with fear.
WIlLIAM M. L COPUN
He W:IS a great reader, could give ready references for any of the newest
literature or knew where to immediately refer you for such information. All
he asked in return for his interest was an acknowledgment by mming in and
work. work, work! He held many consulting positions, and by the way, was
one of the firSt men in Philadelphia w have a private laborawry in his home.
He was a mechanical genius, could take things apart and pUt them together
:tgain; :lIld I still have in my laborawry an incubator made by him which I
hope I can keep for a long time. If he saw that we were working and trying
W advance, nothing was tOO much trouble for him, though we, of course,
thought he was making our burdens heavier.
I ha,'c nat rhe space ro tell all about him, his work as Professor of Path-
ology, l\.o[(-dic:~1 Dirc"cror of the Hospiral, as dirc'Ctor of the Clinical L1.boratory
of our Hospital, and of (he many positions he filled with absolute faith and
efficiency.
Too soon he failed III health, and on May 29th, death relieved him of
his suffering,
As one of his smdenrs, one who stood by for a long stretch of years, I
wish to S:IY that his interest and advice were most timely and th:u my ;\c'luisi.
tion of medical knowledge and my success in winning my present position
in the faculty, were due in great pan to him,
"Fear no more the heat of the sun
Nor the furious winter's rage;
ThOll, thy worldly task has done
Home art gone, and [a'en thy wage,"
RANDLE C. ROSENBERGER.
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AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT
THE EDITOR WISHES TO THA 'K MOST HEARTilY
ALL WHO HAVE BEE CONCERNED WITH THE
MAKING OF THIS BOOK: THE DEAN, MEMBERS
OF THE FACULTY. CLASSMATES. FELLOW SllJ.
DE TS, AND KIND FRJEND$. IT IS INDEED THE
PRODUCT OF MANY HANDS A D NUMEROUS
ENERGIES; WHICH HAVE MADE THE TASK LESS
HEAVY AND THE DOING MORE PLEASANT.
April 1826 ... McClellan's ride ro Harris·
burg, heroic and furious, yielded an en-
abling charrer.
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A Message to the Class of 1929 from
Dean Patterson
THE TRADITIONS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF JEFFER-
SON SHOULD, FOR ALL TIME, BE MADE VIVID AND
VOCAL BY THOSE WHOM SHE HAS FOSTERED. THE
GREATER THE PRIDE OF HER GRADUATES IN THEIR
ALMA MATER, THE GREATER THE SPUR TO URGE
HER ON TO STILL GREATER ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
I WOULD LIKE EACH GENERATION OF JEFFER-
SONIANS, AS THEY EMERGE FROM THE PERIOD OF
THEIR TUTELAGE, TO BECOME INCREASINGLY
AWARE OF THE SACREDNESS OF THE GREAT TRUST
COMMllTED TO THEIR KEEPI G; TO BE STILL MORE
PROFOUNDLY CONSCIOUS OF THE GREATNESS OF
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION; TO BE A L1lTLE MORE
APPRECIATIVE OF THE DEBT WHICH THEY OWE TO
THOSE WHO HAVE GONE BEFORE; TO FEEL DEEPLY
THAT SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY THAT SHOULD BE
FELT BY THE CUSTODIANS OF USEFUL KNOWL-
EDGE,-MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE, THE SIFTED WIS-
DOM OF CENTURIES OF STUDY, OBSERVATION,
EXPERIMENT, AND SACRIFICE; AND, FI ALLY, TO
HAVE AN ABIDING SENSE OF DEVOTION AND LOY-
ALTY TO THAT INSTITUTION WHICH WILL STAND
FOR ALL TIME AS THEIR MEDICAL SPONSOR. AND
IF EACH ONE WILL FEEL, AND APPRECIATE, AND
SAY THESE THINGS, HE WILL BE A BETTER ALUM·
NUS, AND A GREATER PHYSICIA .
~-
Page N;nlh'.n
,WILLIAM W. KEEN
Erne,;,,,. ProCessor of Surg~ry sinc.. 1907
M. A.. 8ro.....n Uni'·..rsily, IS,9; M.D., ) ..tf~n M«Jical Colleg.. ; Honorary: 1862. LL.D., Bro.. n
UnIversity. 1891; NonhwC:SltTn and Toromo Umversh}'. 190}; Un;'~ny of Edinbur,le:h. 190':
Yale Uni,-crsity. 1906; Uni\~rsil)' of St. AOOf"," 1911; Un"-trsu)' of Pennsyh"3ma. 1919:
Ph.D.. UniversilY of Ups.ab. 1907: Sc-D.. Jdfef'$()fl Mrdicl! Coll~ on IhrFiflinh Anm\'ttSOIry
of his gradwl(ion in 1912; SeD., H:m.-ard Universily. 1920; Donor Honons Causa. Un;"ffSll)'
of Paris. 1923.
umductor Philadelphia School of An:l.lomy. 1866-1sn; Lttturer Paloological An'lIom)' al Jetf...oon
Mtdical College, 1866-1875; Professor of Arlisdc An.nom)' in Prnnsyh"llnia Aadem)' of Ih.. Fi~
Am. 1876-1889: Professor of Surgery. Womm's Medical Calkg... 188-1-1889: ProfrMOf (If
Surgery. J..fferson Medical CoII"'g... 1889·1907.
Assistanl Sllr8~n Fiflh Mass.achuseus Regim",nt. 1861; ....cling ....nislanl Surgl'On, U. S...... , 1862-
186<1; Prcsidem of: ....meric:an Surgical ....ssocialion, 1899; Americ:an Mediad ....ssocialion, 1900;
Philaddphia Colle.';e of Physicians, 1900,1901; CongTCSS of ....merican Physicians and SurgC()ns.
1903; .... mcrie:1Il Philosophical Sociely. 1907-1917, inclusive; Fiflh Iml'rnalional Conltress (If
Sur-!ll'r)', Paris, 1920; since 1894 Foreign COTTcspondenl Member Societe de Chirugie de Paris,
Soclele Iklfe de Chirugie, Clinical Sociel)' of I.ondon; Honorary Fellow Ro)'al Collell'" of
Surg~n$ 0 England, ROl'al College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. Ro)'al College of Surgeons in
Irc:hnd, 1921; Honorary Member British Neurologinl Surgeoll5. 1917: Il:alian Surgical SooelY,
Pa.lermo Surginl SociC1)', ....meTinn College of Sur,!:eons; ..usoci:ue Fellow of ....meric:an ....nd·
emy of .... lIS and Sciences. Sigma Xi; ....warded lhe Henry J. Sigda.., Gold Meda.l br lhe Boslon
Surglnl Society. 1922; Gold Med.a.1 of Ihe PenlUyh-ani;l Sociery of New York for Disunsu,.shC'd
....ch,C"\·emenl5. 1929: Officer of lhe legion of Honor, Ff;lllce, 1923.
....uthor of: KeftI's Clinical Cham. 1870; HislOry of Philadelphia School of ....nalOmy, 18"?4: Early
HiStory of Pr:mical ....nalomy, 1870; SurS'c-.I1 Complications and Sequels of T)'Phoid FC"\·er.
1898: ....nimal Experimenlatlon and Medial Progress. 1914; The Treafmmr of \X'ar 'IX'ounds.
T....o E,hrions, 1918; The SurgICal OperaTions on Presidenl C1C"\'ebnd. 1917; Addresses and
OTher Papers. 190); Early Yean of Bro....n Uni.-enily. 1914; Ed10eT Day ....ddress. 191); MedIcal
Research and Human Welful'. 1911; Hislory of Ihe Firsl B3.ptisr Chureh of Philadelphia, 1898:
"'I Believe in God and in E"olution:' 1922; Selec:led Papers and ....ddrl'$SC'S. 1922. Ed"or of
Heath's PraCTical ....natomy. 1870; ....merican Health Primers, 1880; Holden's Medlnl and
Surgical Landmarks. ISBI; Gray's ....nalomy, 1887: ....meric:an Texl-book of Surser)'. 1899-1903,
KeftI's S)'SIt'ffi of Surgl."ry, 8 Vols .. 1906·1921.
Ll T
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JAMES C. WIlSON
Emeritus Profeuor of Practice of Medicine since 1911
B....... Princclon, 1867••Iso M.A. in course. M.D., Jefferson Medinl College. 1869. Professor of
Practice of MNi';ne and of Oinkal Medicine in rhe Jeffe-rson Mediad College. 1891·1911.
Physician-in-Chief to the German Hospital since 1898: Aucnding Physician 10 Iht' Peons)'lvania
Hasp;!aJ, 189~·1911. now Emeritus; Anendin}; Physician [0 Jefferson Hospital (rom
1876. now Eml'rilUS: Amodio.': Physician 10 the Philadelphia Hospital, 1876·189<); Consul!ing
Physician ro lhe Rush Hospital for Consumptives. the }C'wish Hospital, the Bryn lllpwr
Hospital, and lhe Philadl,jphia tying·in-CharilY; Formerly Visiting Physician 10 51. Ago('$'
Hospital and Consulting Physician (0 the Widener Memorial Home for Crippled ChildtC'n;
Mediol DirC'Cwt of JC'fTC'tson Medical College Hospital. 1894.1896.
President of County MediC21 SocielY. 189)·1896; ....meriC2n ....C2demy Medicine. 1897; ASSQ(ialion
....mttiC2n Physicians. 1902: ....meriClln Qimillol ....Ssocialion. 1904; ....melion ThC'rapeulic
Society. 1909; College of Physicians of Philadelphia. 191}·19l); Philadelphia P:uhologiC21
Sociery, 188'·1886; Philadelphia Medinl Club. 191}; Physicians' Library ASSQ(iation, 1913.
....ulhot of The Summel and Its Di:seues. 1897; A TtC'illi~ on Ihe Continued FevC'Ts. 1881; FevC'r
Nursing. 1887; righlh ed'liOll. 191); A Hilnd·book of Medinl Diagnosis., 1909; founh edilion,
191); EditOt. A~tinn Texl·book of Applied ThC'rapeuuC5.
Uplain. Medinl 5C'<tion, OfficC'ts RC'SC'l'VC' Corps of Uniled Stales Commission, dated May 9, 1917.
Resigned, 1911.
EDWARD P. DAVIS
Enlo"'rilW Prof"""," of e>t>.~CII ';nce 192'
M.A., Prin(~{)n. M.D.. Rush Medical Colle-St. M.D.. Jefferson M«Jiul Collegt.
Medical Dir~lor Mauerniry, Jefferson Hospilal; AtfC'nding Obs(~r;cian. Jefferson Hospil:d:
Aumding Obsl<.'uician lind Gyn«ologisl. Phib.delphia General Hospilal; Consultam (O PIC110n
Rene-ill and lying-Ill-Charil)'.
President, American Gynecolo~ical Socielj'. 1910; Phtladelphia Orn,u.'rrical Society; Section on
G)'Iu:cology of Colkge of Physicians; Ddl.'gau., Uniu:d Slln" Go\'C'rnmc.onl to mccling N:ltional
Society ObsfC'rrics :lInd Gynt'Colog)'. St. Petersburg. Russia, 19LO; one of the founders of Ihe
Inrerruuional Sociely of OMu:rrics and Gynrcology; Honorary Membe-r. Virginia Stare MC'l,w:al
Society; ChiCllgo Gyn«ologiClll Societ)·; Surginl Socir'l)' of Buchuesl. Roumania; Ophdulmo-
logical Society of Egypl.
AUlhor of Treatise- on Obstetric; Obsretrical and Grn«ological Nursing; Opcntivt" Obsretria;
Manual of Obsletric; ComribulOr 10 Progressi~·t" Medicine and A/TIt"rican Journal Malical
Srimcd; AUfhor of ~·n;oU$ origInal p:lPfi$. rn<ie..·s. diniClI ronfribulions 10 obsfetrics and
g)"TK'COlogr·
Rnigncd. 19n.
FRANOS X. DERCUM
Em.f:rillU Pl'Ofnsor of Nervous ..nd M",nl..1 Di""..," sinc"" 1925
M.D.. Universily of PennSI'h':lni.ll. 1877. Ph.D.. U"i"elsily of Pefmsyh':l"i.ll, 1877, M.A.. CefUnl
Hi,!l;h School. 1878. Sc.D.. Jeffcnon MNial College. 1927.
Consulting Neurologist 10 Ihl.' Phil.lldclphia Genl.'ral Hospil.lll: 10 Ihl.' Asylum for Ihl.' Chronic
l<1Sllnl.' al Wl.'rnl.'l'Svilll.', Pa.; to the Jewish Hospital: 10 thl.' 5l:all.' Hospital at Norristo..... n. Pa.:
Pl.'nnsylvania Tnining School for Feeble·minded Olildrcn. Elw)·n. Pa.: to the Hospital for thc
Criminal lnsanl.' at Fairvil.'w, I.'IC.
Ex·Prt'Sidem of Ihe Aml.'rican Neurological Association: Ihe Philadelphia Neurological Sodel)":
Philadelphia PS)'chiatric Sodel)" .lind the Medic.lll Cluh of Philadelphia. 1920; Chairman of Ihe
Section on Nervous .lind Memal Diseases. A.M.A.. 1911; Profl.'Ssor of Nervous and Ment;ll
Diseases. Jefferson Mediol College. 1892; rt'Signed. 1921.
Prl.'Sidenl of lhe American Philosophic:d Sodet)"; Fellow of Ihl.' Colll.'gt of Phrsici:UlS of Phib.
delphia; Member of Ihe Aaderoy of Natural ScienCl.'s of Philadelphia; Ole-'alier of the legion
of Honor (FnnCl.').
EI«ted Foreign Corresponding Merobl.'r of the Neurologiol Societ)" of Paris. 1908: Royal Medial
Socil.'t)' of Budapest. 1909; Nl.'Urolosiat :md Psrchialric Socil.'tr of Vienna, 1911; Correspond·
ing Merobl.'r of the Society of Physicians. Vienna. M:uch. 1921: Honorary Merobl.'r of the
Neurological and Ps)"Chi:uric Society of Vienna, Ma)', 1921; CO....esponding Member of lhe
S«t:ion of Neurology of the Royal Socil.'t)' of MNicine of Grl.'.lll Bril.llin,
F.ditor of Nen'OUS Discucs by Aml.'rican Authors; Author of Rest. Merlla.1 Then.pculics and
Suggestion; Clinical Manua.l of MNII~al DiSl.'.llSt'S; HYSleti .. a.oo Accident Compensation; the
Physiology of Mind; the Biolog)" of the Intl.'rna.l 5I.'cretiol\S a.nd numerous scientific COIllribu·
lions to medial liler:uure. .
HOWARD F. HANSELL
Emeritus Professor of Opnlhahllology
B.A.• Brown University. 1877. M.A.. Brown Univt'rslly. 1880. M. D.• Jefferson Medical College,
1879.
Emeritus Professor: Disus" of E)·e. Philadelphia Polyclinic and Collc/o:e for Graduates in Medicine;
Attending Ophthalmic Surgeon. Jefferson Hospilal: Allcnding Ophthalmic Surgeon, Philadel-
phia General Hospital: Consulting Ophlhalmic Surgeon. Frederick Douglas Memorial
Hospital; Consulting Ophthalmic Surgeon. 01"ter County Hospital.
Author of Hansell & Sw(,(,t. Text-book Diseases of Eye: Hansell & Reber. Muscular Anomalirs of
the Eye: Contributin~ to Ophthalmic Operations (c. A. Wood) : Contributor 10 Enq'c1opaooia
of Ophthalmology (c. A. Wood).
~I
EDWIN E. GRAHAM
Emeritus Professor of Dise:ue, of Children since 1926
B.A.. Harvard University. ."1.0" Jefferson Medical Colle,,/.'.
Clinical Professor of DiS('ll$l'S of Children. Jefferson Medical College, 1892-1897. A!lendmg
Pedialrisl 10 Jefferson Hospital; Proiatr;sl to Philadelphia Gl'llernl Hospital; Consulting
Pedialrist fO the Tmining Schools for Ihe Feeble·Minded al Vineland, N. J., and 10 Ihe Vine-
land Hospital.
Ex·Presiden! of the American Pedianic So<:iely and of Ihe Phl1adelphia Pediatric Society. Author
of Diseases of Children. Contributor 10 Hare's S}'slem of Praclical Therapeutic, and Wilson's
AmeriC'lln Tal-book of Applie<! Therapeutics. Author of numerous Kiemitlc contributions 10
Pediatric f.jll'ralure.
Resigntd, 1926.
----
•
SOLOMON SOUS-COHEN
Emeriuu Profusor of Oin;ul Medicine 5ina 1927
M,A" C.H,S.. Philadtlphia. 1877. M.D.. Jefferson Medical College. 188}. D.H.t., Je....ish
Thoolog;cal Seminary. 1928.
1.l."Cfurer Special Therapeulics. Jefferson. 188)-1890; 1.l."CIUfer Clinical Medicine, Jefferson, 1883·
1902; Senior Ass,stant Professor Clinical Medicine. Jefferson, 1902-19O·i; Professor CliniC3l
Medicine. Jefferson, 1904·1927; Demonsualor Pathology and Microscopy. Philadelphia Poly-
clinic, 1883-1887; Professor Medicine and Therapeutics. Philadelphia Polyclinic, 1887-1902
(since Emeritu~ Professor), l.l."CfUrer Therapeutics. DarlmOUlh (summer course), 1890·1892.
Consulting Physician. Rush Hospilal. Philadelphia; Slale Hospilal for Insane. Norrislo.... n. Pa.;
Philadelphia General Hospilal; Jefferson Hospilal; Je.... ish Hospilal. Philadelphia; Medical
Dirl."ClOr, Convalescent Home, Willow Gro\'e. Pa.. 1928.
Trusl~ Uniled Slales Pharmacopoeia, 1920; Member EXl."Culi\·e Commillte of Revision Uniled
Slates Pharmacopoeia, 1910·1920; Ch:airman Therapeutic Secrion. A.M.A.. 1901: Presidcfl[,
phil:adclphi:a Counly Mt'dinl Socicly. 1898·1899; Fello..... College of Ph)'sici:ans of phit:adclphi:a;
Americ:an Associ:alion for Advancemcnt of Science; American Aadem)' of Mt'dicine; Honorary
Member, Medinl :and Chirurginl Faculty of t-l:aryl:and; Lehigh Counl)' Mt'dinl Society; Tri-
Sf,ue Mt'dic:al Society; Medical Society of 51. Louis; W:ashinglOn Andeml' of Scicnce; Member,
Philadelphi:a Board of Educalion.
AUlhor. ThC"nlpeulics of Tuberculosis. 1891; E$senlial.s of Diagnosis, 1892-1900: Edilor and Con-
tributing Author. SYSlem Physiologic Thcrapeutics. clC"o'm ,",olurnt5. 1900(190); Ph.armacothl.'ra-
pnllics. 1928; Conuibulor :and Contribulins Edilor 10 m:lny mt'dical periooials. systems.
reference books and C)"Clopedia.s.
I
ALBERT P. BRUBAKER
E"",nlu$ PN)fe~r of PhylJiology ,ince 1927
M.D.. Jefferson Me<lical College. 1874. M.A., Fr~nklin and Marshall College. 1887. LLD..
Fr:tnldin and Marshall College, 1916.
DemonStrator of Physiology, )tffer:son Mookal College. IS80·1m; Prof~'Ssor of Physiology and
GeM'rat Pathology. Penns)'Jvanb College Dcmal Surgery. 188~·1907; LeclUrcron Phys;o]ogyand
Hygime in Drexel InStitute of Science. Art and Induslry. 1891·1914; Adjunct Professor of Phys-
iology and Hygiene in )dfc-rsoo Medinl College. 1897·1909: Professor of Physiolog)' and
Medical Jurisprudence in )effeNon Medi(:.J] Collc-gc-. 1909-1927.
Author of Compend of Physiology. sixttcnth Nition; laboDlory Manual of Physiologic Enrci~:
Tna-book of Physiology. eighth alilion.
Resigned. 1927.
P:lg~ TU',I/l)-UI'"
J
• •
HOBART AMORY HARE
Professor of Therap"'utics, Maleri;l Medica and Diagnosis. 1891
8.5<".. University of Penns)'lvania. M,D.. ibid., 1884. M.D., Jefferson MediNI College, 1893.
LL.D., University of Pennsylvania. 1921.
Demonstrator of Phl'sical Diagnosis; One lime Demonstrator of Experimental Ph:umacology,
University of Pmlls}'lvania: Physician to SI. Agnt'$ Hospital; Editor of Philadelphia Medical
News; Clinical Prof..ssor of Diseases of Children, University of Pennsylvania; Professor of
ThcrapC\llics,/cfferson Medical College; EdilOr of Theraptuuc GazClle, 1891.1927; President
of College 0 Physicians of Philadelphia, 1924 and 19l8; Commander, Medical Corps,
U. S. N. R. F.
AUlhor: A Text·book of PraCtical Therapeutics. nim.'[et'mh edition; Practical Diagnosis; Practice of
Medicine: System of Therapeulics: many contributions 10 medical journals; The FOlhergilJian
Prite Essay of the Medical Association of London, 1888; Boylston Pritt' Essay of Hal"\'ard
University, 1889; Cartwrighr Prite f.l;sa.y of Columbia University, 1890: Prite Essay. Royal
Academy of Medicine of Belgium, 1887,
Member of Association of American Physicians: Philadelphia Pathological Society: Philadelphia
Neurological Society: Philadelphia Pedialtic Society: Foundation Member of American Ph)'sio-
log,cal Society.
c ,
JOHN CHALMERS DA COSTA
Oinical Profu.or of SurgN)'. Prof~ of Pri~ipll:j of Surgel")'. Samuel O. Grou,
Prof",_r of Surgery ';'~..lpoo __ l flO
B.Se., Uni\'ersity of Penns)'lv~nia. 1882. M.D.. Jdf'enon Mt<!inl College, 188~.
Resident Ph)'sician. Philadelphia Hospital, April, 1885. Chid Residenl Ph)'s,c;an (If In~nt Dc-
partmem, Philadelphia Hospilal. Assisl2fl1 Physician, Pennsylvania Hospital for the IllS;lne.
Reg;su2! (Assisilim Surgeon), Philaddphia Hospilal. Chief Assistant of QUI·Patient Surgical
IXpanmem of Jeffel"$On Hospital. Consulting Surgeon to PhOC1lilrvillc Hospilal. SlIrgeon
10 51. Joseph's Hospital. Surgeon, Philadelphia Hospital. Consulting Surgeon, 51. Josr-ph's
Hospital. Misericordia and Norristown Hospital for Insane. For over thiny yC;Irs Surgcon
10 Fireman's Pension Fund of Phibdclphill. Commander of the Medica] Corps of lhe United
Slllles Navy"
Member of Ihe American Philosophical Socicty; American Sur,l;ical SocielY; American Sociely of
Clinical Surgery; AmerlClln Medical Society; Pennsylvania STate Medical Societ}"; Philadelphia
County Medinl SocielY. Fellow of College of Physicians of Philadelphia. Member of Phila·
delphia Neurological Societl; Philadelphia Aodemy of Surgery; Philadelphia PaThological
SocielY; Hismrical Sociely 0 Philadelphia, elc.
Author of t>lanual of Modern Surgery, ninth edition; Sec::lion on DiSs«tion in Nancred"s Analomy:
Collaooramr "'ith Hamilton and Packard on Saunders' Medinl Dictionary; Edilor of Surlt,cal
SeaiQrt of Gould's Year Book; American EdiTor of Zuckerkandrs Operal;\"e Surferl'. 1899;
Edilor of se\'lffi{~th ediTion of Gray's Anatomr; Edimr ,.,ilh Dr. E. A. Spil2k.a 0 ei.dll~lh
edition (American) Gray's Anatomy; Author 0 arlicles in Hare's Amerian Sl'slem of Thera-
peulics; Warren's Imern:uional S)'SICffi of Surgery; Ke-en's S)'SICffi Surgery; Oschner's S)'STCffi
of Surgery. CIT. EdiTor of a Surgical Seaion in Hare's Progres.sive Medicine.
Among his addresses are Larry; Cra,.,ford long; Medical Paris in Reign of Louis Phillippe: Then
and No...·; Trials and Triumphs of TM Surgeon; Medicine of F.1ble; Behind the Office Door. etc.
I
~
("~~ ...... , S. MacCUEN SMITH
Professor of Otology, 1904
M,D.. Jdr~rsQn Medical Colll·~e. 1884.
Antoding Otologist. Jefferson Medical College Hospital: AUl'nding Surgeon. Ear. Nose and Throat
Department. Germamo"'n Hospital: AuriSI and Larynl:ologisl. Jewish Hospital; Consulling
Auris!, Oncologic Hospital; Consuhing Aurisl, Memorial Huspital.
Member of American Olological Society (Vice·President. 1929). American Laryngological,
Rhinologiml and Olol(,gkaJ Society; American AOiclemy of Ophthalmology lind OtO-
Laryngology; College of Physicians of Philadelphi:l; AmeriC:ln College of Surgeons; American
Medical A$5OCiarion; Medical Society of the Staff,· of Penrlsylvania; Philadelphia County
Medical Society; MedieaJ Club of Philadelphia.
Editor, Alias and Epitome of Otology. Bwhl.Polir:ler. 1902; Ch~prC'r Oil TreaunC'flr of DiSC';lSC'S of
rhe Ear ~nd Tymp~Ilic Membr~~. in Modern TrC'aUIlem by American and English ""!,u!loril;""
H~re. 1911; DiSC'llSC'S of 1M Middle Ear. Sajous's Anal,'I;' Cyclopedia of Pr;lo;all MecllCine,
1914; also fifr)"s;x published monogr~phs on ,-:u;o\1$ ph;lSC'S of OlOlol/:)',
JOHN H. GIBBON
Professor of Surgery, 1907
M.D.. Jrfferson MC'dical Collegr. 1891. Assistant DtI11(MlSIf:1I0r of Arullomy and Ialer of Ostrology
in Jefferson; Chid of Surginl Oinic, 1899·1902; Profruor of Surgery al PhiladC'lphi, Poly·
dinic. 1902·190~; ASsoc1ale Professor of Surgery in Jefferson, 19O~-1907. I'rofrssor of
Surgery since 1907.
Surgron fQ Jefferson ,nd Prnnsylvanill Hospitals; Consuhing Surgron to Bryn ~Iawr Hospiml.
AUlhor of ch;lptrrS in Sunder's Yrar Book of Surgery; Buck's reference Handbook of Ihe Met:!ical
Sciences; Keen's Surgery and olhers; recenr imporlllm conlribulions 10 lilerlilure on Gall
Bladder. Kidney Surgery and Fraclures,
Formrr Presidenl of lhe Amrrican Surgical ASJOCi:llion. member Amerinn Medical Assoc:i,lion.
Inrernalional Socirly of Sur~rry, PhiladC'lphia Andemy of Surgcory, and Presi<knl of Ihe
Philadelphia Collrge of PhYSIcians.
CoIOflt'I MC'dical Corps UnilM St,lIlts Ex~ilionary Forcrs.. In aCli\'r service ...·im Ex~ilion.arr
Force from May. 1917, 10 January, 1918. Wilh Amerinn Ex~ilionary Fot«, January, 1918
10 January, 1919.
, .
RANDLEC ROSENBERGER
Prolusor of Pre...ent;..... M~idn" and Baaeriologr. 1909
M.D.• JtffttSOn Medical College. 1894.
Assislanl Demonstr:llor of Histology under Dr. Charles S. Hurn.. and AssiSlant in the OUI·pat;mt
Childr~'s Dcp;H1mem. under Profnsor E. E. Graham, 1894: in 189) and 1896 ""IS AniSlant
IRmonsmuor of Normal and Pathological Hislology and AniSlam in Diseases of the Heart
and Lungs. under Professor Mays. at the Philadelphia Pol)'dinic; in 1897 ....as oppointed
DemonSlralOr of Norm:ll Histology and RaClef;O]OSY, 1898·1901. Assisl:ml P:uoologin to
lh.. Philadelphia General Hospital. under Proftswr W. M. L Coplin; and in 1898;1od 1899.
DemooslralOr of Histology, Morbid An:uomy. and Ba.creriology; in 1900. Demonstrator of
B:lClerioJogy and Curator of the Museum of Jefferson Medical College; 1901, Palholo$iSI
10 51. Joseph's Hospital: 1902, AS$O(iale in Bacleriology: 1901, Director of rhe Clin,nl
LaboralOry of lhe Philadelphia Ceneral Hospital until 1919; 1904, Palhologist ro Henry Phipps
l'lSlilUH.' for rhe Study, Trealmenl and Prevenlion of Tuberculosis; 190-1,1908, Assislanr
Professor of Bacleriology; 1909, leelUrer on Hygiene, Woman's Medi(lll College, Phila-
delphia, lhm Professor of Prevmli,'e Med:cine al Woman's Medical Collese unfil 191);
eleeled Professor of Hygiene and Bacteriology, Jefferson Medical College, 1909 (ill 1924 lhe
tille was changed 10 Professor of Prevenli"e Medicine and Bacteriology); appoimed a Mem·
b:r of Ihe /'.Iilk CommiS$ion of Ihe GIl' of Philadelphia by Ma)'or Rf')'burn, 1910; Member
of Pne-umonia CommiS$ion. GIl' of Philade-lphia. and Consulring ainical Palhologisl. Phila·
delphia Cme-Dl Hospiral.
Member of rhe College of Physicians. Philadelphia: Philadelphia County Medinl Sociel)'; Slale
Mt'dial Socia)' of Pmn5)'lvan,a; American Med,al ASsoGalion; Fello..' of Ihe American
Public Health Associalion; Socieryof Ame1"icall BacrmologislS: Paihological Soder!, of Phila-
delphia: IntCTnarional ASsoGauon of Medical Museums; Nu Sigma Nu Fl1ile-rnlly; Aademy
of Nalu11ll1 Sciences of Philadelphia; Penns)·t....nia German Sodery: Aescubpian Oub; Medic:a.l
Oub,
Author of nun)' ~pCTS and anicles in curet'llr medical journals.
I
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D,Sc.. University of
THOMAS McCRAE
Professor of Medicine, 1912
8.A.. Un;\'CrS'I)' of Toronto. 1891. U.a.. University of Tororuo. 189'.
TorOIllO, 19Q}. M.R.S.C.. Engbnd. 1900. M.R.C.P., I..ondon, 19{)1.
T{)romo, 1927.
I'ello,,' in niolog)', University of Toronto, 1891.1894; Ins{rU~lor. A5SOCbll~ and Associ~te Professor
of Medicine. the johos Hopkins Medic..] SchOQl, 1899-1912.
lmernc, Torofllo Gener:lI Hospital, 189'·1896; ASS;SI:lnl Resident Ph}'sician. the Johns Hopkins
Hospital. 1896·1901; Resident Ph)'sicial1. the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 19{)l·19M: Associate
in r.kdicine. the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 1904-1912: Physician 10 [he )cffer$On and Penn-
s)'lvania Hospitals. Philadelphia.
Member. Royal College of SlIr,ll:t"Ons, England; Fello,,', Roral College of Physici:lI1s, London;
Lumlc:ian I.e<:curer, Royal Colle~e of Phpicians, 1924; Member, "meriun, Canadian and British
Medical "ssocialions: Msociation of "merican Ph)·sicians and "merin" PhLlosophical Societl"
"lllhor (willI William Osler), CalKer of lhe Slomach; "ulhor, lemn edilion, 05ler', I'ractice of
Medicine; "UiSlanl Editor, first edilion: Co-editor, se(OIld cdiliun; Editor. third edidon of
()sltfS Syslt'm of Medicine.
CLlttIC~
HIRAM R. lOUX
Prof~550r of Gcniro-Urinary Surgu)'
M.D.. Jefferson f,lcdical Collcl)c. 1882.
1912. )l"fferson Hospital. Philadelphia General Hospilal Imerne.
Prufessor of Genito·Urinary Surgery. Jefferson Medical College; hncnding Genilo-Urinary Surgeon,
J("fferson Hospiral; Auen<!ing Surgeon, Philadelphia General Hospilal.
Resigned O«ember, 192).
J, PARSONS SCHAEFFER
Profenor of AnalolllY 'Illd Director of the Daniel Baugh In)t;lUte
of An'1l0lny of the Jefferson Medical College, 1914
1\1.0.. Univer$il)' of I'enn~)'lvania, 1907. I'h.D., Cornell Univer~;ty, 1911. M...... (Hun.), Y~le
Univer~ily. 191}. Sc.D. (Hon). Susquehanna Un;versil)'. 192'.
InSlrU(fOr of ....na!Omy.....SSiStalll I'rofessor of Analomy, Cornell Universily. 1907·1911; ....ssislan!
Professor of ....nalomy. 1911-1912. and I'rofessor of Analllmy al Yale University. 1912·1914.
.... lpha Omega .... Ipha. 1906; Sigma Xi. 1908; Fellow.....merican Association for ....dvancement of
SciencC'; Ame-rican ....nalomisls; ....merican GC'rw!tic Sociely; Academy Nalunll Sciences; ....merican
Medical Associalion; College of Physicians; ....merican PhiloS(lphical Sociely; Corresponding
Fdlo,,·.....merican l.aryngological ....ssocial;on. elc.
AUlhor of The Cavum Nasi;n Man. 1910; Outlines and Direclions for the Dinectiun of fhe Human
Bod)', 1911; The Nose and Olfacfory Organ, 1920; The Respiralory System; Morris ....nalomy.
192}; Conuibulor, Special Cytology, 1928; many papers and monographs ;n sdemitic journals.
'~L1Rle
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CHEVALIER JACKSON
Professor of Laryngology, 1912.1924
Professor of Broncho-KOPY and Esophagoscopy, 1924
M.D.. Jefferson Medi~~l College. 1886. SeD.. UniVerS;I}' of Penns\'lvania, 1923.
College. 1927.
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor; Chevalier of the Order of Leopold: r[,<ipient of Ihe Bok Award,
1927; recipient of the Dc RO:l.ldes Award in Laryngologr: recipient of the Bigelo,,' Medal, 1918.
Professor of Bronchoscopy and Esophagoscop)'. jeffcrson MediC;J.1 College; Profc.~ssor of Bronchoscopy
and Esophagoscopy. University of Pennsylvania; Professor of Bronchoscopy and Esophagoscopy.
Graduate School of Medicine. U",vcrsity of Pennsylvania: teemre. on Bronchoscopy and
Esophagoscopy. Woman's Medical Collelle. Philadelplll:l; Leclurer in Bronchoscopy and
Esopha,l:oscopy. Temple University. Philadelphia: permanent William POlll:r Memorial 1.l"C'
lUrer. Jefferson t.ledi<:al Colle,l:e; Bronchos<:opist and Esoph:lgosmpisl. Jl·fferson Hospital
University of Pennsylvania Hospital. Graduate Hospital: Consulling Bronchoscopist :lnd
Esopha/(os<:opisl, Wom:ln's Ml'<lical College Hospilal. Samaritan Hospital, Germaolown Hospital,
Babies' Hospital, Philad~lphia, and Presbyterian and Wcstern Penns}''''ania Hospitals, Pimbllr",h.
Member of the American I.ar)'ngologinl Association: the l:lryogological, Rhinological and Otologic.!.1
Societ)": the Ameri<:un Academ)' of Opth:llmology and Oto-L1ryngology: the American BrOil·
choscop;<: Societ),; the American Philosophical Society: the PilfSburgh Academ)" of Medicioe:
the Philadelphia Collegt· of I'hl'si<:ians; the Philadelphia Llr)'ngotogical Sociely: Honorar)'
Member of the New York Andemyof Medicine: Member of the Sigma Xi :lnd Alpha Omega
Alpha honorury societies and of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity; Hooorary Member of
the Scottish Soci!'!y of Otology and laryngology; Membre correspoodam dl." ]a Societe de
lar)'ngologie des H6pit:lux .II.' Paris: Membre d·Honnl."ur de la Societe Belge d'Oto·Rhino-
laryngologie: Membre d'Honoeur de la Societatl."a Romana .II: Oto.Rhino.!.ariogologie,
Au:hor of Tra<:hl'Obronchos<:opy. Esophagos<:op}' and Gaslros<:opy, Text·book. 1907: Peroral Endos-
COP)' nnd tarl'flgc:l1 Surgery. Text·book. 191,1; Endos<:opie. I3ron<:hoscopie, F.sophagos<:opi<.'
(French Edition of Peroral Endoscopy). Paris, 19H: Bronchoscop)' and EsophagoscoPl', Text-
book. 1922: Bronchoscopil', lndic:ltions, Resultats et Technique. Paris, 192): Dire<:t lall'n-
~oscopy. Bronchos<:opy and Gaslroscopy, DJ CoSt;l'S Surgerj', 1919·19n: Direct tar)·ngoscopy.
Bronchoscopy and Esopha.'(oscopj', both Keen's and Ochsner's Surgeries. 1920; fIlany othct
sr:iemific comribut;ons to medical journ;lls.
'~'.
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J. TORRANCE RUGH
Proft'$SQf of Orthopedic Surgery, 1918
B.A., Adrian (Qllege, Michigan, 1889. )eA'..rson Mediol Collt8t, 1892.
Taught coruinuously in )efft'rson umil 1908. Clinical Professor of Qrlhopt.'<Iic Surgery in Ihe
Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania in 19I<1·l919. Entered the Ull;ICd Slales Army
service as Fiu, Lieutenant in 1916, and was promoted Ihrough a Captaincy and Majorship,
and in 1918 was promoted to l.ieulmam-Colonl'l. Was Senior Consuhing OnhopC'<iic
Surgeon to all Camps and &~ Hospitals in the Unitt<! Slales. In OclOber, 1918. was made
Direoor of Orthopedic Instruction in States of Pcnruylvan;a, Delaware. Maryland, Virginia
and West Virginia. Hooonbly disc:harg.-d from servict April I), 1919. Elected 10 I~
Chair of Orthopco:!i( Surgl.'ry in 1918.
H;u publishtd m;lny articles on varil'd onho~ic subjeclS: usiSll'd in wrilin,!; Iht onhopl'dic por-
lioo of Da CoSIa's Surgery. 81h Ed.; Wl'Otll.' Iflll.' rtporl of Ihll.' prophylaaic ""orlr:: in tht latt
""ar for lilt Surgt'On-GlI.'nnars Hislory of 1M War; and nu.m-TOUS amrlts on f()()( disabililio
among 1M 5Oldill.'f$.
_.OX) CL Ie
FRANK C. KNOWLES
Professor of Dermalology. 1919
M.D., Universily of l>enns)'lvania, 1902.
Ilormerly ASSiSlal1l Professor of Dermatology. 1>ledical School, Un;\'erSll)' of Penns)'J.·ania and
Clinical Professor of Dermatologv. Women's MediC;l1 Collc,llc. Dermatologist 10 the Pres·
bylcri:m, Pennsylvania and Philadelphia G,meral Hospitals; Consulting DcrmlllOlo,ltisl to the
Church Home for Children. Baptist Orphanage llnd Southern Hume (or Dt'Slitule Childrt'Tl.
Member of the AmeriClln Dermalological Society.
War R«ord: In :lClive service, May 15. 1917. 10 1'013)' 26. 1919: tWenl)"lhfl~ months o\'crseas
~rvice. DermatologiSt to British General Hospilal No. 16 (l'cnnSl'lvania Base Hospital
No. 10), Le Trevor, France, seventeen months; Consuhnnl in Derm:llOlogy. American Expe-
ditionary Forces, six months.
Started with rank of First Lieutenant and went through the gradt'S of Caplain. Major. Lieutenant
Colonel and became Colonel in the MediC1l1 Resen'e Corps.
Author of book, Di~st'S of the Skin. WrOle Ih.. Sl"Clion on DiseakS of the Skin Affe<lins Ihe
AmeTican Exp.-dition:l.ty Fore... for th.. permanent war r.-cords.
'{l;
BROOKE M. ANSPACH
Prof~S90r of Gynecology, 1921
l.afarcuc College, Class of 1896. M.D., Uni,'ersil)' of PenM)']vania, 1897.
Anending Gynl:Colo.!tisl, Jefferson Hospital and Bryn Mawr Hospital. Formerly Associate in
Gynecology, University of PC'nnsl'lvania. 1910-1921. Assislanl Gj'necologisl, University Hos·
pital, 1914·1921. Gynecologist and ObSll~1rician to Ihe PhilaJdphia Hospital :lIld 10 Ihe
SU~lSon Hospital, 1914.1921. Treasurer, American G)'nceological Sociell', 1916·1922. Viet-
Pre$idenl.....merican Gynecologirnl Society. 1922. Counsellor. American G)'n«olog;cal Club,
1924. Chairman, 1914, and Secretary. 1910-1914. of the Section on ObstetrIC G)'necolo~y and
Abdominal Surgery of the American Medical Association. Presideru of the Obstclrie-oIl Soci..,),
of Philadelphia. 192~. Board of GO"ernors, American Collej;e of Sur,lloons. 1924,1927.
Member of lhe John Morgan Sociely and of lhe College of PhysicIans of Philadelphia.
Author of Text·book, "GynC'COlogy:' 1921; third edition. 1927, Comributor to Marlin's Sur,l:ica1
Diagnosis, Hare's Modern Treatment, Kelly-Noble Gynecology :lnd Abdominal Surgery, Wil-
.son's Imernal Medicine. Contriburions 10 gynecological and obslelrical lilerature include:
Hemorrhagic Ureri; t-Iyopalhic Uterine Hemorrha,lo:e; The Torsion of Tulnl Enlargemenl!!
wilh especial refererKe 10 Pyosalpinx; The Presenr Conception of Dermoid Cysts of the Ovary
wilh lhe report of a case of Teraloma StWmosum Thyreodeale O"afii; A Sludy of Ihe Elasric
Tissue in the Parous and rhe Non.parous Ulerus: The Trend of Modern Obstelrics, elC., etC,
Enrolled in Reserve Corp:s, B;l5e Hospiral Unir No. 20; also a member of the Volunleer Medical
Corp:s of Philadelphia.
Ml"fllber of rhe Union League. Phil:ldelphia Counlry Club and Unh'eN;t)' Club.
"'
H. E. RADASCH
ProfUSOT of HiSlOlogy and Embr-yology, 1923
J-l.oL lufl('fSfn I\ledicat Col1l.'~t'. 1901. B.Se.. Un;\,ers;ty of Iowa, 1895. M.Sc., Univt'rsilY of
low3, lj!97.
Professor of Inor,l;anic Chem;51TI' and Dire<"lOr of fhe Chemical L"boralOr;<'S of lhe College' of
Physicians and Sur,l:oons. Kl'()kuk, Iowa. 1897·1898: Slarted as O..monsualOr of l-lislolog)' and
Embrl'ology in lin,' Jefferson Medical Collc!jc in 19{)1; Assistam DemormT:llOr of "nMomy
for /iv"'lcars; DemonsfralUT of Visceral Anatomy for livC' )'C'ars and Assistam Professor of
Biology or four years (durin,l: the limt' Ihal a pre.medical course was givt'll in /cffer5Oll);
Demonstrator of HislOlogy and Mislam DemonstratOr of Analomy in lhe Penns)' vania Col·
Jcoge of Demal Surgery and tal!.'! Adjunct Prof<:,ssor Physiology in lht' same institUlion;
InsfrUCtor in Analomy for Ii"e- yC'ars ;n the- Pe-nnsylvani;t Arndrmy of Fine Am.
l\kmber of Ihr A~r;rnn Associalion of AnalOffi;sfs: Nu Sigma Nu Fr:uernily. 1900; MC'dical Oub.
AssislN in IWI) rC'V;sions of Gray's Anafomy: AUlhor of manual of Anatomy: PraCf;rnJ HislOJogy:
nu~rous anicle-s e-sp«ially on Muscle- Anomalin. Red Blood Ce-lls. Acid ulls of 1M SlOnuch,
Composifion of CompaCt Bone. ,he- Effecl of l,ganon of Blood·Vnsels ( ...·jth Doctor Schae-ffcf);
conlribulN lifR'en anicJn '0 1M Reference Hand·book of fM MNical Sciences.
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Ohio Stau', B.Se.. A.M.; Columbia. Ph.D.
On The Staffs of du.' follo .... ing Medical Schools: Cornell. Wisconsin, Nebraska and WeSI Vir,':;n;a;
investigations carried on in the Nelson-Morris Memorial IOSliwtc. Chicago (Chief of Chem-
istry); InslruclOr, Marine Biological l.aboratory; Chemical PadlOlogisl to Michael RCr$l' Hospital,
Chicago.
Member: American Chemical Society. Society of Biological Cht'ffiisIS. Biochemical Association of
Great Britain. Philadelphia CoUOI)' Medical Society (Honoruy). The Society of Si,ltma Chi and
the Socict}, of Phi Beta Kappa.
Clubs: Cosmos (WashingU)fl), umury (Ne...• York).
Audl0r; App[i~ Biochemistry. Second Edilion; Principal Sl:ienulic work along the line of En~l·mrs.
Auophy. Achondroplasia and Chemistry of lhe Cell.
WITHROW MORSE
Profl'$$(Ir of Physiological Che-mistry and ToxicolQII:Y. 1923
C HI
FIELDING O. LEWIS
Professor of Llryngo[ogy. 1924
Ph.G.. Phifalfctp~ilf 'artllJe of Pharm:lCY. 1901: M.D.. Jefferson Mc<liClI College, 1906: Interne
at Jefferson Haspil:!l from April. 1906. co April. 1907; Assoduled wilh Dr. D. Broden "')'11',
April. 1907 10 1912.
HospilUI affiliations since gradUal!On from Medicine: Served in Nose and Throat Clinic, Jefferson
Hosp;laJ, as Clinical Assistant, Operating Chief. Chief of Clinic and Assistant Lllryngologisl;
uryngolo,l;isl to the Philadelphia Gent'ral Hospiw.l; Attending l.aryngologis( 10 the Philadelphia
Gcoeral Hospital from 1910·1923: Consuhillg I.aryngologist 10 [he Hospital for Contagious
Diseases, Philadelphia.
Member uf the Philadelphia County Medial SociC'cy: Penns)']vaniu Stale Medical Society; Amer;can
Medial Socil'1y; American Congress of Surgeons: Amerian Laryngulogkal Society; American
LaryngoJogical. Rhinological and Olo-Laryngological Socil'ty: Academy of Ophlhalmology and
Oto-J.aryngologkal ColIl'ge of Physicians. Philadelphia: Philadelphia La'1'ngulogical Socil'fy and
Philadelphia Medkal Club,
Comributions 10 American li!eralUre ha\'e ~n Iwemy papers. such as Pituitary Tumor. Operation
by Trans.sphenoidal Roule; Surgical Treatment of Laryn;lteal StC'nOSis; Removal of Tonsils and
Adenoids under loc:Il Anesthtllia; Transplantalion of unilage in Ihe CouC"Clion of Septal
Deformities. CfC.
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M.D., )efftr$On Medical College. 1901: Interne. Jefferson Medical Colle,!;/: HOSpIlPI, 1901-1902;
Prm-gr3dualc work in Vienna, Berlm and London. 1907; P051.gradu:llc work In Friebcrg,
Muni", and Paris, 1910: Assisl(lnl Professor of Gynecology. )t"fTerson Medical College. 1910·
192); Chic-f Obstetrician Jefferson MeJical College Hospital, 192): Formerly Visiling
Gynecologist 10 51. Joseph's Hospital. Philadelphia. and The Philadelphia General Hospll:ll;
u,llsuhing Gynecologist 10 Vindand Training School, Vineland. N. J.: Consuhill,ll Gynecologist
10 BurlingfOlI CoUnly Hospital. Me Holly. N. J.: Consullin,!; Grnecoiogisl and Obstetrician (0
Newcomb Hospiml. Vineland. N. J.
Fellow of rhe American Association of Obstetricians. G}'necologim and Abdominal Surgwns;
Amerk"" College of Sur,l;wns; AmeriClln Medical Asrori~lion; College of Physicians of
Philadelphia; Member of Ihe Philadelphia Obsct'crical Sociely and Iht' Palliologia.l Sociecy of
Philadelphia; Fellow of Ih(' Royal Sociecy of Medicine. london, England.
AUlhor of G~·nectllogy. Medical and SurgiCliI. 192~. and numerous papers dealing with the \'arious
Jlhasttl of Gyn«ology and Obsletrics.
PASCAL BROOKE BLAND
Professor of ObSlelr;cs. 192~
EDWARD A. STRECKER
Profe550f of Nervous and Mental Disellws, 192'
A.B.. laSalle College, 1907: A.M.• laSalle Collr~, 1911: M.D., Jdfmon Medial Colle~, 1911:
I",eme Sf, Agnes Hospital. 1911·1912.
Visitios NrurologiSl. Jeffenon Hospital: Mrdical Dirroor, Pfllnsyh-am" Hospital. [)q>anlm'n1 for
Menial and Nervous Di5nSCS. Philad~phi:l: aioinl Profe$$Of flf PS)'chi;ury :and Memal
Hyglme, Yale Un;versify Mrdial School; Mmaber of [he Nrurolo,ltinl S1aff. Philadelphia
Hospital; Slaff Neuro-psychialrisl. Pennsl'lV2nia Hospital for Side and Injured in Philadelphia:
Chief of Clinic for Memal and Nervous DisnSCli. Pennsylvania Hospifal. Philaclelphia; StaA'
Neurolo,i:isl 10 Misericordia Hospital, I'hibdelphia: Consuldng Psychiatrist co Children',
Bureau. Philadelphia. and 10 Bryn Mawr College: formerly Ass;s!"nt Professor of I'srthialry,
Gr~du:\le &hool of Meditine, Uni"ersily of Pennsyl"ania: "\lending NeurologiSl, Germ~mown
Hospilal.
\X/ar Sc-r"ice: During !he firM four and a half momhs namined 11K- llOOPS of the T.. em~'·cighlh
Di"ision al Camp Hanc:odc: during 1M remainder of lht' iililt' "Overseas" ...·Ilh 1M T ..·wcy-
e,pllh Di\ision as Divisional NC1In»-psy<hiacriM; promoled to Malor. January 27. 1919.
Mt'I1lbcnhip: "oi\'e Member of lhe AJn.t'ria.n Nnlrologla.J SociCfy: Fello..' of lhe College of
Physicians: Member of 1M AlIlt'riCiln Psy<hiatric SociCfy: Mt'I1lber of lhe NC"" York SociC'ty
for CliniCilI Ps)'chialrisu; Mt'I1lber of 11K- Philaddph,a Neurolo~iCilI SociCfy: Sc:crC'tilry of the
Ph,]~dt'lphia PSy<hianic Sociely: Member of the lnlcrurban CliniCil[ Club: FeJlo,,' of the
American Medical Association.
Publicalions: AlIlhor of lexl·book, "PraClical Clinical Psychialry": ltulhor of le):!,book, "Clinical
Neurology" (Bbkeston's Son and Company), 1927; Contribulor 10 lhe Oxford Medical Series
and 10 Muskr and Kdly's '"Text·book of PraCfical Trr-atmenl:' and lhe aUlhor of a greal numbc.or
of arliell'S of NeurologiCllI and PS)'chialric interl'SI, and Mental Hygiene and Problt'l1ls of
Childhood Training: Conuibulor of Section on MenIal Hygiel1C. Nelson's System of Mtdicine.
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EDWARD L BAUER
Professor of Pediauies, 1926
M.D.. Jefferson MNiClI CoII"'81':. 1914.
Imerne. Gellen.1 Sef'..i~, GrnrwlIo":n Hospital; !OItrne. Comagious Disn~. Philadrlphill Hos-
1';1;11 for Contagious Di~: Imernc, Pediafrics. Children's &;.short House. Atlamic Cit)·;
InltmC'. Children"s Hospital of fhe Mllr)' J. Drexel. Phil,delphia. Pa.
Post·Graduale ","orks in Clinics. Boston. Ne.... York and Baltimore.
Hospital Ser~ice'S Olher lhan Jefferson.
Consulcing Pediatrist [0 the Germamo....n Hospital: PedilllriSI 10 Ihe Philadelphia Hospital for
Cor1l3giou$ Diseases; t.lemorial Hospilal. Roxboro. Pa. Formerly Assistant Pediatrisl [0 the
Children's Hospital of lhe Mary J. Drexel and II,,! Philaddphia General Hospital.
Immunologist fO The Bure:l.u of Heahh, Department of Public Heahh. Philadelphia.
Membc.'r: College of Physid~ns of Phib.delphi~; Amerion Medic~l Associalion; Pennsyh'~nia
Medical Sociny; Phi1adelphi~ CoUllly Medic~1 Sociny: Medical Club of Philadelphia; Phila-
delphia Peeli~lric Sociny, Presidem. (92),1927. Mem""'r. Sociel}' of Ame:rican Teache., of
Peeliatri".
Publications; Manual of Diphlheria Prevention; Prcoliminary Repon on Shick Tesdng and Aai,'e
ImmuniUliOll apinst Diphlherla; Diphlheria Prr.·enlion and lhe 5I:ale: Diphlheria Prr.·enlion;
SIaIUS of Diphlheria Prr.·mlion; EradIcation of Diphlheria by me21'IS of Aa;"e Immuniulion;
To"in. "milo"in. and Sensitivily 10 ilS PrOleln conlenl; Syphilis of lhe lh'er; Suppul"lllh-e
p)'elonephrilis; Serologic TreaunCOI of Scarln Fe>'('f.
Wh.;/;{ has be-en aCC(llI1plished bv Modem Med>Ods 10 Prr.'eO! Diphlheria; Celiac Disease. a study;
D,etetic Trealmem of Epilepsy: Drainage Through Cislerna in Hydrocephalus: and Eugmics
from Pedialric Slandpoim.
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J. EARL THOMAS
Profe$$Or of Physiology. 1927
B.$., M.D.. St. Louis University School of J-le<licim.·, 1918. M.S., 1924.
Assisl:l.m in Physiology, Sl. Louis University School of Medicine. 1914·1918. InSlrUClor in Phys-
iology (It-aching Pharmacology). 1918·1920. Appoirued AssiSlant Profl'$sor uf Physiology
in 1920. Associate Professor of Physiology. \'(lest Virginia University. School of Mt'<licine,
1920·1921. RClIlriloo [0 Sr. louis Uni\'ersill' as Msocialc Professor of Physiology in 1921,
and served fill 1927. Appointed Professor of Physiology in lhe Jefferson Medinl Colltge, 1927.
Member of Ihe American Physiological Society, Socie1y for Pharmacology and Expttimcl1Ia[ Thera-
peufics. Society for Experimcmal Biology and Me<licinl". Alpha Oml'"ga Alpha and Phi Chi
Medical Frattrnilies.
Publicalion5 comprise reporl5 of original inveslip.lion5 in the lields of gaslro-inleslinaJ physiology,
physiology of $mOOlh muKle and Ihe aUlonomic nerves and Pharmacology.
,VIRGIL HOLLAND MOON
Professor of Pathology, 1927
A.B., M.&., KlIllsas Stille Uflivcrsit~. M.D., Rush Medical College. 1913.
Research Fellow, John i\lcCormicl.: Institute, 1911·1914; Chid Pathologist. Indianapolis City
Hospital, 1914·1922; Pathologist, Indiana University Hospital, 19l4-1927; Professor of Pathol-
ogy at Indiana University School of MedICine. 1914.1927.
Member of Sigma Zi; Alpha Omego Alpha; Society of American Baneriologisl5; Association of
American P:llhologisls and Bactcriolof;;SIS; Philadelphia Pathological Society; Fellow, American
Medical Association; College of Physicians of I'hiladelphia. ell'.
Publications: A number of articles embo<lying rhe results of experimems chiefly in the field of
infeCiion and immunity.
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CHARLES E. G. SHANNON
Professor of Ophlhaln'oJogy, 1927
A.B.. Colby College. 1899. M.D., leffcrson ~k'(lical Collt,l.tc in 1<)02. Interne in Pons,·jlle Hospital.
1902·190); pursu~xt course 0 [r:J.;ning in Opluhalmolug\' at Massachu5t'liS Ej'c and Ear Infir.
mary, 1903-1904.
Clinical Assistant. Chief Clinical Assistant and Assistam Ophlhalmologisl. respe<:t;'-cly, al Jdferson
,\ledical College HospimJ since 1904.
Instructor, DcmOnStralOf. Assodate. Professor of OpJllhalmoI08)'. Jefferson Medical College, suc-
cessively since 1904.
Allending Ophdlalmologisl, Philadelphia General Hospital since 1920; Allending Ophthalmologist.
War V<:1erans Hospital No. 49. Grays Ferr)' Road. since 1920; Oplllh:llmoJog;sl. Presbywrian
Orphanage: in Medie:tl Service of Un;led Slales Arml' from Seplember. 1917. III Febru.:lry, 1919.
Member of Stale and Philadelphia Couruy Medical Socielies: Collette of Physicians; American
Oplnhalmological Sociely: American Academy of Ophlhalmology and Olo·LaryngoI081';
Medical Club and American fo,ledical Associarion.
Aurhor of numerous papers prtsemoo al lhe S~rion on OphrhalmoloSr. College of Phl'sicians;
Siale M~'<lical and American Ophrhalmologlcal Socit'lies.
-.a;
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CLiH1C~
FRED H. MIUS
Proft'uor of Military Science and Tactics. 1924
M.D., )l.'ffl.'r50n Mtdial Collegt. 1894.
D~monS(ralOr of Chmlisu)', MM;c:a1 IkpanmC'fl1. Ni3~l'1I Ufl1\"CTS;ly. 8uff,lo. N. Y., 1891-189}
and 1895-1898; Assistant to (he New York Stall.' Dairy Chemist for '\X'cstern New York. al
Buffalo, from 189) to 1897; Visiting Physician. Harbor D;spen~r)'. Buffalo, N. Y .• 1896-1898.
Army St-rvice: First Conlran Surgeon. United Slates Army. AUgU$1 21, 1898. 10 June }O. 1899. in
the Spanish.Amerian War; servM in Cuba at Pillar del Rio as Medical Supply Officer aod
Opef,uing Surgeon for the S«ond Division, December 6. 1898.10 Junl.' I). 1899. RClUrned
10 pr;\'3Ie pranice. June 30. 1899. ACling Assistant Surgeon, United Scales Army. J:muary I,
1901. 10 Apri] I'. 190}; on duty in the Philippine Islands during Philippine Il\$urr<,<lion:
Con!r:Kt Surgron, United Slales Army, January 16, 190<1, fO July 27, 1908,
Commissioned Service: in Ihe Uniled Slales Army; First Lieulenanl, Medical ReSt'r\'e Corps, Uniled
Slales Army. July 7, 1908; assi,ltned to aCli"e dUly July 28, 1908; Major, Medical Officers'
Reserve Corps, June 30, 1917; Firsl Lieutenant, Medical Corps, Uniled Slates Army, July I~,
1917; accepled Augusl II. 1917; Caprain, Medical Corps, Vniled Slales Army, Augusl 3. 1918;
Major, Medical Corps, Uniled Slates Arm)', August 3, 1918.
rvice during World War: Adjutant, Base Hospilal, ForI Bliss. Texas, June I), 1917. 10
December. 1917; AssiSlant 10 the Departmml Surgeon. Soulhern Department, FOri Sam
HousfOn. Texas, DKembel 16. 1917. 10 Sq>lember I). 1918; Camp Surgeon, Camp Henry
Knox. Kenlucky. September 16. 1918, fO March I, 1919; Profes5(lr of Hygi~ and Sanitation.
lnfamn' Officeu' School al Camp ~, Virginia (for emergency officers), M.arch I, 1919. 10
Seplember 30, 1919.
Member: Associalion of Mtlilary SurJi\:e0n5 cf me United Slain; Fello"",, American Medical AsJo..
ciancn; Alph.a Omega Alprua Frater"i\}'; Phi Chi Fralemily and Amaian Whig Socie1)'
(Princt'lon).
Speciahin: General Surgery. Et'e. Ear, Nose and Thr();ll.
C.Ll~,
WILLIS F. MANGES
Clinical Professor of Rocnlgenology, 191'5
M.D., )effe{50n Medical CollegC'. 1903. Sc.D., Geuysburg College, 1928.
Imerne. Jefferson Hospir..1. 1903-1904: ROl"nlgt'flologisl at Jdf...rson Hospital. 190·1 (0 the prt'$l.'m
lime: formerly Roemgcnologisf, Bryn Mawr Hospilal ano Philadelphia General Hospilal.
Member of W. W. KCt'fl Society during college course; fiu! member A. O. A. honoru)' (ralemil)'
at Jefferson: Honorary Member.....lpha Kappa Kappa: licUicnam·Colond, Medin] Corps
during lhe late war: Commanding Officer. Camp Gr«-nJeaf School of Roefll;llcnology. member of
Coumy Medical Society; Americao Medical Association; College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Philadelphia: American Rot'mgcn.Ray Society; Philadelphia Roentgen-Ray Soc:it'ly.
Publications: Numerous pa~rs such as "Tht" ROC:nlgen·Ray Diagnosis of Non·Opaque Foreign
Bodies in the Air Pusoages""; "Peanllt Kernels in tht" LlIngf'-Alalcclasis as a Roent~en.R:lY
Sign of Fortign Body in the Air Passages": and "Improvement in the Roentgen·Ray Dlagnosij
of Gall·Bladdtr DistUn,"
1•
NORRIS W. VAUX
Clinic,,1 Profel$(ll of ObstetriQ, 1925
M.D" University of Pl'Msj'lvania, 1905. Studied Dublin Universil)', Rocunda Hospital, Dublin,
Ireland.
Obslclric;;Hl, Philadelphia Lying,in.Hospital; Clinical Prof~'$sor of Obsu'lries. Jefferson.
Leclllro:S in Operalive Obstclrics. I're1i!is of Pregnancy, Toxemias of Pregnancy, Placema Pracvia.
Member of Olundl, College of Physicians.
Honorary Surgron. Fim Troop, Philadelphia Gty Cavalry: Life Mnnbcr of Zoological Society,
Philadelphia Zoo.
Author: Edgar's Obstetrics, 1926.
,
~.
FREDERICK JOHN KAtTEYER
Clinical Professor of Medicine. 1927
M,D., Grad1l31N from [he MdiCllI School of [he UniVl.'rS;ly of Penos!,l\',,"ia in 189), and from lhe
Jefferson Medical College in 1899.
He was an iOU'rne in the Gl.'rman Hospilal, Philadelphia. For several rcars he was wnnttled ,,·jlll the
Dt-panmelll of PathoJo$l'. Jefferson Medical COlleg.... and during lhal lime was Assislanl Pal hoi-
ogisl [0 [he Phi13delpl1l3 Geneml Hospilal. He was Physician «J the frankford Hospiral and 10
[he SI. Mary's Hospilal, Philadelphia. During [he laIc war, he was Chairman of lhe MediCllI
Advi$Ory Board, Jefferson Hospital.
Clinical Professor of Medicine, Jdferson Medical College: Anislanl Physician 10 lhe Jefferson Medinl
College Hospilal; and Consulling Physician [0 the Pot!5l()wn Hospil:l.l. He is l.ieulcnam·Com.
mander in lhe Medical Corps. Uniled Slales Naval Reserve. He is an Honorary Mcmber of lhe
Inler·Sulle PO$I-Graduau.' Assembly of North Ameri".l.: a Fdlo...· of Ihe College of Ph)·sicians.
Philadelphia: a Member of lhe Jamcs Ailkens Meigs" Medical A.nocbtion. lhe American MediC'll1
Association, lhe Philadelphia Coumy Medical S<xirty, lhr Pathological SociCly of Phi13delphia,
and the Amrrican Thrraprudc SociC'ty.
~I
eLl I
E. J. G. BEARDSLEY
Clinical Professor of Medicine. 1927
~1,D .• Jefferson ~ledic;ll College. 1902; Imerne. Philadelphia General and Municipal Hosoilals.
1902·190-1; Exlerne. Easl London Hospital. 190'; Assisl:tm Visiting Physician. )efftrson
Medical College !-Iospilal; Chid Clinical Assistant. Me<!ical Dispensary A and B. Jefferson
Hospital; Ucenci:ue of RO)'al College of Physicians, London. 190'. Lieulenam·Colonel in
Uniled States Expeditionary Forces.
Fellow. American Colltge of Physicians.
cL I
ELMER HENDRICKS FUNK
Clinic,,1 Professor of Medicine and Therapeutics, 1927
1>1.0., Jefferson Medical College, 1908.
Inlt'rne, Jefferson Medleal College Hospital, 1908-1909; [n{erne, Philadelphia General Hospital for
Comagious Diseases, 1910: Chief Resident Physician, )efferSQn Hospilal, 1910-1911; Medical
Director of lhe Jefferson Hosphal, 1912; Medical Director and Physician in Charge of Ihe
Dep:mmem for Dise3ses of the Chen, of fhe Jefferson Hospital, 1913 to 1927; Assistant
Physician fO the )dferson Hospital; Physician 10 the Pt'flnsylvani:l Hospital; Visiting Physici3n
to Ihe White Haven Sanatorium.
Member: Association of American Physicians; Fellow of the Collegl." of Physicians of Philadelphia;
Pennsylvania Smut ~Iedical Society: Pathological Society of Philadelphia; National Tuberculosis
Association; Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society and American Congress of Imerna! Medicinf,
American College of Physicians.
Author of various articles in Text-books and Medical Journals.
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BAXTER L. eRAWFORD
Acting Professor of P"lIlO[ogy, 1926-1927
)1.11.. Med'",,! College of '"irginia. 1912.
In'erne, IIdle"u~ Ilowi,al, N'~", York.
Chid of LahoralOrv :;er"ice'l.effersol1 ~Iedical Cultcge
llosltilal. :\soo",a,e ,n Pal ,ology. Jcfferson Me,lkal
College, •
~Ieml>er, A",criean ~le,lical Association; I'hila,lelphia
Pa,hological ~ocie'r' Philadell'hia Coun'y Medkal
Society: Fello"" Collcge of I>l,(sicians of Phila·
,ldphia; Amerkan ~ielr Clinica I>MhohJg~'; ,\ .....
cialiQ1' of :\merkan I'a,h.,logi>l" au'; Hac'er,ologi",~•
.\\l,hor of numerO(l$ a,tide. of I'a,hulogical in'ere.. ,
E. QUIN THORNTON
Associate Professor of Materia Medica, 1900
~l.ll.• JeffcfI<ln ~le,lkal College, 11190.
l)em(mSlra'Or .\lalCc'a .'Iledi"", Jdfer!KIn .\lediul Col·
lege, 1890 '0 1900; Aosiot"nl Visiting Phy.iC;"n.
lelfer!lOn 1I".,,;'al; As..,.,'"!,, ViSiting Physician,
l'ennwh'an;a Ilo$p;'31.
.\ulhor of :\1 ..""al of I'• .....,ril"'o" Writing: Thorn·
ton', .\Iedi"al Formulary, Thornton'. .\la,,,ria
,\Iedie" Blld man, other journal aniel"o; "mcriean
Edi,or of Tierar on TrUlme'll an" "ri,ehd Ilruec
on T~;\lmCnl.
.\lemher Am"';can .\le,lic:ll ,\."""ja';on, i'hilaMll'hia
Coun,)' .'Iled'eal Sodeh', Pathological Society "nd
College of Phl"siei""., I>!liladel!,!,i •.
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THOMAS C. STELLWAGEN
Associale Profeuor of Genilo-Ur:n"ry Surgery
Allit,a". l.'rolo1;>n1 Sur.WIt, },,8'....- II pilal; AI'
..."dlnl L:rol"lical ::Ou'll"""" I'biladelpbia Goon....1
IIMp".I; ,\ll"Minl tirolol"ical :-0'1:0:0", J"''-;Ih 1101·
p...I. I·MlaMlphi.,
:\1"",\)00,,, Phila<l..II,hl. Coll",e of l'brlK:i"nt; ,\u,l.
"mr. of SU'll"ry; Philaoldpb;'" l~'oIOI,cal ~<>c,e'.l;;
1'1"I"ddpbi~ C<>II"'y :\lcdic.1 S"",,,'y: I'en"·rh·.",,,
S,"'~ .\r~,lic,,1 A..""'aI'lIn; ,\mcrican :\lc"ica .\>...,.
d.,ion; Mcoli<~1 Club.
.\l.jor in lho: W"rld Wa•• alll"ll..,1 10 It".., 110°.1'".1
Jll; w.. , ..mpo.arily de'ached .",1 ucu, '0 ,\. ~.. F.
wi ... Oral Ind I'lulic Slocc;"'1 1..',,,,, ~ct.-ed ..·ith Ihe:
Il.OIilh ., Ou"",n'l l... pi..1. ~,dcup. Enlland.
Tranlfer,...d (Fila> IIw,... '0 Toul ~:'-.~Iion llooeilal
No. 1 for hlnl.. nlWlI,y ""1lI1e.1 ,u.,rua_, :-,.",
fro- Ihc:r.. in _c'on"''''''d of 111....,.1 , ........"ac......1 10
,1M: TlIird I)j>ifioD In aun.,all-Th;",.,.,. Oll"""",,,
So:....,,1 wi'h 11M: Third Ojvilion unlil i, "-:00 rC1Oo>'.,.1
'0 ,'''' _.rfll for ,...~,. Wa. ~'" "Cl" 10 Ib.,
28.h l}i"ilion on f,........ Sttlor Ind 1 'hro"lIh.
out 'loa' oll'..n~"..,. w.. iinally ." 0 ~.Iobile
Ol",••,;nl 1;,,;, ~ll. 4; ..,..·..,1 "i'h 'hi, Otllti,
,hroull.h Arlf'J""~ Oft~n$i,·.,. ~Cl\l l>:ld: III Ha...
Ilo.l'il~l J8 at :.:"anlel .,,,1 ....llIrn"'j ho"'~,
Ilu wlincu n\lmcro,,~ articl~1 l'ertai"'''8 lO U.ol"8Ica1
S\lr8~'y, W.. affilial ..,l w,'h I'rol, J. ClI"h".".
1)0 C010la in Ihc .evi,ion of 'he l>Orlion of lu'
c.hllon of ~Iodt.n Surl!:~ry l",rlai~,in8 .lO L"!ol~,..
Form... 1'.,....1.,,,, of l'h,lad.,'III". l rol"l...,..1 ~'CIY,
JOHN M. FISHER
Associate ProfeMOr of Gynecology, 1910
11.0.• 1dl'"....... lledktl Col"'". 188-1. ll:aiden, I'by-
.idan. Jdferwa IIOfI,iUlI. 18ll-4. Fin< A-u,,,anl
,.""kal Oi.. o." Jeff"""" lI""pital. 11585. "<'~1lI"1
ll<omonllralor o( ,\nal""',. and Suraery. Jeft',,1Io0"
)I"'{kal CollQ'e. Chid or G""«olocieoi OiD;"', IS9J
1<> 1910. AMi.tant ,o,.of""'" Gr",..,(>lolY, 1902 10
1910. ,,"soc:i.te I'tofruor of G)'".....,I01), •.",,,,, 1910.
,\soi.,.", "nending Sn.,WtI, JeffeTOon HOlip;la!. 191)/':
" ••i,t.", \';.i,;ng (;)'II«<II"I!,.'. Jeff.,rwn Hosl','al,\ i.i'i"\ G)'"ee"l",;., 10 Ph,ladcrllhi. G"neral II"..
rilal, I 94 '0 192J: S"nior Gyntt<>lOlliil 10 St. "gnu1....1';'.1. 1906: CO"."ltini Grne",,],,!;., 1<> 1'011.0'''....''
"~r'l.l. 1916: lledkal ])i.""ca., :mer,l"""''' II.,...
pi,a :-.'0. J. Phila<lelphia. 1918-
MemMr of Americ:>n )1"".....1 .\st<>cia,iOll••\ ..... r;"."
Colle~ of SUTIWns. Collq:~ of p","irianl of pbil.·
."'Iph,.. phil.MI""" :\Iwinl Club. S',xnltl.... lI~,h
....1 COIIl:l"ic:, Phibdel""iIo Obo'~Ir>aISoc:ic:" (P~;­
dc:nl '''0 '~"'D,,). CU,.....n E"<e<;1I,,,,~ Commiutt,
1~8'..rton Alumni AHOI<;""ioD, l'll~: I'r...I""", ld-
l .. NOI1 ,\Iu"'''i AQOI<iIo.ion, 1909: '·.....idc'n' }.. lfer·
.on IIMpl.al Clinic Socic:'r, 1915,
Conlribo"or '" K"",n'l SU'll...ry .nd Co,,'ribu.or of
"u",erou. llrn ..roloSk.1 ..ltol~ I" cur,...nl li,u~,u,.. ,
I~
PilI' FiJly-s;x
CHARLES FRANCIS NASSAU
A$soci..l~ Prorc$$Or of Surgery
~l.l).• t"n;'·~";')' of !'cn"5"ln"I.., 1891. M.D., Je{.
r"rlon ~lcdi•• l conca". 1?(l6.
l(o'''~lll I'hyoiei.". l'r..-b)"l"d." """I,ital, 1891·1892;
.\o.i,to", on Surgical Servke. Johnl lIo},kinl 1101_
phal. l89~"89S: Surgeon 10 St, Jo..-ph I II00pitoi
and Girard ("oIiCIC; (;hid :';ur,eo" 10 Frankford
llol"it.l: A••,.,a,,! Surge',.,. Jefl'er&<>n Ilo"I,ital:
Consuhinlr ::'".,,,on to f'olt<lown 110Ipit"l. '011$·
lo"n. ['a., N""'co,"1> 11001';1.1, \"ncla,,,!. N. J..
I'hila,lcll'll1a l'Il;!, Shriner', lIospilal for Crippled
Childr."l and ~I\. Rina; 110lpila1. l·hil..<lc1I,hi•.
~Ien,""r: 'hila,lel"hi. Co""ty ~Iedio.l Society; Penn·
",.h·l"i,. Statr .'I"dic.l S<)(iely; ;''''crican :'>lellkal
'\QOCia,i"n; ,'",er;c." Coll~lI:t of Surlr~OIlS: Coll~lr~
or I''')'.id~". or l'hil~d~lpbia: Pbil~lklph;~ ,'~~,I~",y
of S"rlr~ry: Syd~n"~tn ~l~dkal COI~rt.,: ,'Ipha Mu
Cbl~f~"~~~lIkal l)ivi.ion Jla.., 1l001,il~1 Unit Xo, .18
in World War .... nh rank of ,\Iajor In ,,~,vice
~ft.~n ",onth.: .,. E. F. 1.1, Col. ~led. O. R C.
~-
J. CLARENCE KEELER
Associate Professor of Otology
:\1.1).• 1dftl'Hn :\Ied;c.l Coll~~, 1896.
Assislant and I"""'onstrnor in Sur~r)'••\ssi.lant in
"'~,ok>cf.•',..alanl Oto-Ur1nrolOtill. Gt'rn:t.an·
to.n I<>sp'tal. l'biladO'lpllla. c""...1t '.. OIo-l... ryn·
..,1"';11. PullAown lIOfI,ital. l'""a"ltillJ: OIo-L."yn.
I '''. Xewcomb 1I00000Iai. \'"..,bn,l, X. 1.
Mnab of l"htWkll'bla I... rynlolotl:,eal );0«;<1,: .\mer':
can Academy 0 Ot>blbahaoloq and Oto-Laryu
1'01...,.: ,\merican. 0.01...,.,.1 ~ ety: .,..... ,,"",.
Larrn,oq,.,.1. Mbtnolotlical and Oto-l.a.,'nlulo-:>nIl
Sonet,.: ,\",edcan ColK-1t of Sur.cona: .\_,...,all
Col1c~ of I'h)'ann, and S.....roa.: ~-~llow of 1M
Collell~ of I'b,.,itiana, l"hiladell,h,a•. I'enn,,.lv,,nla.
" ..Ihor of n..me....... peper and a"'~1ea on 010....,..
RALPH L. ENGLE
Assistant ProfeMQr of Pediatrics
11..\ .. l.ch:",on "alley Colle",e, 19'O!. ;>'I.A.. "ale.
1906. M.H.. Joh", 11<}I,kin~. 1910.
:\ledi•• l 11"".0. Officer Ilclle.."e 1Io,\>ital. 1I:cw York.
1911·1913; \·ol"n,a.y A~".ronl. Chil,lre,,', Clink.
Uni,·c.,ity of Vic""a: Fi•• t Medicine Clinic.
Un;,.e....i'y of llc.l;n; A,,,,,,,iale l'ediatrida", Jef·
fcr$O" lIo.pital. 1912.
:\Ie,"bc. of l'hiladel"hia !'e,Hatrk S""it'y, I'hiladcll,hia
Cuun.y ;>.Ietlkal Soc'ety•. l'e"",yl ..a"ia S.ate ;>.lcdkal
:'""ic.y, "",crica" Mcd,ul .\."""ia'ion•
•\uthor of "ume.ous PIlI"" on I'cdia ••"", rUd befo",
State :loltdical Society and the .I'hiladcll'hia l'cdiat.
ric Socicty.
ARTHUR J. DAVIDSON
As5iSlanl Professor of OrthopWic Surgery. 1917
M.n•• J..II".,- llNical ColkJ:c. 1901.
.\ "'lanl On~i( Sure_ 10 Jelft..-J,l~ieal
Collqc lIotpll..,l. and OIid of OclholWd'" Out-
'''',i"", Ikpoortmtnl. ConsullinlJ Ort.....' ••"lic Sur~n
t .. Sonh ,\merican Soon.,udum, Allanl'e eu)'•. z,;. J.;
lIcbrc..' II"....,. Gt~nl_n: 1 """r;eln n""''''.1 for
1);lu.... of the !',,,,,,,uh: W,.., l'hll.ddl'h'" Il~.
"ital for Women; lkllr nachrch 1I0me for .'fIIictcd
Cl"hITcn. Longport, N. }.; J,,"';III Seoui.le lIome fur
Invalid•. '·entnor.~. J.; Erne.,,,,,..)' 1I0'lli,.1 So. J.
"hHadell'lli ..., .nl! .\I ..die>l ,'''",ooT)' lloar<l.
I'-ornledy Or,hol",dic Surl""" to the ,,,... i.h 110111,;,&1,
I",b.."on 11001';1..1. :\It. ~;l1.i llo.,,;ul, ."d .\Oli.,an'
Urthopedic ~"rlcon l(> the l'loilodcll'hia l:Mcral
110'1';"1.
1'..110'" (If the America .. College of SU'lfeot"; Memh"r
of A",cdun .\lediul A8sodn.ion: I'.""nh·ania S.ate
~'e<l,ul Soe,etr: Phila,'c1I'!o'. Cou"ty ~ledical
:,oc,e,y: ~ledica (.lub of i'hila,lcll,hia: l'hillldc1l'h,a
O.thOI)t,'ie l.:lub: !'hysidan, ;>.lotor (;Iuh: lIonora.y
~Icmber uf the Ohio (;oullly :\Iedic.l S"",ety, Wn'
Vi'iinia: :\Icmber of the f:~e<:lIti.·c Committ«.
Jcffenon ,\Ium"i A$SOC;atio", 1909·1918: OmeKa
U..ilon I'hi: Thcta Nu £,,,,non I..rate.nit .... ; I.'c,,·
.ena". Commander, U. S. N, K.
•\lItho. of .-anous articka Oil OrthO\lO'dic S"'lcry in
;>.lcdi....1 Journal..
,-
S. F. GILPIN
Ass()d,,[~ Professor of Nervoul and Menial
Dilleues, 1908
\1.11.• }~lfl'n"n :\Inliul Coli"!,,. 1896.
h"...nc ."d .\_"Olanl Chic ~"kknt "b)".ieian.
f'hi!a,'c1t,hi. ('~cnll 1I00,';tal. 1896 10 1900: .\O$il·
,,,n, "'.nln' Xc"'OIOr;'l, l'hil:adc'l.hi. (;o,ntral 11M-
I"ul, 19(18 1<> 1916: Clinical l'ror"lAOr. l"crvoul
.",1 .\Iental Ili..,.sc•. Mcd;"al l.ltnarln,cm. Tempi..
Cni,'"'''''' \905 I" 19(18: Chid ("link.l A,.i'tanl,
"'"rrou. Cli"k. }cflcl"SQ!l lIosp'lal, l'.lIJ '0 1926:
,\I,;,"al1' Xc"ro'''g;'', Je«erson 11()8I';tal. Vi.itinS
l'.y"hiatri~, M the I",,'addl,hi. (:"neral 1l000I'i'''1.)I"mbcr. Philadelpllla CoutU)" Me,lieal Soeiel)': I'hil,,·
<1,,11,1\1. I's~'ch;a"i" S...,lcly: "".I'rCll"'Ctll Ph.laddphia
;.,:..".,,108'''.' Sodcl,.; Member, I'cnnlyh·ani. State
'lcdie_] l'<>ei"tr: Americ." Mediu' ,\."""'.tiOll,
,\",e.i.,." Xeu1'(Iiogieal A.ooc:iation .ntl A"'e'ic.,,
!'iyehia"i" .\·"",iMion.
Consultinr Xcuro·Ply"hi.lri$, Slate 1I ....,i'al. and
XeunJ-p.)·"hiatt;'t .\1<He$ Taylor lI""l'i,al "f Scran·
ton. ".I.
•\utll". "f Drainage of tM C....eb...1 Spinal. Fluid as
• ~·.e,or in 'M Trn'men, of Neu.o-tIyplllllil: Sur·
I"",i",,. ,egardin.J ,he di.gnoSi. of 1M more c:om·
..-r d,..,a"",: "'en-OUI anti :lolenl.1 Condi'ion. of
,,"e,.,.' 10 1"" Ce"eral P ••e'i,ione'; .nide 0<1
'\"I;..,..X....""ie ~;d.,...... Ti«'. I'racti« of :loledicinc.
in colbolloration .i.h Hr. F. X. u.."",m. l)~..,. of
'Itt Xe...·"" S,,,.= in U. Cos... ·• lIand·book of
lledocal Treatmft>l.
SAMUEL A. LOWENBERG
~IUnl ProfUJOt of CUnial Medicine, 1921
:lo1.J)., Med;.,...Chirurlliul CoJ1"lle. l'ltil.delphi•• 1903.
P_·I...tlu.te worl< ''I \·;""rul. I......d"" and "ar;.:
A..is,anl I'.of.,...., I'hYlical I),al"""i~, .\Iedi.,.,.
Chi.u.,iul CollC1!ie 10 1915: .\lIista", ~ur,e"n
«(.1i"ic.a1l u"der }',nfruo, Fra"eis S'e..·.tt. 1903·
1907: Chief of 1M Om·pati.,..,t J)c...nmtn, (Medinl).
'\\cdi.,.,.l.1li.u..ical Hoopi'a\' \90H911: .\..ill.n.
\'i.i""R I'by.",ia". Medi""·Chitur,iut IloOl,it.1.
190,·191,: ,\..i,.a", P,M"MO' I'b)·.ic.t !liaR"""i.,
t;ni,·e"ily of l'"nn.yln11'a. 1915·191,: Auoci.,e
in elini.,.1 .\Ietl'ei"e Jeffe,..." Medical <,,,Ileg...
1917·1920: A••illant I'r"fcllO' of Clinical Me,lici"e.
IcrFe''''11 .\ledic.l College. 1920 '0 ,late: ,\••i"."l
,·,.i'i,,1' J'hyoician Jefferson Ilo"pi'al: \·i.i,i".
!'hy.ie,a". l'hBadelphia General Ilo"\'i,a1. NO'lhern
l.il", •• iu 11011,i•• I. an,1 .he Ealll~vi Ie !;auatoriUln
fll' Con,,,,,,/,,;,·..,,. EaBlevill~. I'a .
.\Iember: I'hi adell,hia (;ounI1 .\I~,li~al Soci~'y (Oi,~e.
,",): I'~"" )"1\IInia S'ale Medkal Societr: Ame.ican
M~";ul .\.ooc:i.U;011; '\me,iean Coll~ge 0 1'lIrlidano;
Patholo,ieal S«iety: Philadelphia l'e,liatri~ Society;
NOrlhem .\l~di"al Soc;"'ty: Xa.ional Tube.eul,",i.
,\""","Iion: The ,\...,.,iation for the I're'·~n'ion and
Study of Ilear. Ili..,a..,: .\led":al Oubs. e'c.
•\\lthor of v.r;on......dical paflCl"" a"d • 'tx'-b<>ok.
ilIa"...... ;., .\Ielboda .nd In,erprelation. in Internal
:loledicine.
"Fajo. in .\ledinl It.,..,....'" Corp<.
~--
IEDWARD F. CORSON
Aui$lant Profc5$O' or Dennalolog)'. 1925
Certificate of 1"'06",en,,( in 11101011. l'o;,'cU;'1 <If
I'cnn~yl ..ani•• 19OJ. l.Il.• 1906.
Il:eoidnll Phy.ki.". EriK"",_ lI<»pi'"I. "hila., 1906
'0 1909. )Ic.hcal l:orpo., U. S.•\m1Y. 1917·1919.
~l"Yrd in ,\. E.. F.
,\osiMlln, Ikrnulloloci•••nd Chief Oin;".1 .\Mi,u,"
in Sk'n Impentary, ldferton 1£0001"'.l IJc.......o\o.
"" 10 Child<cn·, .nof CbQlnul I.. I 110"1'"...1.. Con•
•ulIin.. I"" ..m,"ol.,. ••• ,,, l'enns,.I ...n'. I".utll'" £0<
.he I>c:o£. C1oeo,nlll lIill, .be 11_ fo.. Fcchk-
~li"dW .1 El.,-n .nd "hib<klphia II~ for In·
bn,.. ~-cllo. of lbe Collc1lc of I'b,-....,.". of I'hib·
delphia. l.oeulm.nl·Colonrl. ~Icdical II .......' .. CO"p'.
CHARLES R. HEED
A$SOCi"'e Profc5$Or of Ophthalmology, 1928
)I,ll., J~ff~rJ"" )I~di~al Coll~ge. I90J.
A.aiala'" Ol'tn"ahnolDlliOl'ldfenon 11""llilal; 01,111),'"
mol"II"l 10 Gle.ed (;0 Ic~.,; C"".ultal1\ Ol,hlhol·
""ol0ll.i., 10 I'e"n.yh-""',, '[ r.;ninl School at El"'l'"
.",1 St.,e tll...!';,.1 ., ;';orri<to"'II. l'a.
:\le1Ol>o:. of ,\rncrican Ophthalmological Socie'Y:
.'\mu;can I\caden,)' of 0l,hlhalmolollr)' :and 0,&
1""'1"1:01011: College of I'hyl;e;",,". l'biladell'l",,;
I\mcrkan )lcdi"al s....:..,;: Pc"".rh".,,;,. S,,,'c
-'led""..] Sod",)'; l'II;1"d" phia County .\ledinl
Society.
PagtSixll
JOSEPH M1CHAEL LOONEY
A$$iscanl Professo~ of Pbyfiological Chemistry.
1926
,\.11.• llan'ard, 1916. ~I.D.. Ilar.-ard, 19M.
111"rllel"r In n",.:l>cn,I"ry. lIa,,'ard ~ledieal School.
1920·1912_ Direct"r re5Careh labora,,,.y. Shel'l>ard
and En",," Prau HOIIpi'al, Tow..,n. ~Id.. 1922·1926.
Ani.tan! I'rofuaor of "!oysiol"gical CI,em;.'ry, Jef·
fe ...on ~letlical College, 1926. Chemical 1'3,hol08;OI,
JdTct"sOl\ 11011';'31.
I'ellow: '\n'erican ,\s""c:la,;on ror ,he '\,l","cemenl
of Science.
~lc",lJcr: American Soc;ely ur Ulnlngleal ehemi"••
'\lIluican Chemical Soc""Y, Sociely nf ~:xP'<rime"'.1
1I",IOIY ami Medicine. ,\me.ican Medical A.o""'a·
1;011, "hHadelph,a Phyo;ol"lical Sociely, ,'\merican
I',yehialric Sociely. Philaticll'h;a Cn,mly ~le<!ieal
SOC;"ly.
Collaboralor 1«Ond ed'l;on ~In..... lJiochemiluy. Pub-
licaliona ehiefl.r 'eLuin, 10 aubjeci of chemical and
nbYliol<>t;cal <11ler,..1 csP"'C'iaUy. Cherni".,. of Col-
loit! Carbon.; Chc:rninry of Mcnlal l),oea_; Chem'
ill')' of Ln'cr utneu; ,\rn",o .\e;<I e<>n'cn' of
]>fuCidL
MICHAEL A. BURNS
Ass:stanl Profe5lOr of Ne....·olU and Menul
()jsea!eS, 1926
~I,IJ.. Jefferson ~Ifl!ic:al ("011...,. 1907.
In.e.ne. St•.\,nco UDSpilal. Philadelphia. 1907·1908-
Chid of .he X.,rvo,u and l>tcnlal Clink of thejelferwon lloapila!. '-""tur.,r;n X... rOI>a,hol"lY.elfe......n M."hcal Colle,e, \'i.itin,ll Xcurol08,.1 10
the l'hilalkll,hi. Gen....l 11""",.1. 1'1ell,ol")"
ehialrisl 10 St. Mary'. lIoop;lal.
War Sen'icc: ~lajor;n Ihe World War. >"euroJII)"
ehlalr; .. 10 Hue IIDS!,;,.1 j8 (JelferS(l11 l'nil) f,on'
IJco:en,ber, 1911, to June, 1918. in !'lnb,lell'h,a, a,,,1
(rom June. 1918 10 December, 1918, al "'.nte••
F,."ce. a,ief Conlnllan. in l"enrUl'lyeh;a,r)' 10
lhe l)iltrlcl of l'ari., France, f.....m lJcccm...... 1918,
"I.u"c, 1919.~lcrn ",rohil': ,\",erie.n N"eurohJ8'cal ,\",ociui..n:
American l")'ehialric '\"<'<'31'0", .\",e.,o"" l>lo,lical
;\.~dal;on: Fdl"w of .Ioe College of 1'1\1"'da". 01
l'hila<1ell'bi.: I're.idem. !'loHadelphia Ne"rolo~lc.l
Sueiety, 1927: l'h,laddl'hia 1'~I'chialrlc Soc,e1t:
l'hHa<!eli'loia C..unl~ Medical Soc",.y: I'e,,".yh'.ma
Slale ;'1 ...Hcal Soc;el)': I'ennoylnnia ~Iental
IIYII""'e Commiucc of Ihe I'ubl;c: Cltar'li.,. .\.00-
dalton: Phi (hi Fralerni.y.
,\",hor "r ...rio... papers "'" ,",,,.ol"'lY 'n medicaljournal...
LOUIS H. CLERF
A$$i51anl Prof""MOr of Bronchoscopy and
ElIOphagoscop)', 1927
(;ra<luat~l J~lfef$On :\le,lical conc,e, 1912. J"lf"no"
:-'I",lkal CoHel" llGl<J,i'al, 1912·191-1. ChicI' k".i!kn'.
JdferMln Medical Colic,,, ll06pital, 19U·1915. A.,
,i.,.", I·'or....or. Ilroncho""ol'Y .,,,, Esol.hall'''''''<Jl'Y.{;ra<t"at" School (1/ :\lcdidn... Un;""uily Qf p",,,,.
,yl'"a"i•.
1100.,;'&1 COllllerlion., Chid of CHnic. ell",'"li...
lack",n lI,oucho""OI';" Clinic. ] .. If.. '50" Ho.pi,al;lron"h<»COl'i.t, I'cnnlrh·""i" 11",p;'''l, (;,,,,,,a,,,owll
II""p'lal, ~"w;'h 110w'18l, 51. j"""I'"'' 110>I';'al.
SOC;chU: I hila<lell,!I;a Co"",y _'fcdieal S<>,,;,,'y. 1'"",,_
"ylv."ia Slale Me,lie"l Society, Amuiun )'l",llc.1
'\'!IOCialioll, I'hll.delphia Lary,,~o1<lllical SOCiCI)',
Fenow. Colic,.. of "llylkianl. Ph,ladelphia. Palho-
locical Soddy of Phil",le1pllia. Am"'''un I\roneho·
""ol'le Soclel)'. ,\merican College of SUrgeonl.
,\me-kan l.JlrY"'l01oclu1 Altoe'alion. ..\meriean
1.... )'n,olOlliul. Mhinol0.i.... , I"d O,ol",ioal SMiely•
•\medun ,\eadem)' of UphlllllmoloJY and Olo-I"r)'n .
• 010')'. American .\lOociallon of Thoracic :>U'leoll',
.\lIOCialion Milila.y Surl""n..
~liIi'ar.1 ,'...,.,illi.onl,; I.ieu,enanl ~Commander. ~Ied;·
ell Co.p", U. :.. :-;a"y. 1916-192•.
ContribollOn. 10 ~Iedleal !.ilera'u,,"' O$ler and
~leCr.e·1 SY$ICm of MO(\cm ~[cdic:ine. Texl·booi<
on Gaslro-enl....olol)'. Or. ~b.lin Mebfuss.
•\ulhor "f nri</uo Irtic:lu in ~lediCiI Journal..
MARTIN E. REHFUSS
AsaiMant Profcuor of Medicine
\:ni.....,..;ty of Pennlyl ..ania. 1909; l·ni,..,.. 't)' of 1'....".
"l..ania 11"'llIul. 191~1911. .\"'e'lClIn lI~pital.
laris. 1911·19Il. l'aslell. hUlllOte. I'a.", 1911.
Spent one yea. in C.., ....."y and .'u>t.ia. 1912·191.1.
Cal....in 1:. :0. '\""f du..n, Wa•.
ll~be:. A_.ican t~lr...e:t..erol~oeal .\osoc:ia...... ;
,'me.icln Collc:fle of Pbyonn.; hU".. pb,ladcl~ia
Colqe of l"1Iy.ic:iaru; Pb'ladelpbia Path"I''I....-l So-
eoc:<y, l'h,latlelph.a I~....IC Socic:I)'; t.ounl)' llc<J"
eal :)«oc:<y; A.:\I.,'.
•'''Iho. of "OUl,tIM'. and Treatment of IhOC'UeC or
.be: Su:>...aeb.'· ('on!rib,,,,.. 10 Odo.,1 Mc<Jicine; PT...
""",,,e lledic:,nc:; eft'il IC>lI·booi< vf ll....lic:i"e; in·
'·...,10. of "ReM".. Tube:; IUlho. of a",des ....
<._h. duodenu.... biliary .rae. and bo.. eL
llc:mbn of .\rt a"b. :\lerMHt C.ic:i<el L1ub. Pean .,.b·
klie: Cl"b,
GEORGE A. ULRJCH
Assi$tanl Profeuor of Ob$t~rics
:\1.0.• Idfft"IOn M~dial Col1~.~, 1901.
U.S.• Ubanon \'.l1~y CoIlelJ<. 1897.
Ino.tn>c1<>r. ,\""'~t.anl I).,_<lralo., Oemon.lral..r .,,01
I_no. in Q"-tdrQ. Jd'''AOfl .\lc<li.,.l I..·..lle."
~ilK'C .radualiun.
o,;"f Obaetdcal ~I"'enl. X...lh Wnte... tAo,,.,,,1
lI.,.pital .,n"", "16-
I....nnc:rly connecl"" "'ilb Ihe Polydinil: 1I0001';,.I.
;\Ien>ber; (;00"'1 and :".Ie 11.,....,.1 .\uoc:.... ion;
Obs'C1.....,.1 5«-""11 of l'bil.<lelph ....
ARTHUR E. BILLINGS, M.D.
AWRanl Professor of Surgery, 1928
l)~v;d.(", Con~8e. ~. C. Jd£eno" Medical College,
1!J(l6.
,\<,ista", Profr'llOr "r Surgery, Jefl'eroon :\le<lic3' C"t·
lere: ,-h.i.tanl S""I:OI\, Je/lcrwn 11000I,;,,,I; A,-
tcn<li"g S"rgcon, I'c"".yl.-anla Ilolpilal; ,'\lending
Surgeon. Ilcyn :\lawr 11""I';tul.
:\lcml>cr: I'c"""ylv.,,i. Slate Me,li""l Society: ,'mul.
ea" M ..I'"ol "&Soclal;..,u; fellow. College of
I'llyoid.".: l'blladcll'bia '\ca,lem)' of Surgery: Fel-
low, ,\mer,,,,,n Surgical AaW<:iati"".
Aulho. 01: Surllery in lI.u•• l"fcet;o".; Sur,;",,1
Sillnifieane" of ,\b<lQn,i".l Pain; Diabele. and Sur.
fUr; Th.. Surllical ;>.lanagement of (;011 m.,lder)',.,.sel: Prin"TY Cut.neo"l lJil'hthcrial."tlI'KUd<l-
l)iphthcrial Infcc';on, Tumor. of Lalcnl AbeHant
Thyroid.; .\""'~ • 0 lh~ Spl~". ~IC.
•
~-
P.gr Si:dy-,hru
~CLlliIC
EDWARD 1. KLOPP
Assiscanl Professor of Surgery, 1928
Philadelphia College of Pha"nac)", JefF..,."n )lledie"!
College. 1906.
Assi.lant Prof"",,.,. of Sucgc.y. l"lfec8<)11 ;l",lieal Col.
lege. A:I$i.lanl Surgeon, )"lfe'IlOIt Ih'"l,;'al. Sur-
IMIl. l'c"""rh'an;a ll..,slHlal and Chid of Out-'al;enl Clin,c. SU'I!-coll. Delaware COlllOl)' a",1
'\1"morial ll",pitat•. l;ollsuhing Surgeon. Xcwcomb
ll(>Spltal. Viucland. ,,,. ].; K"nl IIMpilal. 11<..." •.
Oela ....are. Bnd Th" Gira"l College.
.\[ember of CollcS" of j'hy.;,,;"n. of l'hiladcll'!lia:
l'hilade!phia ,\c8,lcmy of :;jurg",y; .\Illerican Col·
lege of ~"rgco"•• and ,\",,,riun .'l"dieal .\lISO"i81;0",
Autho. of 1'l~~i"f"";ol1 of Blood: Cucinoma of the
Lactating Brea't; [ml.,,,foratc I<~..,tum with \"c<ical
Ou,let: .\ellle I"ilam",at'o" of .\Ierker$ Dh·c,·ti·
cull1m: SareOllla "r Ihe Sciatic :>:cne: Rcconstruc·
t;n" nf Comlnnn Bile Duct: Simuhan....". Bilulc~1
;l.lanllnary Canoor-SteWart Oporalio,,: .\",,,iotio
Ilern'a: :>:o,,""ot,,lioll "f ll,e Cololl. "lUl :;urgic"l
Trullno.>! of Gastric an~ Duodol1at t·kc,,",. etc.
THOMAS A. SHALLOW
Assistant Profe""" of Surg...ry, 1928
.\1.1)., Jefferso", 1911.
.\O.i.la"t Profe'Snr or Surger)·. Jefferson .\led;onl Col.
lege. ,\,s,slam Sur~ron, Jellc ...o" ll"spi1al. At.
tending Surgron, Ph'lRdell'h,a General Il000pitat
1'cllo",', ,\medoan College" Surgeons: f'-cl1ow, Phib.
delphia Colle~e of I'hl·.ie'an&: Fell"",·, Philadelj,ltia
-:\oademy of Surgery: Philadcll,h,,, Cou"tr Me< ieal
Society; ,\mcr,ean .\Iedical A.....,i.,;o,,; Cap'ai".
U. S. .\1. C.
,\",hor of m.nr paper. 0" ."rgical 'op;os.
Pagt Six/J·Joli'
eLI
Luaus TUTTLE
Assistant ProfelSOr of Phy~ology, 1928
A.n.. \'alr. 11l()!. :\1.0.• John. Ilol'kin$, 1901.
.\!icr<>M:opi." 1:";""';11 HOlpi,"1 l)i~r..m ... ry. 1907·
1%': '\'''''anl I~m')ll,'ralor of Palholog)', U,,;\'u·
oily of "."",)'I"""i., 1908·1910' ~P10n.l'alOc nf
Phy.Iology, Jefferson ;\Iedle~l C<lllcgc. 1910·19H:
,\~~I"'c i" l'hy,le., Iefferoon ~lediul College,
1913·1916: ,\,,,odale In l'lly,lolollY. Jc(fcrJOtl ~Iedi.
cal College. I9lJ·I929•
•\mhor of llook" t\" I"trod\lctioll to Laboratory
l'h,'.lc.. The Th.....y of ;\!cu",cmclll', I'ape.. on
,..dUll' palhologlcal ,"0.1 eli";,,,] aubjccl•.
JAY C. KNlPE
A.;."nt Profeuor of Ophthalmology,
1928
Gnd..ale ~OfT;"o.·" lIi,:b School. 1886: G.-a<luatr
Jefferson l.lw;n1 Colklt:. 1190; '·...I••rad,ute
CourtoC a, V>en...., 18')6.189'•
.\Wotanl I'rof""",, of :;'blIllOJon. }<'II<:._ lledi.
nl Collea<': Ol""hal...o ill 10 lhe Jew' "",p,ul:
OphlhalmoK>cisl to t~ ), arr ')rael lI p,lal.
Fell..... of tbe Colkle of l'b,..itian,,; lle.bc. of
Counly :\1O'di.Q1. and ,\_.an Mrd;"al AMOcialion:
ll=ber of Qplltula><>l.,.kal Society. I'alkolotinl
Society. and )lo«lw-o.~.l S«IC1T of j'hIIadtlpl"•.
•\lIlhor of "Ocular 301".. ,1"",,,,;0.,1 of X'envu. 0,.·
non:' a ..-.:tion of n,,1I"1 "Oplu""llIIol.,.,.:' "01. IL
CLIHIC
HENRY K. MOHLER
Medie~l DireclOr of Jefferson Hospital and
Associ;'),e In Medicine
!'.n.. I'hila,ldphi" ColieR" or I>harm"cy. 19117. M.D"
Jeff.. rso" M... li",,1 Coll"ge. 1912.
Inter"" at J .. ,T"roo" 11"5I>ital. 1912: )ledi",,1 Dire"t"r
to Jefferson Hospital. 1914: in "harg" M L3!>or"tory
of Cli"i"al )Iedici" ... 1914: a. rorhe",..\'SOCial" in)1,·<1i"'''''. Jcff"r5ll11 )l ..dical ("oll"ge.
F..n",,· of the Colleg.. of I'h~'5icia,,_ of I'ltil,,<lell,hia:
F"now "f .he A"'''ric,,'' Coll"ge of Physic,,,,,.;
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cThe Art of Judgment
By THOMAS McCRAE, 1\'LD., SeD., F.R.C.P.
"THE one talem which is most worth all mher talents pm together in allhuman affairs is the talent of judging right upon imperf{"Ct materials,the talent if you please, of guessing right. It is a talent which no rules
will ever teach, and which even experience does not always give. h ohen
coexists with a good deal of slowness and dullness, and with a very slight
power of c'Xpression. All that can be said about it is, that to see things as
the)' are, without exaggeration or passion, is essential to it; bur how can we
see things as rhey arc? Simply by opening our eyes and looking with what·
ever power we may have. All really important mancrs are decided, nO[ by
a process of argument worked om from adequate premisc:-s to a necessary con-
clusion, bur by making a wise choice between several possible views."
These words were nor written with the problems of medicine in mind
but much of their meaning applies to the education which every student of
medicine has to try to give to himself. The}' mcan much the same as Bishop
Bude(s aphorism that "Probability is the guide of life." Hippocrates spoke
of the difficulty of judgment and you will have ample opportunity to prove
him righL The art of judgment-be<:ause it can never become a science-
runs through all our daily work, in diagnosis, prognosis ancl trcatmem. How
can a man improve himself in this regard? I suppose by the' same means
by which he would improve himself in Other ways and this involves a study
of what he is and what he intends or hopes to do and the beSt means of accom-
plishing it. I sometimes wonder how many of us ~ake any conscious effon
to improve OUf judgmenr as we do, for example, to improve our practice of
percussion. For the young graduate it would be well co consider how Illuch
he can develop his powers of judgment by an estimate of the ability he now
possesses and a study of how he can add to it.
I think each graduate will find it interesting and profitable fO devote
himself systematically to a study of his powers of judgment and the endeavor
to improve them. A steady effort should be made to pay :mention to it in
all phases of the daily work. You will often h:lve the opportunity to com-
pare your judgment with that of your fellow internes. When one of them
surpasses you try and find out how he did it. If you are the winner try and
discover why the other failed. You will always have the opportunity to
compare your judgments with those of your chief, especially in diagnosis,
prognosis and treatment.
The working of the human mind is tOO complex to be governed by rules
or put in definite classifications. Each man has to develop his powers as is
best for him. In medicine thete is a tendency, in some quarters, to get Out
of individual work as much as possible by depending on testS of various kinds,
machine Ot laooratory. But there is no such method which can take the
place of judgment as worked Out by your own brain any more than any
machine can take away from each student rhe need of acquiring skill in cer-
tain methods of examination. Every man has to go through the learning of
inspecrlon and percllssion for himself. No laboratory resr C<1ll remove that
necessity from him. With all ehe newer methods of diagnosis you have co
work JUSt as hard to learn the methods of examination as did the students
of one hundred years ago.
How are you to develop your powers of judgment? There are many
sides to this problem but I intend to discuss certain ones only. You will
notice that in the quotation emphasis is placed on "opening your eyes and
looking" and that may be regarded as emphasizing the acguiring of the facts
before YOll pass judgment. If you consider your medical training, much of
it consisted in the effort ro reach you how co acquire faCtS and :lccllt:lte facts
at that. Not always can we have all the faCtS and then comes the exercise
of your ability to judge. Where we all fall shore is in passing judgment
before all ehe available facts are found. There is much in the prayer which
an old ScOt included in his daily devotions-"Lord, deliver me from hast}'
judgments."
Experience is said to be a good reacher, bur as always, much depends on
the pupil. It should be true that as years increase so do knowledge and judg-
mem, bur only if the ye:lrs are properly usc:.--d for clinical wisdom is nOt the
cguivalem of experience. Some men grow sre:,dily poorer in judgmem with
every year that goes past if their experience is hardening them in error. A
good correction ag-J.inse this is an honcst facing and careful study of our mis-
takes, bur always with the derermination that we will profit by [hem. It is
easy to be wise afrer the event but djfficult to be wiser. Let me suggest that
the benefit you gain from experience depends much on accurate records. In
this do not trUSt your mC1l1ory tOO much-in faCt you will be wiser if you
do nor trUSt it at all. Translated into other words-keep accurate records
and when you sum llP your experience with reg:,rd to some special point,
trust them rather than your memory. Each one of you has learned to keep
Keep this up and, with a proper card
an increasingly valuable storehouse of
records and make some use of them.
index, each year makes you master of
experience.
Probably (he mOSt interesting pan of your training concerns your judg.
ment of the human quality for on your ability to know and understand human
nature much of your usefulness depends. No one can give you rules as ro
this but you can do much by constant study of your fellow men. Ir is doubt·
less quite unnecessary to urge a study of (he Other sex on you; nature usually
sees to that. There is the additional point th:u it is the most interesting
study in the world and never finished. This applies to both sexes, to m:m·
kind in general. How ;Irc you to manage a particular patiem and, often
more important and difficult, how arc you to handle his friends. There :Ire
no rules bur certain things are always of help, patience and kindness. \Xfith
(hese I should put ;1 desire to help and that is our chief business. If you
have a genuine desire to be of use your path will be much the smOOther
because the patient can usually sense the feeling. If you are trying to assume
an attitude in this regard, give it up; you can rarely deceive a patient on
this panicular point.
In one occupation, which will (ake up much of your time in the coming
year, you have an excellent chance to study human narure and increase your
knowledge of it. That occupation is the taking of histories. I do nOt need
to tell you how much difference there is in the histories obtained by differem
men. Too often it is regarded as a chore, ooa demnition grind" as Mr.
Mamalini would have said had he been a medical StudCl1l. The man who
approaches it in this spirit loses much in his own education. If he has an
efficient chief he will soon have it brought home ro him that he is not taking
careful histOries, but the stimulus to take a good hiStOry should come from
within. You may say "Many patients have so little·in the histOry, the prob-
lem is simple." If you rake my advice beware of (he "simplc" problems.
"Distrust the obvious" is a good mono. \Xfhcn I come to a new p:uiem ;Illd
thc interne says "This is only a case of "X," or "There is norhing much
wrong with this patient," then is the time I feel that special care is required.
Look on history raking as an intellectual exercise in which to some
extent your wits arc pitted againsr (hose of (he patient. The more difficult
it is to get the hislOry-i{ may be because there is so much of it or from
Stupidity (and this is not always on (he side of the patiem) the more you
should pride yourself on doing it well. You may be under a chief who takes
no special interest in your history; you may feel th:\{ good work is was{ed
,
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Iand that it makes no clifference if you are careless and superficial. It cer-
tainly makes no difference {Q that chief, he is evidendy paSt redemption, but
it makes a tremendous difference [0 you. No man does careless work without
being the worse for it. NobleJJe oblige. Good work is good work rhe world
over and no man fails of benefit from every piece of good honest work he
has clone. \\lhile you arc getting the details of symptoms and illness you
should he studying the make up of the patient. He represents an absolutely
new problem and one which you have (Q try and solve both as regards his
disease and what he is as an individual. Some are easy and some are diffi-
cult; tOO ohen a man give'S up the Janet before the study is begun and loses
another chance of improving himself.
\'(Ihar are some of the problems in judgmem which you will meet and
try [0 solve in your interne career? One common problem concerns the dis-
posal of some patients who are brought to the accident department. Here
much depends on accurate diagnosis-a further illustration of the point tbat
judgment muSt depend on the facts in the case--which being made judgment
may be easy. The police bring in a man who is evidently drunk and yOll
see no more than this when a little more care would have shown that he
had also a fracture of the skull or uraemia. There will be the decision (Q
make as (Q whether you are to undertake all the responsibility in an emer-
gency or refer to a higher authority. A suddc-r1 change in a patient's con-
dition occurs at night; should you consult your chief or nOt? It is well to
POSt yourself as to your chief's wishes and practice in such maners, but no
instructions can cover all cases. No one can give you exact rules for every
case bur some use of your cerebral cells will lessen the chance of mistakes.
We all know the interne who apparently can take no responsibility and the
chief very soon finds that he is called on (Q decide details which the interne
should be able (Q manage himself. However.. he is ~l safer man than the
one who knows it all and thinks it unnecessary to refer anything to higher
authority.
Much in good judgment depends on rhe ability to know what is whar,
to choose the c-ssemial and reject the non-c-ssential, (Q get at the centre of a
problem-at its essential gUtS, so to speak. As an illustration of the inability
to do this, I recall an interne for whose work in the wards I was, unfortu-
nately, responsible. (He was nor a Jefferson graduate and had nor the
benefit of Dr. Hare's instruction.) A patient came in with marked myo-
cardial failure. He had been vomiting and so was given a sedative alkaline
mixture. He was COllSlipated and was given a purgative. He was coughing
I
Iand was given a sedative cough mixture. He was restless and was given a
general sedative. He had been sleepless and was given a hypnotic. He
was oedemarous and was given a diuretic mixture. Here were six different
medicines, some of which werc ordered to be given every twO hours. Two
of them were proper (0 give, buc rhe drug which rhe man really nceded, digi.
talis, was nOt ordered. The feelings of that interne werc vcry much hure
by rhe changes made in his orders. You may say") could nor be such a fool
as that,'" Probably not, bur remember that "no one of us is infallible, nor
even the youngest."
There is another panicular in which you will have ample opportunity to
exercise yOUf judgment and that is in the use of your congue. The proverbs
of all nations contain many relating CO speech and silence and you will find
rbar rbey arc in almosr complere agreemenr in suggesting the dangers of
using rhe rongue roo freely. "I have often regrened my speech, rarely my
silencc" is a good example. There is ofren rhe tempmtion (0 hold forth (0
the fric-nds of pariems; they ply you with qucstions and lisren eagerly ro your
answers. Bur bewarc of the dangers. You need nor expect to be praised
by your chief if he has ro spend much time in explaining or trying to lessen
the harm done by your words. There is a virtue and a vice of mcirurniry.
Culrivare the former; the majority of us rarely srand in great danger of the
laner. \Xfhenever you are in doubt keep your tongue quiet and very often
when you are not. "If thou has heard a word, let it die wirh thee and be
bold, it will nor burst rhee:'
It has been said that "in the lasr resort there is really very lirtle that can
be done for any man by another." In some ways, as you realize, rhis is not
strictly correct but in many ways ir is and certainly as regards the acquiring
of the art of good judgment. You can be helped by prt"Cepr and example
but much of ir must come from yourselves. Opie, the painter, when asked
how he mixed his painrs, replied "Wirh brains, Sir.... In training your powers
of judgment, let me suggest rhat you give conStanr thought to it. Resolve
that one rule will always guide you and that is never to pass judgmenr umil
you have all the £:tcn that Can be obtained. But do not fall into the error
of never passing judgment because you can nO( get all rhe facts. Too much
caution is a handicap JUSt as tOO much hasre and recklessness can be. Too
frequently all the facts can nOt be obtained and then you have to balance
probabilities. Ir is in rhis that the imangible thing called judgment comes
into play. May each of you find that with every succeeding year you arc
able to judge with greater correctncss in diagnosis, prognosis, trearment, and
above all in your estimate of human narure.
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Jefferson in Retrospect
ALBERT P. BRUBAKER, M.D., LL.D.
EmerilJII ProfeIlor of PbyJiology
FIFtY-SEVEN years ago on a bright morning at the close of September.we came, a goodly number of young and inexperienced youths, for rhemost parr, from interior rowns of varying size, ro enroll among those
whose lives the Jefferson Medical College had made illustrious, to give unre·
servedly and ro dedicate ourselves to her interests; to learn from the lips of
her great tcachers, something of rhe science and rhe an of medicine; [e~lChers
whom we had already learned to admire and (evcr from rhe favorable reports
of our parents, our preceptors and professional acquaintances.
The building, at that rime, small and unpretentious, was yet in irs OU(-
ward appearance, dignified by its noble Grecian fa~ade, to our youthful and
romantic minds, a temple fir for Aesculapius himself. The entablature sup-
ported by six graceful Corinthian columns impaned ro it a distinctly classical
:umosphere. It was a fining abode, as I rhought, for the great disciples of
Aesculapius whose lives were ever in sweet accord, and who lived and
taught within.
The interior of this building consisted of twO superimposed lecture rooms
and a dissecting room. The lower lecture room was dark for rhe most pan
in daytime by reason of brown walls and opaque, dirry window glass, and
in rhe late afrernoon by reason of the small, feebly-illuminating gas jets. At
all times the atmosphere was none tOO fresh nor the floor roo clean. The
upper lecrure room fortunately was bright and cheery by reason of its sky-
lighr, white walls and white wood work. The be~ches in both rooms were
hard and lacking in polish, which made a change in position highly desirable,
if nor any more satisfacrory. It must be confessed tbat rhe physical equip-
ment was nor as impressive as the reputation of che College had led us co
expect. Bur, as we had learned ar school chut "scone walls do llor a prison
make, nor iron bars a cage;' so we were easily persuaded that these s(Qne
walls and hard benches did nOt constitute the Jefferson Medical College.
We had been taught by our preceptors that the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege consisted of a Faculry composed of seven wise men, who were set apan
from their fellow men by a discerning Board of Trustees, who were dis-
tinguished, as shown by their writings, for great learning and wisdom, for
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superior teaching abilities, lofty personal charaCU:f and {c"Chnical skill of a
high order in rhe praaice of Surgery, Medicine and Obstetrics-all of which
we yet believe. Therefore material conditions did 110( much disturb U5, for
we were only concerned with the opporruniry to sir at rhe fcct of these modern
Gamaliels, to absorb knowledge and gain in wisdom.
As rhe personalities and ch:uaaerisrics of these seven wise men unfolded
themselves, we were nO( for rhe most parr disappoimcd. \VIe can yCt recall
rhe tall, dignified, COUrteous, aristocratic Biddle, who always wjth half closed
eyes and impressive gC'"Sfures prefaced rhe discussion of a new drug by :1Il-
nouncing in a mysterious and dramatic manner irs official name, such as
acidum nirro-muriariculTI dilurum, in rhe Larin of the Pharmacopreia.
We remember the gentle, refined, self-restrained DaCosta, who presented
to us lucidly, graphically, impressively {he phenomena of diseases, {heir recog-
nition, differemial diagnosis and trearmem, whose lecrures, whethcr didactic
or clinical, lefr an indelible impression on our minds, and which indicated
th~u he was rhcn, what he cominued to be, the greatest medical teacher and
practitioner of his age and generation. \Vle rc:.-rnember the fervid and dram:uic
J\'leigs, who presented the factS of human physiology so c10quemly investing
e\'ery phase of the subjecr with an atmosphere of philosophical reflection
oaremely pleasing to all imerested in biological problems. \Vle remember
the erect, pardy and massive \'V'allace, who in his dark blue ame·bellum
swal1ow-taiJed coar and brass bunons enlisted our hearty imerest in his de·
scription of the mystcries of reproduction, the mechanism and throes of partu-
rition, the duties, trials and responsibilities of the youthful accoucheur, sub-
jecrs which at that period had an imerest all their own. \Y/e remember the
witty and democraric Rand, who, when he failed to imeresr us in the 1:IWS
ryf chemical combination or the process of making Nordhausen sulphuric acid,
brought us back temporarily by experiments and stories which, though amus-
ing, were nor always edifying. \Y,!e remember' the fQcund, genial and
enthusiastic Pancoast, who, norwithswnding the warm and sleepy afternoon
hour, imerest(--d the majority of us even in such dreary topics as the foramen
:md canal system of the temporal bone, or rhe bound:\fics and coments of
the triangles of the neck, and similar topics simply by reason of his e"idem
sincerity, enthusiasm and deep sense of their gener,,1 imerest and impommce.
LaSt, but by no means least, do we remember the rail, dignified, kingly Gross,
who discoursed eloquemly, persuasively and impressively for twO or three
momhs on his c1abor:ue, carefully thought OUt views of inflammation on
which his system of surgery was based; whose classical description of tumors,
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fractures, the surgical condition of the respiracory and geniro-urina.ry passages,
the aU-healing virtues of rhe antimonial and saline mixture, have never bet'll
c",!ualled, much less surpassed.
Those of us whose privilege it was to come into the presence of his
great personaliry, (0 liSten to the rich [Oncs of his finely modulated voice, to
feel the impress of his dignity and kingly serenity, felt as the Israelites of old
must have felt in rhe presence of Moses or the Greeks in the presence of
Agamemnon.
Though the teaching was largely didactic and rhe ipse dixiJ of the pro-
fessor considered sufficient to carry convicrion to all bur the most skeptical,
demonsuarions werc nOr unknown. Gross showed us from time to time how
easy it was CO remove a stone from the bladder in three minmcs, or to ampu-
tatc a leg. Pancoast demonstrated the virtues of rhe antiphlogistic knife and
irs Reeting rouch; \Vallace, the happenings of the lying-in chamber, rhe birth
of the baby and the horrors of a POSt partum hemorrhage.
These teachers have long since been consigned to rhe bosom of MOther
Earrh, neverrheless, their voices srill echo in our ears; their spirits still srir
in our hearrs, reviving our flagging energies, stirring our wills to renewed
exertion, urging us to be true ro our profession and ro our Alma Mater.
"The hean runs over with silent worship of the great of old, rhe dead but
sceptered sovereigns who sri II rule our spirits from their urns."
Laboratories for practical instruction at that time werc unknown. The
forerunner of ~nything approaching a laborarory was rhe anatomical room
presided over by Dr. Wm. H. Pancoast, ably assisted by Jimmie Taylor and
Tony , whose grotesque appearance and groundling wit were fre-
quently sources of amusement. The borrors of the anatomical room, exceeded
only by that of Dr.Keen's adjoining Sr. Stephen's Church in Cham Srrc--et,
which some of us ~urended, need noe be recounted Oil this occasion.
The Hospital, such as it was then, was located on the second floor of
the building JUSt norrh of the College yard, and over the barber shop man-
aged by the debonair James P. Golden. Ie consisted of tWO rooms cap~ble
of holding from ten to twelve beds. Patiems as a rule after an operation
were laken home in an old h~ck; a fcow were transferred to these dismal rooms
and placed in the care of a janitor or in the care of twO presumably capable
medical students. Well do I recall rhe night spent with a patient, who, I
was told, was likely to have a secondary hemorrhage and to be prepared ro
arrest it. Never was a night so long, never were possibilities so depressing!
At the end of twO winters' instruction, or r~uher at rhe end of a repetition
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course of 20 weeks each, we were subjected to a shon oral cxamin:Uion,
ahcr which we were turned loose on a confiding community, which had been
taught to believe [/1:1.[ we were competent (0 preside wjth SUCC('Ss over the
grave issues of birth, disease, and death; and somehow or other, rhe many
of us were or soon so became. The medical instinct, rhe sense of rcsponsi.
biliry. the precepts and examples of our rcachers, the grace of God within
and around us, developed many of us into capable and successful practitioners.
Lest I convey a wrong impression, permit me (0 s.1.y in itS limirmions rhe
Jcffcr~on Medical College did nor suffer by comparison wjth other medical
institutions of the country, inde<.-d in many respects it far exceeded the vast
majority of rhem. This was the Jefferson 1l,o[edical College as we found it;
and as it had been for twemy years. Bur a new er~ was dawning. The cul-
tivation of the natural science'S, the extension of the scientific method to med-
ical subjccts, the gradual developmem of the whole educational system of our
coumry, compelled a change; therefore in 1876 a large a.nd commodious hos-
pital was erected, and in 1879 a laboratOry building with rooms for chemical,
parhological, histological and physiological instruction. \'\Iith these ahem-
[ions a decade passed away under improved bur still unsatisfying conditions.
About J890 it became increasingly evidem, and imperative that a new col·
lege and a new hospital were necessary [0 accommodate and properly educate
our students, and to treat (properly) the sick and afflicted, if rhe Jefferson
W:IS to maintain her posirion among the educational institutions of the coun-
try. But for a rime men and means were wanting to carry our wbat was
justly regarded as a colossal undertaking. Bur in rhe fullness of dme, in
the response ro the spirit that ever works for good, both appeared. On the
pages of rhe College announcement for the year 1895 appeared among others
rhe names of rhe Honorable \'(1m. POrter as President of rhe Board of Trustees,
Mr. Louis C. Vanuxem, and in 1897 Mr. Daniel Baugh, rhree mcn whose
namcS and actiVities will be forever associated \vith rhe prosperity of the Jef-
ferson Medical College and Hospital and ever held in graceful remembrance
by all the Alumni. As a result of their fairh, courage, generosity, untiring
energy :\nd unselfish devotion the Faculty was enabled to occupy the present
College Building at Tenth and \Valnut Streets, in the year 1900.
Immediately on the completion of rhis task these same gentle'men, ably
assisted in various ways by rheir new Colle::lgues, and especially t\'Ir. Alba B.
Johnson, din.'Cte-<! their :menrion and energy to the construction of a new
hospital.
The Jefferson Mcdical College now, as in 1880, consists of a College
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Building, a Faculry, LaboralOrics, a Hospital and of a most efficient Board
of Trustees. But what a difference betwc<'fl the twO periods; and yet more
striking, what a COntrast with the great period ahead! Indeed those of us
who have lived through and have been a pan of these transformations
scarcely realize their magnitude. Those who rerum for the flrsr time, :ther
a lapse of forty or even thirty years, if slLch rhere be, must feel as though rhe
wand of a magician had passed over the neighborhood removing the old and
creating a1l things anc'w.
The noble and imposing College building at Tenth and \'Ualnur Streets,
bears rhe impress of the architectural spirit that chara-C(crizc-d college build·
ings at the time of the English renaissance art. This building that has served
its purpose for the laSt thirry years will in a shorr time disappear, and in irs
place will arise the east wing of the new college building at present under
construction. In this building will be taught subjects that supplement and
complete those taught in the college and hospital, and in this way meet
modern educational and philanthropic requirements for gcner:ltions to come.
The B:lllgh Institute of Anatomy :md Biology for the teaching of the
ancient :lnd rOy:l1 science of anatOmy in :lll its branches, W:lS foundt.'<l and
equipped by Mr. D:lniel Baugh, whose interest in and devotion to the Jeffer-
son Medical College was appreciated and admired by everyone. The rwo
hospital buildings, the last erected and dedicated in 1924 towering high
above all its surroundings as if conscious of its supremacy, is the crown and
glory of our educational and philanthropic system.
The Faculty of the present day is also composed of wise mCll, who are
justly regarded with the spirit of admiration as were {he professors by c1assc-s
of earlier days, bur the number has increased from seven to rwenty-two and
represents in irs collective capacity the entire science of medicine. Associ:ued
with this major faculty there are five clinical, seven associate and fOurtC"Cll
assistant professors; twenty-nvo associates in various subjects; thirty-eight
demonstratOrs, and one hundred and one ins[(uctors and assistant demon-
strators. It would be a pleasure for me to pay a tribute of sincere apprecia-
tion of the attainments and personal characteristics of the members of past
Faculties as well as of the present Faculty. Bur space and a sense of propriety
forbid my doing so. Thete is, however, one thing I may be permitted to say,
and rhat is that in their scientific arrainments, in their power of exposition,
in their medical and surgical skill, rhey are the equals, indeed I may venrure
to say, the superiors in many respeers of the members of any Faculty the Col-
lege has ever had. Indeed it may well be said, rhar the past has been noble
in tradition and brilliant in achievements; that rhe present is worthy, and that
the fmure is truly rich in promise.
I~
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The Future Jefferson Medical College
THE Cut presented on the preceding page is a reproduction of the archi-tect's drawing showing the Jefferson Medical College building 35 it willappear Wh(11 rhe prescot tentative building program is finally completed.
The building will have a frontage of approximately twO hundred and
sixty feet on \'V'alnU( Strect, by a depth of one hundred and eight feet. The
completed program contemplates, of course, the destruction :and replaccmenr
of the prescm college building. The beginning of this pan of rhe building
program will, of ncc£"Ssiry, be deferred until the completion of the building
now under construction; which it is hoped will be about July firsf. The build-
ing will represem a srructure costing approximately three million dollars,
erected upon a plot of ground valued at one million dollars.
S<-ven floors, including the first six and the ground Roor, have been defi.
nitely allocated. A large lecture auditOrium will occupy the ccmral pan of
rhe ground and first Roors. On the westerly side of (he ground floor there
will be locker accommodations, a lounging room for studenrs, and a mccting
room for the various studem organizations. On the easterly side a room for
general stOrage and a srackroom for the library, which is to be situated di·
recdy above, have been provided.
The libfllry is parricularly noteworthy for having space and beamy. The
room will extend the depth of the building, one hundred and eight feet, and
will be unobstructed by any pillars or supportS. It will provide ample space
to house the books and co accommodate one hundred and rwemy readets. The
Florentine design of the room completes a combination of beauty :md utility.
On rhe other side of the first floor will be located the board room, and the
offices of the president, the dean,~and rhe registrar:
Two [c"Cture rooms will occupy the easterly parr of the second floor. On
the westerly side, above the library, there will be an assembly or recreation
hall, having a capacity large enough to se:1( the entire student body and be-
ulty, over seven hundred.
One parr of the third floor will be d(.-voted to chemistry: laboratOries, a
recitation and demonstration room, hall lockers (for the use of studems who
arc in chemistry secrion; similar lockers are provided on each laboratOry floor);
a recitation room, and deparrmemal offices. The other pa.rr of tbe floor, the
easterly side, will be given over (0 clinical medicine.
Likewise physiology and pharmacology will occupy the fourrh floor. The
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pathology department, and the Museum, will be found on the fifth Root. The
bacteriology dep:utfficnc. and facilities for research, individual rooms and
provisions for housing experimemal animals, will occupy the sixth floor.
The left wing, when completed, will provide (he heating plam for the
cmire group of hospital and college buildings; adequate provision for rhe
accident department; lecture rooms and laboratories for rhe Nurse'S' Training
School, which now has enrolled twO hundred and thirt)' pupil nurses; and
ample provision for the out-patient service of every deparrment of rhe Col·
lege and Hospital, special anemian being given ro provision for reaching
facilities in each department. Thus the completed new building will have
superiorly adequate accommodations for all college 3ctivirics, excepting, of
course, the Deparrmem of Anaromy, which will conrinue at rhe Daniel Baugh
InsritU[e.
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A Memoir of George McClellan, M.D.*
"EVERY MOMENT DIES A MAN"
By J. CH .... LMERS DACOSTA, M.D., Ll.D.
T HE Angel of Death is ever gleaning his harvest. Rich and poor,young and old, happy and wretched, celebrated and obscure, arc alikehelpless to check the stern ordinance of farc. Death is the law. The
grave hungers for all of us. The doorway of the road co Eternity is ever
open. Through it passes an endless procession. Through it shall pass all
the sons of men. The young love life.
"Youth asks itsclf, How can I e\'er die?
Truly Ihe old into the grave muse fall,
While age is wondering wilh a gentle sigh,
If all this wasted breath was life at all:'
The young afC seldom oppressed by the thought of de:uh. This, tOO,
IS the law. \'V/ere it otherwise the work of the world would nOt and could
nOt be performed; progress would cease and existence would sragnate. As ~
the yc-ars pass age lays his chilling hand upon us. The sunlit hours seem
to dance more quickly by. Year by year darkness more quickly follows
dawn; wimer follows summer; the river flows toward the mysterious unknown.
Ever oftener death invades the immediate human circle of C"<Ich of our lives.
One mliSt of nccc'Ssity be resigned. It is nor our right to be sorry for a dead
m~m. We do nOt know enough to dare to be. The dead :Ire beyond the
reach of envy and malice, of misery and unhappiness, of the bitter word of
hate, of the serpent's hiss of scorn. Upon the phantom h:llInted shore of
Dearh the sea of Sorrow cases no wave.
One who still lives has to apprehend the manner of death Desriny has
planed out for him. Ir was Solon who said: "Count no man happy till you
~~now rhe manner of his death." Each one of uS has ahead of him the grim
tragedy of earthly exrinclion, and to some of us it will assuredly COOle in its
mOSt dreadful form. So why should we pity the dead? \'(Ie say, wieh
Chrysostom: "Honor the dead with remembr.ance but not with rears." To
live always would be an indescribably horrible thing. The gloomy legend
of the wandering Jew ponrays the hopeless horror of an endless life.
• Onginally r~d ~br,h ·1. 191-1. before the College of Phl'$ici""l1$ of Philadelphia. Reprimtd
from Ihe r""WUI10"J, ,b,d,,., Third Serin. Volume }6. 1914.
P"'I' NitltlJ-otl'
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\\lhcn a dear friend dies we arc frightened at the inexorable anion oi
a narural law; we arc appalled at our loss; we tell each other of rhe deaJ
man's life, his sayings, his deeds, his charaCter; we grieve for his lonely
family; and we sc-ek (0 comfou ourselves by rhe reRection that though he
is gone, he has but gone before us into rhe unknown.
Tonight we meet to honor the dead with affectionate remembrance. \Ve
gather to pay tribute (0 rhe memory of a distinguished scientist, of a dear
friend, of a valuable and valued fellow of this college. ~'lar(h 29. 1913.
George McClellan was gathered to the bosom of Infinity.
I shall occupy bur a brief rime telling of his work. I shall make no
anempt ro relate :u length the swry of his busy, useful, and successful life.
A mere epitome of a man's work tells liule of the man. Such a slOry does
IlOt breathe. It is, at best, a mere skelelOll, not a flesh clad, blood warm,
soul Stirred form.
I purposc to cry and sketch rhe man, lO draw thc oudine of his nalUre, lO
set forth h;s characteristics, [Q pomay his charactcr, lO put him before you
as he was, as the man I know him [Q have been. This large task has been
("flrrusted to weak and bungling but [Q tender and sympathcric hands. I
loved George McClellan and had rcason ro, for twice in my life, when I mosr
needed friends, he stood by my side my loyal fric-nd. His taking off has left a
gap in my human circle and an emptin('Ss in my life which can n(-ver be
completely filled.
He came from a long line of distinguished forebc:lrs. The blood of
fighting Scotchmen and of revolurionary parriors ran hot in his veins. The
anciell( home of his race was Kirkcudbright on Solway Firth. The Firth is
an arm of rhe Irish Sea which separates southwestern Scotland from the
English counry of Cumberland. Kirkcudbright bas Dumfries [Q the East,
Ayr to rhe North, WigtOwn lO the West. T-he emire region is a land of
song and slOry and tradition. Into the Firth Paul Jones used lO come in the
Ranger co escape from his English pursuers; Paul Jones, who had Ix--en born
in Kirkcudbright.
In Kirkcudbright, William Douglas wrOtc "Annie Laurie:' The world
sings "Maxwellton's braes arc bonnie;' and Maxwellton is JUSt across the
county border in Dumfri('S. It was in Dumfries thar Robbie Burns was an
officer of excise and ic was in chat lOwn he died. Gre(lla Green is near by;
Gre(lla Green, where for SO many years the village blacksmith married run-
away couples from nearby England, a CuStom which only ended in 1856.
Adjacent is Eccleechan (the Emophfuhl of Sartor Resartus) where the greac
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Carlyle was born and where his body rests. Not far away is the hill where
~'Ieg Merrilies, she of whom we read in Guy Mannering, cursed the Lord of
Ellengowan. On every hand arc relics and traditions of Bruce and \'Qallace,
of the border wars, of the Black Douglas, of rhe Jacobites of 1715, of the
gay and gallant Prince Charlie and "the 45."
The f1.kClellans were loyal followers of the house of Stuan, and foughr
for "the pretender" in 1715. Afrer the annihilation of rhe rebellion many
chieftains escaped the tOwer and the block by Aeeing to France or America,
The head of rhe McClellans came to America and setded in \'Qorcester,
Massachusens. He was rhe gr:llldfarher of rhe grandfarher of George
McClellan, His son, George !I,'lcClellan's grear-grandfather, held rhe kinS's
commission in the French and Indian \'{Iar and was a brigadier-general in the
war of rhe American Revolution, He lived in \Voodstock, ConneClicul. Thrc--<:
grear elms which recently stood and may srill stand in that tOwn, were plamed
by the wife of the revolutionary soldier because he, then a captain, h:ld come
s:lfe our of rhe batde of Bunker Hill.
George McClellan, the son of Washington's brigadier, rhe grandfather
of the McClellan of whom we speak, was born in \X1oodsux:k, educared :1[
Yale, srudied medicine in r~e University of Pennsylvania, serrIed in Phila-
delphia, marric-xi a Philadelphia belle, Elizabeth Brimon, resided here all his
days, dic--d here and is buried in Laurel Hill. He was a celehr:lted surgeon
of great originality, imrepidity, dexterity, energy, independence of spirit and
force of charaCter. He founded the Jefferson Mdical College, Samuel, a
brother of the distinguished surgeon, was also eminent as a medic:l1 man,
He was for a time Professor of Anatomy in Jefferson,
John Hill Brimon McClellan was the father of him we honor toniglH.
He was Professor of AnatOmy in the Pennsylvania Medical College, an insti-
tution founded by the cider McClellan after he broke with Jefferson, one
which became very sllccessful bur perished during the Civil \Xlar.
John H, B, McClellan was surgeon to St. Joseph's Hospital and surgeon
of Will's Eye Hospital.
John H, B. McClellan's brOther, George B" became an illuStrious soldier,
commanded the army of rhe PotOmac, fought titanic combats, obt:lined the
enthusiastic :machmenr and complete confidence of gre'.It :lrmies, suffered,
many think, from injustice and unfairness, si:ood upon the Aaming brow of
t.'!:llvern Hill and rode between the lines at Antiemm.
l have set forth the McClellan ancestry because George v,dued it and
was proud of it, f.nd naturally. It is pleasant to know that onc's father was
~I
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a gallant genclcman. \'{Ihy should it nOt be pleasant [0 know thar one's
grandfather and great grandfather were the same SOrt.
I believe that hereditary tendencies, ingrained in rhe race, constituted the
bed-rock basis and rhe fibre of George McClellan's chamner. From heredity
man getS rhe leaven of certain rcndc11cics which have profound influence in
shaping his destiny. Ancestral characteristics, perhaps somewhat changed,
are proclucc-d again and :lJ!:ain in a line of descent. On the stream of heredity
comes abilities, passions, weakncssc-s. capacities, strengths, and immortal long-
lOgs. Hereditary tendency does so much to determine OUf lives it is small
wonder that myriads have believed and multitudes do believe in prcdcsrin:uion.
\'Qhcn we view George .McCiellan's fore-ciders we find influences that
came to build and strengthen his courage, industry, integrity, loyalty, truth-
fulness, love of freedom, hatr(-d of injustice, manly independ(llce, outspoken
honesty, readiness for a fair fight, amaz(-mcot at treachery, inability to under-
stand the trickster, the rime server and the liar.
He had many fine qualities and so had his ancestors before him. They
were true gentlemen and so was he.
He was born in Philadelphia, October 29, 1849 of the union of John
H. B. McClellan with Maria Eldredge. He was "the eldest son and was given
the name of his distinguished grandfather. He went to school under Dr.
Shon and passed three years in the Art Department of the Universiry of
Pennsylvania, leaving there in 1868 to study medicine in Jefferson College.
During his srudent days he listened to the Elder Gross, Joseph P:\ncoast, John
B. Biddle, James Aitken Meigs, Benjamin H. R:\nd, S:\mucl H. Dickson and
Ellerslie Wallace. He was enthusiastically interested in surgery and anatomy
and had the privilege of studying those branches under the tWO great('St
surgeons and the gre:\tcst surgical anatOmist of the coumry. He gradu:\ted
in medicine in 1870, and at once began practice, devoting himself particu-
larly to surgery and studying anatomy with unfbgging zeal. In 1872 he
went to Europe and studied under that master :ll1atomist Professor Hyrtl
of Vienna. Hyrtl was by birth a Hungarian. He was professor first in Prague
and then in Vienna. He was not only a famous human :matomisc but was
one of rhe first comparative anatomists of his day. He was celebrated for
the beauty of his anatomical specimens (some of which arc in our museum),
was a noted aurhor and a most imprcssive and original teacher. The tcach-
ing of the great anatomist captivated the young surgeon, caused him to take
up an:uomical teaching as a career, and lead him to follow Hyrtl's methods
through all his teaching days. In the way he thought of anatomy, in the
way he srudied it, in the way he taught it he was essentially a follower of
the grear Hynl.
In 1873 McClellan returned to Philadelphia, established himself in prac-
rice, and taught private srudents anatOmy and surgery. In thar year he mar-
ric-d Miss Harric-r Hare, the grand-daughter of the celebrated Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Pennsylvania. In 1815 he became a Fellow
of this College. \V/e all know what a useful Fellow he was. The j\·luner
Museum speaks of his imerc--st and industry. In 1880 he became surgeon
to the Philadelphia Hospital where he served for ten years. During rhis
period and for a number of years later he was surgeon to the Howard Hos-
pital. In 1881 he founded the Pennsylvania School of Anaromy and Surgery
wh<:re he taught umil 1893. It was a very successful instirurion. The fame
of his teaching drew great numbers of studems, especially from Jefferson
College. Ir was in his School of Anaromy I fim had the privilege of meeting
him and hearing him.
The school was a small building on Medical Street. Its site is now
covered by Jefferson College. It was an axiom when I was a studem thar
if you would really like and understand anatomy you must go to McClellan's
demonstrations. I was charmed with his teaching. His perfect familiarity
with his subject, the beauty of his dissections, the clearness of his demonstra-
tions, the pictures which he drew on the board with such marvelous speed,
accuracy and dexterity excited the warmest admiration of his class. His
anatomy was art. He dissccted a body as a great sculptor would carve a
statue. He taught surface relations as well as regional :1O:ltomy and dis-
cussed the medical and surgical bearings of every triangle, Structure, and
neighborhood. All the tissues of the body were as familiar ro him as the
objccts which were on his road from Spruce Street to the Jefferson College.
I thought then and I think now that nobody ever gave.more useful anatomical
lectures. In 1890 he was elected Professor of Artistic Anatomy in tbe Acad-
emy of Fine Arts and there he taught for many years with great success.
In 1906 he came to his Alma Mater as Professor of Applied Anatomy
(where many thought he should have been long before). There he raught
with distinguished success to the rime of his death. His chief literary work
is the "Regional Anatomy:' It was published in 1891, went through four
editions in the U. S., was translated imo French and went through tWO French
editions. It is a wonderful and beautiful book. The numerous pictures arc
real works of art. They were made from photographs of dissections. He
made the dissections, took the photographs and colored the pictures. They
are absolmely accurate. They show real anatOmy-anatomy as it is, nOt as
it ought to be, or as we might wish it to be, or as we may make it seem to
be through carelessness or lack of knowledge. Anorher highly important
work is his "Anatomy in Relarion ro An." Ie is a splendid produelion.
An address which attf3eled anent ion and which many of us heard was
called 'The Cerebral l>'lechanism of Emotional Expression:'
So much for rhe man's work. \'V'har of rhe man himself?
A prominent element in his nature was sensitiveness. He was keenly
affected by exrcrn:d impressions and his spirits responded to them like the
sensitive flame ro a sound, Sensitiveness may create much happiness and
may build many sorrows. It was sensitiveness which g.lve him his line artistic
impressions, It was sensitiveness that made him suffer acute menwl pain when
angry words were said, when antagonistic things were done, He could not
understand the unfrank atrirude, the disregard of a promise made or implied,
the language used t9 conceal thought. He looked upon such things as he
did thc cloaked form, the masked face, and the deadly stab in the dark, An
attitude of personal opposition on the part of one he loved and trusted hun
him ro the depths of his narure. In such a situation his looks seemed ro
say: "Had it been mine enemy who had done this thing then might I have
borne it, but it was even thou, mine own familiar friend:' Opposition is
inevirable in the life of every man and it aelS differently on different men.
Some it nerve'S ro effort. Some it perverts and damages. Some it unerly
destroys. In some it breeds anger and resentment. It causes some to scoff
and jibe with cynic bitterness. To most it brings at least a disench:l.Inmem
with life, the a[(irude which is common in tbose of middle age or beyond.
The iron of it entered into McClellan's soul and he felt a sad sense of dis-
appolmmenr. He was conscious of great ability, nne training, and peculiar
fitness for distinguished place. He had seen lesser men pass him in the race.
ne was obliged to wait for weary years before he received suirable rccogni-
rion. He always felt with a tinge of bitterness thac rhe delay had wasc(-cl
something of his life by keeping him so long from the proper field for the
exercise of his highest abilities.
He was no hypocrite. He was prone rO say what he thought. He alwa}'s
believed what he said. He told fearlessly what he held as a truth. He might
be mistaken but was never false. Telling the cruth oft(-r! requires r(-solution
and courage but is sddom popular. In asserting profound conviction he was
nOt always tactful. This is a statement and nOt a criticism; for tact, after
all, is either a social anesthetic or a lie with a college education. He would
1\I~
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nOt meekly acquiesce In the popular or profitable error. He did nO[ pretend
to love those whom he believed had wronged him. He never turned the
other cheek. He followed clearer lights and walked in sterner paths. If he
distrusted or disliked a man he practiced the hand of Douglas in his own
theory:
"My aa.scles are my King's alone,
From turret to foundation_Slon~
The hand of Douglas is his own
And n("'C'r shall in friendly grasp
The hand of such as Marmion clasp."
He would have been a poor diplomatist according to Sir Henry Wonoo's
definition of an ambassador, viz: "A man sent abroad to lie for his country."
He was a man destined for the minoriry. He preferred combat ro cow-
ardly silence. He had a good, honcst tcrnper and in controversy he was
positive and uncompromising. 0 man had a more render hearr. 0 man
was more quick to forgive, if forgiveness was asked. He forgave the unfor-
tunate without being asked and extended his help and pity. He hated guilt
but did not always hate the guilty. He loved animals and understood them.
Birds, horses, dogs commanded his affection. He never tried for popularity.
He never sought to reach lucrative celebrity by shedding ink and language,
by posing, by tricks, by bc-ating the big drum (0 attraCt the :mention of the
crowd. He never in his life played (0 the gallery. He was a modest gentle-
man of the old school, a school now so very old as to be neglecte-d and all
but forgonen. He believed in its formal courtesies, grave dignity, spotless
cleanliness, cherished obligations, chivalrous loyalty, ample hospitality, high
integrity, gentle voice'S, culture, refinement, convemions and rmdirions.
Comparatively few knew him really intimately. It was only to the
chosen ones of his heart that he opened his ("mire mnure.
He was a dignified man. He liked and fitted refined and inrcllccnml
society. The baldly unconvenrional jarred him. It shocked him because of
its savor of vulgariry. The really vulgar he utterly repudiared. We cannm
picture him supping in a cafe with Cassanova, or roystering in a tavern wirh
Villon. He would have had none of the friendship of Rochester :Illd would
have hated rhe habits and principles of Tom Paine. He would have admired
the intellcct of Johnson bm would nO( have been anxious to dine with him.
In the Middlesex election he might have VOted against Luttrell but would
llOt have been the friend of Wilkes. \"'hen he passed his word he kept it
loyaBy. He was loyal in all things-loyal to his profession, loyal to his
triendships. He had the loyalty of that Sconish nICe from which he sprang,
the race that would nor betray Charles Edward, though it was death to hide
him and though there was a forrune ready for any man or woman who would
give him up to the English. He fought hard battles for his assistants, taking
and giving blows. \'(then he held a man his friend he loved him, trusted him,
believed in him and stood by him through thick and thin. \'(then he said he
was for you he was. You did not have to send, from time to time, an investi-
gating comminee to take the temperature of his advocacy. He made no one
a friend because he was rich. He refused no man friendship because he was
pooL
He was by birth, instinct and training the truest of g(.-ndemen. The very
nature of a gentlcman looked Out from his kindly face, showed in his genial
greering, sounded in his refined voice, was manifest in his cordial and polished
hospitality. He showed at his best as a hOSt in his own house. In that house
he entertained his friends. He would not do it in a club or hotel. He was
gende to his family, his friends, his servants. His old servantS loved him
and were rcally retainers. To women he was deferential, courtly, and chiv-
alrous. A complete Story of his life would bloom with gentle deeds. He
was clean of life, clean of word, clean of thought.
.. And thus he bore withoul abuse
The grand old name or gentleman
Defamed or every charlatan
And soiled with all ignoble usc'"
I~
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The Medal of the Pennsylvania Society of the State of
New York Presented to Dr. W. W. Keen
on December 15, 1928
Actual size: of tm ~I; diameter, O~ and thr~.quarters inches; slightly l~ than
a quarter of an ioch in (hickn~; and weight, nine ounces.
time to time a gold medal upon some member of the profession in recogni-
tion of conspicuous achievements in the broad field of surgical science."
In explaining the award Doctor Graves !j;ave credit to Dr. George H.
Monks for having many years ago "conceived the idea of such an award, and
of anaching ro it the name of Henry Jacob Bigelow, one of the great pio-
nPf'r<; nf mndern surgerv in America. and one whose metnorv the orofession
of Boston never ceases to honor."
Doctor Jackson is the fourth to have received the award. Doctor Keen,
whom Harvey Cushing felicitously characterized as a "great American surgical
institution,'· was the firsr recipient. On rhat occasion Doctor Keen addressed
the Boston Surgical Sociery, happily prefacing his remarks with the observa-
cion that while thinking over possible copics for the address, one of his
"eminent but younger surgical friends remarked that he knew only vaguely
The Bigelow Medal
T HE Henry Jacob Bigelow Medal was awarded in 1922 co Dr. WilliamWilliams Keen. On Oaober 10, 1928, it was received by Dc. ChevalierJackson, "Cor contributions to the advancement of surgery."
The Boscon Surgical Society, which awards the medal, is purely a local
organization. In the words of Doctor Graves, the vice-president, on the occa-
sion of the presentation of the medal to Doctor Jackson, it is "devoted pri-
marily (0 mutual instruaion among its members. Buc in addicion to chis,
it has a second important function, in that it honors itseH by conferring from
Paz' 0", H""tlrttl
the condition of surgery at the time of the Civil War. This at once gave me
my tOpic. I begun my medical studies in September, 1860, and graduated in
March, 1862." Accordingly, he selected as his subject, "Sixty Years of Sur-
gery, 1862-1922:'
The second award was made to Dc. William J. Mayo; and the third to
Dr. Rudolph Matas.
In introducing DoctOr Jackson, DoctOr Graves said, ..It is but natural
that the Olympian figures of our profession should for the moSt part appear
in the field of general surgery, with its more varied scope for performance,
and its wider horizon for creative imagination. But in these days of spe-
cialization it is inevitable that greatness should crop Out in· what are called
the minor branches of surgery. The BostOn Surgical Society has this year
chosen as the new recipient of its medal a great specialist, one who is nOt
only the foremost figure in his panicular branch of surgery, bur who has
the unique distinCtion of having himself created the specialty of which he is
so brilliant an exponem." Before the formal presentation of the medal,
Doctor Jackson delivered an illustrated address on "Bronchoscopy, Present,
Past, and Future."
The medal measures twO inches in diameter, a liule more than an eighth
of an inch in thickness, and weighs eleven ounces.
Jefferson may regard with more than ordinary interest this distinguished
acknowledgment of the eminence of twO of her sons. She may reRect upon
the happy fact that it was another son, Samuel David Gross, a laureate of
Oxford, Cambridge, and Edinburgh, who, with the Bigelow, whose memory
.~
is honored by the award, played such a far-reaching role in the advancement
of surgery in America. Indeed as Mumford remarks in his delighdul "Sur-
gical Memoirs," it was Gross and Bigelow, who "caused American surgery
to be respected in Europe."
It is also interesting that it was the same Bigelow who first espoused
the cause of ether anaesthesia; when, on Novembet: 18, 184~6; following its
use by Monon and Warren at the Massach,:!sens General }lospital on OctO-
ber sixteenth of the same year, he announced the disc!Jvery to an incredulous
world. It was a little more than a .month later,. on December 23, 1846, that
the aozsthetic property of ether was ~emonstrated f01 the nrSt time in Phila-
delphia, by Dr. Thomas Muner, then the Professor 'of SurgerY, at his clinic
at the Jefferson Hospital.
Jefferson may find, among others, another strengthening'lnterest, or bener
parallelism, in the somewhat unique coincidence of fathers and sons: Henry
Jacob Bigelow (1816-1890) was the son 01 Jacob Bigelow (1787-1879).
famed as a physician, botanist, and founder of the MassachusettS Institute of
Technology, concerning whom the Elder Gross, on one Qccasion in his "Auto-
biography," nores a visit to BostOn, which "would have been incomplete with-
OUt seeing Dr. Jacob Bigelow-...darum and venerabile nomen-now in the
ninety-second year of his age." Whereas the Elder C;;ross (1805-1884) was
succeeded as the Professor of Surgery by his distinguished son, Samuel W.
Gross, bener known as the Younger Gross (1837-1889), whose fame, tOO,
endures.
J. W. G.
December 23, 1846 ... Thomas Miirrer
in dinic demonstrates ether an~thesia for
me firsr rime in Philadelphia.
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The History of the Class of 1929
Freshman Year
To say that the hisrory of rhe class of nineteen hundred and twenty-ninebegan on rhe nineteenth of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-five would be a bald and unfeeling Statement. On that dare werc
we formally welded intO a unit, bound by a common tie and urged on by a
common ambition. Much, however, had gone before ro make us, as a class.
a reality. OUf members were gathered from many corners of the earth; honored
and learned institutions had nurtured us; grave and dignified scholars had
bOOted with us; all that we might be prepared to emer the door that Jefferson
had opened to the chosco few. And so after years of preparation, endless cor
respondence and weeks of uncertainty, we were gathered together as a class,
one hundred and seventy-five in number.
THE DANIEL BAUGH INSTITUTE OF ANATOMY
Pag~ 0,1' lbmJffd and F;,~
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It is no feat of memory for us to recall tbat Indian summer night rh:u
Jefferson welcomed us to her halls. As we filed through the nafrow way that led
to the amphitheatre, we felt as though we were tre~\ding on hallowed soil and
many solemn thoughts pervaded us. \Y/e were perplexed by the joviality of the
upper dassmcn; (Q us it seemed a sacred occasion. We wished to walk on riproe
:mel spe'..lk in whispers. The Faculty filed into view in their colorful and Aowing
gowns, and we arose of OUf own volition scanning the face of each man anx-
iously. eager to detect that trait that had made him eminem in his chosen field.
Gravely we received the welcome of our De\n, Doctor PaHerson, and
proudly we heard him tell us that we were the elect of (wo thousand applicants.
The speaker of the c-vening was Dr. Fielding O. Lewis and he narrated ro us
in glowing phrases the history of Jefferson and the famous men who have
graced her halls. \'<Ie learned that our goal was yet far away and [hat the path
was rocky :lnd rortuous.
On rhe following day we mer the man who, probably more than any other
Jefferson man, would come ro know and undersrand us. In his own way Pro-
f,'Ssor Rosenberger welcomed us ro Jefferson and raid us whar was expc"Cred of
us. In frank and unveiled words he warned us of the perils of rhe city. the parhs
to be avoided and rhat by work and work alone could we hope ro conrinue-
onward.
Under his careful guidance and wirh the aid of his assistanr Doctor Decker,
we srudied Bacreriology and Etiology. For rhe first time we learned of the agility
of the tapeworm, rhe cunning of the bacterium, rhe difference between pus and
puss and rhe culinary art as applied to culture preparation. "Rosie's" quizzes
were his momenrs of glory; he knew us all by name and woe betided the un-
fortunate one who by virtue of a poor reply, drew forth his scarhing sarcasm.
Bur all was not work and many heavy hours were lightened by his endless wir.
Who :lmong us will forget "there is one in every crowd?"
.. Biochemistry is the woof and the warp of r;,edicine.·' This bcr was uncere·
moniously brought to our :mention the following day and for many days there-
:drer W:IS a m:l((er of great bewilderment. Few of us were acquainted with the
an of carpet weaving. Yet, in a manner wholly his own, Professor J\-lorse led
us through the maze of chemistry in a fashion that would have left even the
most elusive shuttle confused. Biochemistry turned out to be a stumbling block
for many of us and the reason for this is difficult to undersrand. Docror Morse-
proved to be a lecturer of unusual ability, well versed in histOrical and bio-
graphical points and a master at writing formul:e. Under his guidance we
le:lrned rhe empirical formula for all known substances. In the laboratOries we
~.I
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boiled much water and created the rare odors SO distinctive of the second floor.
In this deparnnem we received our lectures in Toxicology from Docror
\'(/illi:uns.
L,te in the afternoon of the same day we gathered to meet Professor
Radasch, a name we had already learned to respect. This respect and admir:uion
grew in m~lsure as the weeks rolled by. ever had we met such a human
dynamo, nc-ver had an hour been scuffed with so much knowk-dge; to rake nOres
was an impossibility, but why worry, it was all in the textbook. Histology and
Embryology, unfolded themselves as
:l cloud of Stygian darkness. Under
his exacting demands we studied as
we had never studied before, and
gradually saw light. The egg came
before the chick and rissues were
merely an accumulation of cells.
What we missed in "Rad's" lectures
we speedily picked up in rhe quizzes
by Docror Pritchard, 'The Black
Prince," This man found an unholy
joy in pinning us down, yet with it
all he clarified many points and
pro"cd an able demon5trawr. Ere
we pass on, remember "Rad's" quizzes on April the first, and his poem of
"Jimmy Dumps"?
On the following Saturday morning in the Upper Amphitheatre of rhe
0, B, I. we met Professor Schaeffer and rhe subject of Anatomy, Of all our early
lectures probably none were more interesting than this one. 1\'leticulous in ap-
pearance, commanding of mien, Doctor Schadler easily captured our interest
;lnd with carefully chosen words related to .
- _. ,_. .t_,., ~
us a history of rhe study of Anatomy. How,
from a pracrice regarded as nefarious and
carried on in secret) dissection of a cadaver
had won irs way as rhe accepred manner of
studying anatomy. "It is well that it is so,
for only rhus could we learn rhe basic fun-
damental principles of Anatomy,"
Beginning with an intensive series of lectures in Osteology we continuc-d
on in a course that occupied fully half our curriculum, Days of bones, nerves
I
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and muscles, quizzes, blue books and pracricals; would rhey ever end? In rhe
dissecting room we gained rhe acquaintance of Doctors Hoffman and Cushing,
born teachers, ever willing to demonstrate and explain. Their untimely deaths
removed men of great worth from the college. We will always remember
them as true friends, devoted to rncir chosen subjects and loyaJ ro their Alma
?>.htcr.
E.-irly in rhe spring we mourned the death of Mr. \'<Iilliam Pouer, Presidcot
of the Board of Trustees. Classes were suspended for a day in respect to this
man who had given so freely of his rime and energy to the groweh of Jefferson.
As rhe year passed we found rime to look about us; friendships and frarer-
Ilal affiliations were made; some of us lC:lrncd the way {Q Second and Pine, rhe
Trocadero, and even ten twelve Spruce SrrccL As officers we selected rhe follow-
mg men:
President SAMUEL \Y!. HAUCK, JR.
Vice President \Y!ILLlAM M. SULLIVAN
Seaetar, JOHN T. SHIPLEY
Treasllrer SAMUEL J. GROSSMAN
Historion WILMER MUNSTER
The anatomy mid-year examination came :md past and it seemed but a
shorr time and then the finals. \Vhat a feeling of rdief when the last blue book
was turned in and the examination was a thing of the past. in a few days we
were scattered to our homes, anticipating yet dreading the arrival of our grade'S.
Then came the joy of knowing that we had successfully climbed a rung and
were sophomores.
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Sophomore Year
Summer months soon passed and in mid·September we returll,--d to Phila-
delphia, greeted old friends, mourned over los.r comrades and contemplated
the year ahead. It did not seem co hold rhe
terrors of the year JUSt behind liS and we
looked forward joyously. \Y!ith sophisticared
manner and nonchalant mien we attended
the opening exercises, heard the usual words
of welcome and grave prognostications of
the Dean and then left ro find more fitting
places to celebrate our advent as second
year men. Although new men were encoun-
tered and new courses entered upon our
~-
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line of study was essentially the same as that of the previous year; "dcvmed
mainly to the fundamental medical sciences which were to serve as a basis for
dle technical and clinical studies that were to follow."
It was our privilege to have Professor Brubaker in his final year as a
teacher of Physiology at Jefferson. Concluding over a half a century of teaching,
he presented to us a course tremendous in its scope, yet with such a degree of
lucid explanation that we werc never at a loss in his lcaures, the most intricate
of problems unfolding easily. And when, at his concluding lecture we presented
him with a loving cup in testimony of our unbounded admiration and affection,
we could nOt help bur think of the loss of succeeding classes that would nat
come under the inspiration of his teaching.
The physiology laboratory was conducted by Doctor Tuttle and proved to
be one of the high lights of the year,
"Cutting our and pasting in"; frog sec-
tions; the mean, the mode and the aver-
age, all mixed gloriously together
proved to be a concoction that enter-
tainingly filled many hours. For those
of us unacquainted with a slide rule, the
course proved vexatious.
Chemistry had added Dr. Looney
ro itS staff and therc-by multiplied our A CORNER IN THE LIBRARY
troubles. A profound disciple of 0tto
Folin, he sought to emice us imo his cult. \'{fith unyielding vigor we resisted
him, and although exposed to his baneful inAuencc throughout the year, we
escapc-d as a whole, though some of us not unscathed.
Docror Crawford aCted as Professor of Pathology owing to the resignation
of Doctor Crowell and thoroughly grounded us in {he fundamentals of that
subject. Doctor KOllzleman held full sway in the labor:uory and his Wednesday
nighr guizzes were hilariously applauded.
Twice a week lectures on the basic principles of surgery were delivered by
Doctors Shallow and Klopp. Professor Schaeffer cominued our work at the
D. B. I. with a coutse in neuro-anatomy. Under the guidance of Doctors
Lipshutz and McC'lrrhy we dissected a brain and DoCtor "Dimy" Shea proved
to us that osteopaths and chiropraCtors are barnacles on the "keel" of Medicine.
In the Pharmacy L'lboratOry we rolled pills, made tinctures and emulsions and
thoroughly memorized a litde blue book with the hope of obraining an
exemption.
~LIRI
"THE FROGGERY··
THE PATHOLOGY "LAB"
THE ANNEX ENTRANCE
Dr. Thormon in a manner inimitably his own led us through the dry and
musty passages of Materia Medica. A gemleman of the old school he delight-
fully opened (Q us his book of personal ex-
periences and regaled us with many StOries
of his days of early practice. Not all his
thought were concerned with Materia Medica.
At every opportunity he drove home to us
the high ideals of me practice of medicine
and that only by sHineS( observance of irs
iron-dad code could we be worthy prani.
lioners of its art.
Professor McCrae in the firsr half year
gave us a series of lecrures on physical diag-
nosis and an inkl ing of the master teacher
that he is. Dr. Kalteyer insrcuned us in
Symprom:Hology and the reAexes.
Time rolled swiftly by, there were n0
mid-years and work proceeded without inter-
ruptions. The following men were elected and served as class officers through-
our rhe year:
Prnidenl RAE H. j\'!ORRIS
Vice PreJident JOHN \Y!. GAHAN
Secretar)' _.. EDWARD A. Y. SCHELLENGER, JR.
TrenJurer LUSTER L. BARTLETI
HiJlorif11J JOHN F. KEATING
Ere we knew ir the final examinations wcre upon us, were swepr aside by
a desperate burst of studying :\nd again vac:\fion arrived. A few of us sought
hospital work for the summer. Fifty-nine enrolled in the R. O. T. C. :\nd speIH
six weeks at Clrlisle. Here in fining fashion the Jefferson Unit captured Com-
pany, Track and Baseball honors.
Junior Year
September found us back at Jefferson and eager fO be at work. New men
had been added (Q the dass and the roll numbered one hundred and forry-three.
The foundation had been laid, and work began upon the clinical and pranical
aspect of medicine. Soon we were [0 find ourselves in the heavic"St curriculum
we had ever carried. Stairs seemed endless and armless benches became an
Pal' Onl IlIIRd"d Ilnd EI,,.,,,
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abomination. Eight hours daily we spent in class room and section (hrougham
(!lC year.
But the third year brought us a privilege we had long desired and fre-
quently scolen at rhe expense of ocher classes. \'(Iedncsday afternoons found us
legitimately :mending rhe Surgery Clinics of Jefferson's beloved Doctor
DaCosta. Glorified by tradition we now saw him brilliant in his own sphere.
\Vle marvelled at his exan knowledge of anatOmy and his method of correlating
physiology and pathology when arriving :u a surgical diagnosis. The hour never
dragged and never ceased ro be interesting. Aside from surgery he wid us many
nories drawn from his vase knowledge of men famous in medicine.
As a class we organized early and elected the following m(1) co guide us
through rhe year:
MORAVIAN STREET
Prnidel1f SAMUEL L. GROSSMAN
VIce PreJident CHARLES L. VICK
Secretar)' RUSSELL \VJ. RUMMEll
Treamrer JOHN to.·lcL. ADAMS
Historian HERMAN KLEINMAN
I
Some few changes had taken place in the Faculty. DoctOr Panerson had
resigned his professorship. Doctor Mohler lecrured upon
rhe circulatory sysrem and Doctor Weiss upon nephritis.
DoctOr Virgil Moon had Ix--en eleCted to the Chair of
Pathology and continued the work of rhe former year.
A m:m who had done considerable research work, he
illuminared his lectures with many incidents both of a
research and clinical narure rel:ued to Pathology. During
the year the course was ~oll1plell1emed with visits to [he
Philadelphia Hospital where we vicwed auropsies.
Hygiene brought [Q us Docror Rosenberger, tbe
same jovial gentleman of our Freshman Year. He assured
lIS that none would fail his course and then plunged into a profuse elaboration
of "bends," ami.splashers, sewage disposal, viral sr:uistics and other e<:Jually
interesting subje-cts. When the year ended we parte-d bener friends than ever.
Professor McCrae's clinics proved to be all rbat we had :lIlticipared. On
Fridays and Saturdays we had our own clinics and on Thursdays we were guc--srs
at the Senior clinic. Never to be forgonen was rhe first nip to the pit. With
quaking heans and nembling hands we entered, bur were soon pur :u ~se by
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(his courtc-ous gemleman. In a masterly manner he demonsnared and quizzed
and drew from us knowledge that we never realized thal we possessed. Much
care and work wcrc PUl into the case reports
lhat had ro be handed in and many of us
were disappointed when they were rerurned
with a laconic "done T l>.k'· wrinen upon a
corner.
Under rhe Department of Medicine we
received lectures on Physical Diagnosis and
tbe Hiswry of Medicine by Doctor Beards-
ley, on Diseases of rhe Gastrointes(inal
Tract by Doctors K;drc1'er and Lyons, and
on Tuberculosis by Doctor Funk.
Therapeurics, presenred as only rhe
therapeutist, par excellence, can present it
provided no difficulties. Backed by years of
leaching and vasr clinical experience, DoctOr
Hare led us through one of the most in-
teresting courses of (he year. DiagnOSis and
therapeutics were combined and much was learned in his hour. Unanimous
attendance and diligent anenrion had its reward in that not onc makc-up ex-
amlOatlon was nccessary.
Our early work in obstetrics was laid down in cwo lectures a week rhrough-
our the year by DoctOrs Vaux and Ulrich. The laborarory course was held by
DoctOr Montgomery, and clinical material was presented once a week.
Surgery Iccturc-s were delivered by Professor Gibbon and Docror Billings.
Diseases of bones and joints, hernias, aneurisms and aneSthesia were discussed.
Fracture dressing WlIS demonstrared in secrion and various surgical procedures,
ligations, ampmations, and rrephining, werc performc--d upon rhe cadaver.
Surgical clinics were :mendcd at both the Jefferson and Pennsylvania hospitals.
Even a Junior could not escape Anatomy. D. B. I. claimed tiS on \'V'ednesday
mornings for lectures and twice a week in section for rhe Applied Anatomy
course.
Professors Rugh, Shannon and Knowlc-s lectured on Orthopedic Surgery,
Ophrhalmology and Dermatology respectively; branches in which work was ro
be done further advanced our Senior Year. Neuropathology by Doctor Burns
and Elcclrothccapeurics by DoctOr Schmid( occupied our carly Saturday morn·
ing hours.
Pagt 01lt HMndrtd tllfd Thirun
All in all it proved a Strenuous ye<lr, fatiguing
in mind and toughening of tuberosities. Though the
final examinations had a foreboding aspect, we were
nOt sorry to see rhern at hand. Goaded on by the
cry: "You aren't a Senior 'til you've passed the
Junior exams"; we plunged into them and after
tWO weeks of cramming and blue books we left
the Junior Year behind.
Summer interneships werc elgerly sought for
and the few months interim found many of us in
.. our first intimate contact with hospitals and the
practice of medicine. Through the resulting ex·
perience'S the value of a supervised interneship became apparent, practical
application of our theoretical knowledge assumed a new value, and caused us
to view with approval the arrangement of the schedule for our Senior Year
which called for an abundance of ward and dispensary work,
Senior Year
And now our final year at Jefferson. Opening exercises were attended by
:llmost the entire class, and for the first time by some. Fired by re-newed
determiml[ion we resolved ro make the mOSt of the year, to study conscientiously
and anc-nd all classes, but ere the sections were a mOnth old, sleep and poker
began to cur deeply imo classes for some of us,
Sections and I(""(tures brought back to us many old friends and also new
ones. Among the first to greet us and capture our inrerest was Professor Hiram
R, Loux. A teacher in Jefferson since eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and
Professor of Urology since nineteen hundrc.-d and thirteen, he has built up one
of the mOSt active and imponanr departments of our institution. Gladly we
elected to have his portrait painted and to present it to the College,
In the previous years ancndance at Prof. Bland's clinic had been denied to
us, but now his clinic was our own, As a man whose first and last thought was
of the student, he speedily won our regard and admiration. As an operator we
admired his skill and as chief executive of the Obstetrical Department we
enjoyed the fruits of an efficient administration, To him we dedicate our
YearBook.
Politics played no small part in our class election :l.nd early in (he year
machines were organized that would have been worthy of a Yare Or l\"furphy,
U"FFU50S WI:OICAI. COI.I.EGll:
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After the dust of batrle had detred away and numerous roll calls had been
taken, we found the following men elected to office:
PreJide111 LESTER L. BARTLElT
Vice Prnidem EDGAR S. KRUG
Secretary JOSEPH M. \VAL5H
Treasurer H RRy B. THOMAS
Historia" KARL \VI. H HN
Et/itor-i,,-chief JOHN \VJ. GAHAN
Busi"eJJ ,Mtwager VINCENT P. HART
The following Comminees were then appointed:
DaCosta Gift Com",illee-John MeL. Adams, Joseph Repa and .Mihon
Harrison.
Portr"it Commillee-S. L. Grossman, Rae H. Morris and \VI. E. Murray.
PrORrtU" Co",,,,illee-P. J. Chambers, D. J. Kirk and \VJ. J. Browning, 2nd.
Dtwce Commillee-\V/. J. Hutchison, Reuben Davis and H. J. Majeski.
Caps aud COIl·m-J. H. Bisbing, L. L. Vick and E. J. Zielinski.
Our work in Medicine and Surgery COntinued under the heads of the
departments, supplemented by ward and section work. Professor Rugh dc·rnon-
snated in the pit work that he had lectUred
upon the previous year. Professor Smith
.-lectured upon OlOlogy. Professors Jackson __ , __
and Lewis conduCled the clinics in Laryn- ~c==c":==--=-=R?iI'~,-t'==+'==
gology, and Prof,'Ssor Bauer the clinic in 10 .E...s.. S ~ .:s:. .sa..
Pediatrics. Neurology and Mental Diseases
as presenred by Professor Smxker proved to
be an unusually interesting course. These
fascinating and interesting clinics were held
by Doctors Strecker and Gilpin in such :1
manner as to lose none of their inherent
imerest and to be plainly understood.
Memion should be made in our history
of the demonstrators and instructOrs who,
though unheralded and unsung, have played • I':.,;,:,"E' S .5.
a large part in our years in college. Space does := 1 Ja.
not permit memion of their names. Divided ._.-
into groups of twelve men to a seCtion, we have come to know them intimately
and to appreciate their value. Guiding us by their experiences, giving un-
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stintingly of rheir rime and of infinite patiencc, they have endeared themselves
[0 us. perhaps nor as individuals, but as a loyal group without which no
medical institution could be a success.
"After rhe dawn comes the mid-day.." Aptly this phrase expresses OUf
thoughts as garbc--d in the mantle of seniors we comemplate our years :u Jeffer-
son and find ourselves standing at [he threshold of Commencement. Under dlC
guidance of our Alma Matcr we have traversed a course, at rimes dark and
bewildering, yet ever illuminated by rhe light of a goal worchy of p:l.{iem and
JEFFERSON ON THE SKYLINE
earn(-St effeer. Now that goal is at hand and a new life is opened to us, a life
of Service, old as mankind and hallowed by the lives of men whom we must
s("t"k {O emuhHC. To bur one of us may fall the accolade of "Great Healer"; some
of us in far corners may bind up rhe wounds of sore defeat. \'(/hate-ver our 1m,
we shall, to tbe beSt of our abiliry, follow rhe preceprs of Hippocmres reaffirmed
by generations, and interpreted to us by our honored Jefferson; and so
following, "may it be gramed to us to enjoy life and the pmctice of the An,
respected by all men, in .all rimes!"
KARL W. HAHN.
-Reserve Officers Training Corps
Early Jun~ of 1927 saw some fifl)'-"\'C' Jefferson smdents obeying a miliary
summons and making their way (Q the training school of the medical corps, located at
Carlisle' Barracks. Carlisle, Pennsylnnia. There, with professional buxhers from Johns
Hopkins. Medial College of VirBinia, University of Vermont and Cornell, a military
life' was undertaken with morC' or less success for the first wee'k. However, lt3ining
will out, and ease and harmony was soon established; especially in Company "B,"
Camp activities followed thick and fast. In military acri\·jties Company "8"
showed its aptitude by carrying rhe banner for twO of the six weeks. Competition was
the watchword of the company and irs supremacy was ('videm in its numerous acri\'ities.
To this group was conceded the championship in baseball, victory in the imer,company
tl'J.ck meet, every possible point in the tennis tOurnament, supremacy in dual comperition
wirh Company "A" in the "Old Army Game," and lm unquestioned ability in the
honorable game of "African Golf:'
The Jefferson Banquet, held in Carlisle, was its usual success, although somewhat
dampened by the absence of Dr. Patterson, Dr. Beardsley' and Miss Sara Glass, usual
attendants at the banquet. However, Caprain "Dinty"' Shea, M.D., served well for his
Alma Mater and cheered all with his toaSt ro Jefferson. Major F. H. Mills sen'ed well
as toastmaster and gave cordial welcome to Majors Re}'nolds, Mingos and Parker,
associates of Company "8" at camp and guests at the Jefferson Banquet.
To conclude even the briefest Story of camp without making mention of rhe man
who has made such possible would be to lea\'e the story incomplete. Associated
with rhe camp in the office of !lUrgeon, our meetings with him were few, but well
remembered. But our greater association with rhis man has been, is, and shall be thar
of the classroom, where we have come to respect: and admire our instruaor. Major
Frederick H. Mills.
FRANCIS I. TAYLOR.
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BUCKNELL COLLEGE
Schaeffer, Mool/, LOllx alld Strecker Societies
GEISINGER HOSPITAL, DANVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
~J.92.9·
Page One Hundred alld ThirtpJe,'en
... LTooN.... HOSPITAL, ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA
DONALD LUTHER KEGARIES, B.S.
ROARING SPRING, PENNSYLVANIA
XT 4>::1:
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGt
S(ha~If", J\loru. Hart>. Sireckt'r and PallUJon
Soci~liu
FINLEY A. KENNEDY. A.B.
AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA
XT AI\I\
WOfFORD CoLLEGE
Kt'm 50('''1
GEIl.MANTOWN HOSPITAL
L
401'~ 811:4>
ST. THOMAS CoLLEGE
SchiMlJ" and Hart'Soc;t'(;et
MERCY HOSPITAL. PITTSBURGH,
PENNSYLVANIA
EUGENE MICHAEL KELLEY, B.S.
J173 WYOMING AVENUE, EXETER BOROUGH,
PENNSYLVANIA
p"", o,u H,,"rlrtJ and Tbi,/J-eighl
,
CLlHl~
DAVID JOHN KIRK
TYRONE, PENNSYLVANIA
~:s 'I>X "~<,,
LAfAYETTE COLLEGE, SWARTHMORE CoLLEGE
AND JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Ha". Strecker IImJ Pa/uno" Sode/in
ALTOONA HOSPITAL, ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA
NORRIS JACOB KIRK, B.S.
UTTLE BRITAIN, PENNSYLVANIA
LANCASTER CENeRAl HOSPITAL, LANCASTER,
PENNSYLVANIA
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL CoLLEGE
AradmlJ' Schaeffer, LolJx, Slrecker. Plo/mll and
Palterson Sodetili
MARSHALL KERRY, A.B.
669 COURTLAND AVENUE, MACON, GEORGIA
OK+-
MIiRCER UNIVERSITY
MorU', Alool/. Bland, Strecker and flare Soritl;n
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL
'1>.\£ .\0.-\
UNIVERSITY OF PiTTSBURGH
Vna/iNS, BrNb:lk", illoOIl, .Moru alld Acad,m1
Soci"in
EDGAR SENTS KRUG
MCCONNELLSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
fIT<I'
PENN STATE COLLEGE
BfI(bak~r, Bland and KfJo,des Sotinies;
Vir,-Prnidml Sl'IIior ClaJs
BRYN MA\l:'R HOSPITAL
HERMAN KLEINMAN, B.S.
1011 FOURTH STREET, NORTH BRADDOCK,
PENNSYLVANIA
ST. AGNES HOSPITAL
JOHN FRANCIS LEAHY, B.S.
OLEAN, NEW YORK
<I'I'~ .HOI
ST. BONAVENTURE'S CoLLEGE
Moru, 1\10011, Ha" and Acad~m1 Sotitlin
BELlEVUE HOSPITAL, NEW YORK OTY
BENJAMIN lUKA LI, A.B.
HONOl.Ul.U, HAWAII
UNIVERSITY Of HA\':'AII
CHESTER HOSPITAL, CHESTER, PENNSYl.VANIA
THOMAS EDGAR LINDSAY
1403 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG,
PENNSYl.VANIA
JUNIATA CoLLEGE
Bland, K/lowle! and Bmbaker Societies
BRYN MA,«IR HOSPITAL
EDWARD BERNARD LEWINN, B.S.
94 l.OVE l.ANE, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
<1>.\ I, All..l.
TRlNITY COl.l.EGE
p,I/lerson Illld Academy SocietieJ
NEWARK BETH ISRAEl. HOSPITAl.,
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
JOE GADDY MATHESON
RAEFORD, NORTH CAROl.lNA
OKS ,\1\1\
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
LON.\". PalterJoll aud KUII Sorftlin
'\I:o'ASHINGTON HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON,
PENNSYLVANIA
HENRY JOHN MAJESKI, B.S.
236 ELLIS AVENUE, TRENTON, NFW JERSEY
OH' ,,'"
LAFAYETTE (joLLECE
Brnhllk" al1d K/lO,du Soci,tin
ST, fRANCIS HOSPITAL, TRENTON, NE'«' JEftSEY
MAURICE MARKEL. B.S.
1017 TALBOT AVENUE, BRADDOCK,
PENNS"LVANIA
"IT. ZION HOSPITAL, SAN FRA...aSCO,
CALIfORNIA
+1!11 "'.)E
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
Vnalifu, BrNb.d" and B/al1d Sori~/its
Pa~' On, flNn".,tl and Forf)·/u'o
Keen SOCiel]
AI\I\ ~Il':
DAVIDSON COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
WALKUP KENNARD McCAIN, A.B.
WAXHAW, NORTH CAROI.INA
ATLANTIC an HOSPITAL, ATLANTIC CITY,
NEW JERSEY
FRANCIS PATRICK McCAULEY, A.B.
2322 EAST LEHIGH AVENUE. PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA
ST. JOSEPH'S CoLLECiE
BrMbaker, Acai/em! ami KnOfdn Societies
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
LA WRENCE ABRAHAM MAITERNES, A.B.
SINKING SPRING, PENNSYI.VANJA
'I'A~ KIN'
FRANKLIN AND MARSHAt.L Cot.LEGE
Schaeffer. LOllx. Strecker and Pto/em] Solie/in
u. S. ARMY MEDICAl. CORPS
~1\J2.9
Al'lA
ST. JOSEPH'S CoLLECE
Brllbak~rand ;feadmll SodtlJu: Prnidmt
Brllhaku Socitl1
fRANKFORD HOSPIT....L
ROBERT EUGENE McDADE, A.B.
HILLSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA
OK+
DUKE UNIVERSITY
/110011, Moru, B/aud and Hau Soei~/in
ATLANTIC aTY HOSPITAL, ATLANTIC aTY,
NEW JERSEY
EDWARD THOMAS McNICHOLAS, A.B.
928 NORTHWOOD STRllET. PWL.... DELPHI .... ,
PENNSYI.VANI ....
STIRLI G SHARP McNAIR, A.B.
805 CAII.LlSLE STREET, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
KA 4>K
UNIVERSITY Of" ALABAMA
PalJ~rsoll, Slruk~r alld Hare SOei~titI
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL
CITY HOSPITAL, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
CHARLES OLIVER t.lETZ, B.S.
5632 CABANNE AVENUE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
ex AOA
MISSOURI UNIVP.RSITY
Academy, Baller and Keen Socie/;eJ, AJJoci(l/~
Editor 1929 Chllic
cLIH.IC'
Pag~ On~ Hundred tmJ F()rlJ·ftv~
MAX IRVING MEYERS, B.S.
417 EAST MARKET STREET, YORK,
PENNSYLVANIA
ANTHONY GIRARD M.ERENDINO
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY
XZX
LAFAYETTE (joLLECE
Baller Socier)'
ATLANTIC CITY HOSPITAL, ATLANTIC CITY,
NEW JERSEY
<1,..1 F.
UNIV£RSITY Of PITTSBURGH
Brl/baker, Bland, Kllow/e; and Vela/illJ Socie/ie;
PHILAO£LPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL
ST. B"'RN"'B"'S I~OSPIT"'L, NEW...RK, NEW JERSEY
FRANCIS GROVE MILLER, B.S.
NORTH E"'ST, M... RYL...ND
CARL LOUIS MINIER, B.S.
NEW"'RK, Nl!\1{' JERSEY
UN1V!,RSITY OF DeL"'WARE
Schaeffer, Hare and St,wker SOfie/iel
MERCY HOSPIT...L, WILKES·B... RRE,
PENNSYLVANI...
UNIVERSITY Of CHICAGO
Bmbakcr, MOOII, Af,uJelll)' ami Knou.;Jn
SOf;etin
PENNSyLV...NI..... STATE COLLEGE
MOrJe and '''0011 Sociefin
FRANK HENRY MillER, B.S.
N ...NTlCOKE, PENNSYLV...NIA
CHESTER HOSPIT... L, CHESTER, PENNSYLV...NI...
Page One Hundred and FOrly-I;X
ARTHUR ELWOOD MORGAN, B.S.
lAUJUNBUlI.G. NQHTH CAROLINA
o\l'/{
Keen Sarin,
CITY MEMQRI"L HOSPITAL, WINSTON-SALEM,
NORTH CAROLINA
RAE HENDERSON MORRIS, A.B.
SOUTH UNION STRE£T, CONCORD,
NORTH CAROLINA
;c[.I,U
UNIVERSiTY 01' WliST VIRGINIA
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
Balle" Society: Au;slalJI B/IJ;lItu Alal/ager
1929 Clil/ic
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROUNA
DAVIDSON Col.LEGE
PaflersolJ and Strecke" Societies; PreJidenl of
Sophomore ClaJJ
GERMANTOWN HOSPITAL
MERCY HOSPITAL, PI1TSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH ,MOGAN, B.S.
502 CREST AVENUE, CHARLEROI, PENNSYI.VANIA
Page One filll/dred alld Fort)'.seven
IDICKINSON CoLUC[
/fraJml} SOr;rl}
WILLIAM ARCHIBALD MURRAY
91 J MULBERRY STREET, SCllANTON,
PENNSYLVANIA
RANKIN ARTHUR NEB INGER, B.S.
434 IIUMMEL AVENUE:, LI'MOYNI',
PENNSYLVANIA
".-\~ .\!U
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SrharlJu, Strerku and Lotlx Sorlet;n
SCRANTON STATE HOSPITAL, SCRANTON,
PENNSYLVANIA
ALTOONA HOSPITAL, ALTOONA, PENNSVL\'ANIA
A THQNY E. ARDUCCI, B.S.
2425 POPLAR STREET, ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA
Xl-X
UNIVfRSITY OF CHICAGO
/fraJml1 Soddy
ST. ACNES HOSPITAL
eLl 1:
ACE ElLiOlT NICHOLS
BELTON, Tf.XAS
UI\.", ~~~ 1\ IN'
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITI
Keell and Balftlr SO(;ef;t!!
PH1LADf.LPHJA GENE:RAL HOSPITAL
JOSEPH ANDREW PARRISH
BELI.EFONTE, PENNSYLVANIA
'1>1\'1' ,\ 1\1\ Al1.\
DICKINSON COLLEGE
P.d/trJOIl, Ketlll. 1\100/1 and /...i)IIX Sofie/;t!!
PHILADELPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL
ALBERTO OREA-MUNO
SAN JOSE, COSTA RIC",
Tl'. XZX
LAFAYETTE CoLL[GE
fRANKFORD HOSPITAL
92.9
Pag~ o,,~ ''''mired alii Forl)"-";,,,
MEMORI...L HOSPIT... I., PAWTUCKET,
RHODE ISL.o,ND
PATRICK SAMUEL PASQUARIEllO, PH.G.
201 SMITH STREET, DUPONT. PENNSYLVAl'I ...
XZX
PHILADELPHIA CoLLEGE Of PHARM ...CY AND
SCIENCE
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
RALPH JOSEPH PETRUCO, A.B,
29 PROSPECT STREET, BRISTOL, RHOO!' ISL...M)
XZX
BROWN UNlvERSn·y
JOHN JOSEPH PENTA
313 WASHINCTO:-: STREET, READING,
PENNSYLVANIA
.\!l.\ <I>I'.! KIN-
UNIVERSITY OF PIiNNSYLVANl/I
"lorII'. Srh.uJ/u, Hare allJ B/al1J Societies
READING GEN6R... L HOSPIT L. RF. ...OIN(,.
PENNSYLV...NI...
Pflg' 0", HI/"t/wl ""d FiliI
Cll~
ISADOR IRA POLLOCK, B.S.
I}) ENFIEl.D STREET, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
All.). 4'.\l-i:
TRINITY Col.LEGE
JAMES GILBERT RALSTON, A,B.
WESTON, 'lX'EST VIRGINIA
ROP .",,,1\:
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVEltSln'
/...()NX, Kem, Srhtte/ftT. B/:J11J. PIO/elll} iIlIJ
Ara#t11l) SorielieJ
) EfFElt50:"l' HOSPITAl.
JAMES RAYMOND RAMPONA, B.s.
)}} LEXINGTON AVENUE, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
XZX
PRINC&TON UNIVERSITY
AraJemJ SOriel!
YOUNGSTOWN CITY HOSPITAL, YOUNGSTOWN,
OHIO
---------------
JOHN CARLTON RIGGINS, B.S.
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
,\XA .\,,"
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
K~m Sociel1
JEHFRSON HOSPITAl.
::AE '\"K
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Bland, PaJ/~rson and AraJml)' So(i~t;n
WILKES-BARaE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
WILKES-BARaE, PENNSYLVANIA
JOSEPH JOHN REPA, B.S.
16:5 lX'EST RIVER STREET, WILKES-BARRE,
PENNSYLVANIA
ALFONSO RIDDLE
EAGLE PASS, TEXAS
XZX KB'"
TEXAS UNIVERSITY
K/louin and BaI'" Socie/';s
ROBERT B. GReEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAl.,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
~·CLIHt~
THURMAN HUBERT ROSE, B.S.
BENTONSVILLE, NORTH CARQUNA
OK'"
UNIVERSITY O~· NORTH CAROLINA
Moon. Bland, PallerS()// alld Hm"e Societies
WATTS HOSPITAL, DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
_92.9~_
EARL CLINTON ROMESBERG, B.S.
RQCKWOOD, PENNSYLVANIA
JlKE 81\'" ."'0,\
GETTYSBURG COLU:GE
,\lorst'. '\/0011. B/al1d alld Hare Soc;elh!s
GERMANTOWN HOSPITAL
YORK HOSPITAL, YORK, PI:NNSYLVANlA
RUSSELL WILLIAM RUMMELL
70 ELLENWOOD AVENUE, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
j\X,\ ,\1,1\: AnA
AOELIlERT COl.LEGE. \X!ESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
Mm"le. MOOI/, LOllx, Baller. 8lalld. Keen mTd
RabelaiJ Societies; Secretary JUllior CItU1;
ASJoriale &/ifor 1929 Clinic
Page 01le HIII/dred Qnd FiflNhree
STEPHEN FRANCIS SEAMAN
~64 HILLSIDE AVFNUE. BETHLEHEM,
PFN:-ISYLVANIA
XZX
LEHIGH UNI\'ERSITY
K"Oil tes SOdel)
ST. AGNES HOSPIT....L
EDWARD AUGUSTU SCHELLENGER
33 FITHIAN AVENUE. MERCHANTVILLE,
NF.\'(' JERSEY
::X 4>X
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA
Slrulur tmJ Har, So,irr,n; Suu,ary Sophomou
Clan
COOPER MFMOIUAL HOSPITAL. CAMDEN,
NEW JERSEY
CHARLES SYLVESTER SENTNER
ORll'"TWOOO. PENNSYLVANIA
m't>
ST. BONAVENTURE COLLHiE
BrHbak" S06,,)'
ST. AGNES HOSPITAL
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL, WASHINC,;TO=",
PI,NNSYlVA:-JIA
JOHN THOMAS SHIPLEY, JR_, B.S.
SAN ANTO:-J10, TEXAS
....10 Ol\T
GETTYSBUR(, U>lLELE
,Uon~, ,UOOI1 and B/,.mJ So(i~/ies: Surd.:r;
Freshman l'~a,
WllKES·BARRE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
WilKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA
ERNEST IRWIN SHAW
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
9Ki'
UNIVERSITY Of ARKANSAS
Moru and P/o/~m)' So(;~/ies
SACRAMENTO HOSPITAL, SACRAMENTO,
CALIFORNIA
ISAAC ROBERT Sl\fiTH, 0.5.
361 EAST CHURCH STII.I'FT, NANTICOKE,
PENNSYI.VANIA
Ox. ,1>,\ t: .\11.\
COlGATf UNIVERSITY
Sch:uf/er, MorJe, Loux, Slruker and PalterJOll
Societin
Ptlg~ On~ Hlfndr~d"nd F;ftJ.pl~
....\~
ALLENTOWN GENERAL HOSPITAL, ALLENTOWN,
PENNSYLVANIA
LEWIS AARON SMITH, A.B., A.M.
17 NORTH SIXTH STREET, STROUDSBURG,
PENNSYLVANIA
LAf'AYElTE CoLLEGE, PENN STATE CoLlEGE,
CoLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Strecker, Pto/em" &lJIer. UN:r and Schaeffer
Soc;elleJ
FERDINAND COMFORT SOMMER
HOLLIDAYSBURG, PENNSYl.VANIA
:\~~' ,\Q.\ KIN'
URSINUS CoI.LI'GE
Pla/emj. Kee" and Baller Socie/in
JEFFERSON HOSPITAL
CECIL DAWSON SNYDER, A.B.
\1;'INFIELO, KANSAS
01'.10 ,'KK .\Po.\
UNiVERSITY Of' KANSAS
SoUTliWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Schiteff", J\forIe, Alooll, Acdemj, Keen,
PallerJOII, Bauer and LON:r Societin;
Prnide11f of MB
PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
KIN'
W .... KE FOREST CoUEGE
Mool/ and Baller SOfietie!
GEORGE RUFFIN STAMPS, B.A.
LOUISBURG, NORTH CAROLINA
ATLANTIC aTY HOSPITAL, ATLANTIC CITY,
NE\'(' JERSE\'
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
ST.....GN I,S HOSPIT.... L
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
Hare Society
DELAWARE HOSPITAL, WILMINGTON,
DELAWARE
ENOCH DWIGHT STAATS, B.S.
RIPLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
WILLIAM ROBERT STECHER
200l WEST YORK STREET, PHILAOELPHlt\,
PI.!NNSYLV.... NI....
Page ant f/1tlldred and fi}tY'Sf/lm
OHIO VALLEV GENERAL HOSPITAL, "'IIEELlNG,
WEST \1RGINlA
ED\' STEWART, B.S.
+":; +1:111 "8+
\'(lEST VIRCiNlA UNIVERSITY
Harr. Baller altd Strukrr Soorlt~J
\X'HfliLlNG, U'F.sT VIRGINIA
JAMES KE
WILLIAM MARTIN SULLIVAN, JR., A.B.
300 HARRISON STRF.ET, PASSAIC, NI,W JERSEY
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
,Aradml)' Sori~JJ
ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL, NEW YORK aTY
:r
••
MUHLENIJF.RG CoLLEGE
WAY E GEORGE STUMP, A.B.
518 NORTH NINTH STREET, ALLENTOWN.
PENNSYLVANIA
PJo/~mJ' Strulur and Kllo/deJ SOfie/in
ALLENTOWN GENERAL HOSPITAL., ALLENTOWN,
PENNSYLVANIA
- ,
c.l.nn~
JEFFERSON HOSl'ITAL
...J
WILKES-BARRE GENEllAl HOSPITAL,
\'t'llKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA
L. THOMAS SZABO, B.S.
9321 ORLEANS AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO
..r::
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
Hare lind Blalld Soaetlu: Cirmldlion ,Hal/ag'"
1929 Clillle
I
4>:: 1\ "-X
FRANKLIN AND M .... RSIi ... LL Col.LEGE
Palter,fOlI, Strecker and AloolJ Sodellel
JAMES MILLER SURVER
1412 EiGHTEENTH AVENUE, ALTOO:-<A,
PESNSYLVANIA
FRANCIS IGNATIUS TAYLOR
103 FIRST AVENUE, ALTOONA, PSNNSYLVANIA
An)l 9". A!l.\
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGE
AlorIt', 1\l00n. Ballt'. Hare, PaJlerSOIl al1d
Bland SOfie/in: AJJoriale Editor
/929 Clil1t(
JEFFERSON HOSPITAL
EDWARD VINCENT TOLAN
JliFFERSON HOSPITAL
HARRY BURGER THOMAS, B.s.
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA
K..ll' "T+ ,\n~1
PENNSYLVANIA STAT I, COLLnGE
Morse and "'0011 Sociefin: Tl'eaS/lrer Senior
Yellr
ALFRED EDr-.'fOND TRONCELLITI
891 PENN STREET, BRYN MAWR, PF.NNS~'LVANIA
XZX
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Strecker Society
aR~'N MAWR HOSPITAL
MAHANOY CITY, PENNSYLVANIA
nT<I> MK KB4>
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Bmbaker, B/and and Knou'/u Societin
MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL
Page O"e Ihl/ldred I1Ild Si.\·Ij'
CHARLES LOVELL VICK, A.B.
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
AK'I>
DUKE UNI\,I'I.SITY
l\lorU, 1\10011. Baller 1111./ Bitl//J Soc;el;n,'
Vice-Prn;dmt/1In;or C/.m
ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL, MONTREAL,
CANADA
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
JUAN A. VILLEGAS
MANIZALES, CALDAS, COLOMBIA,
SOUTH AMERICA
HOICHIRO UCHIYAi\ofA, B.S.
1065 AALA STREET, HONOl.UI.U, HAWAII
UNIVERSITY O!-' HAWAII
MERCY HOSPITAL, ALTOONA. PENNSYLVANIA
LANCASTER GENERAL HOSPITAL, LANCASTEIl,
PENNSYLVANIA
~192.9
SCRANTON TECH, SAINT THOMAS COLLEGE
PatlersOfl, Hare, Baller and Academy Societies;
RabelaiJ CllIb; Serretary Sm;or ClaJi
ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL, ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA
JOSEPH M. WALSH, B.s.
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
l\iAURICE JOHN WARD
1807 MASCHER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA
AnA
ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Bmbaker Society; Serretary and T,'eaJm'er 01
AnA
JAMES PURNELL WARD, B.S.
WINONA, MISSISSIPPI
'I'T~ 81\"!'
UNIVERSITY Of MISSISSIPPI
MOOII, Hare and Bland Soc;et;es
MEMPHIS GENERAL HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE
I
folELRQSE EDMUND WEED, A.B.
REYNOLDSVILLE, PEr-.:NS\'LVANIA
~X <l>X
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
Hdre. 5/ruJ!er alld Pto!mlJ Sodetin
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON,
PENXSYLVANIA
UNIVERSITY OF ~'IlSSOURI
Banu dl/d Kun Sodel;u
llKA ~~N KB<I'
PHILADELPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL
CHARITY HOSPITAL, NEW ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA
:MARVIN BRISTER WARE, B.S.
1110 WEST CAPITOL STREET, JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI
4>X KA
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
51redur 50(;eI1
FAY MERRILL WHITSELL, A.A., A.B., B.S,
2222 SACRAMENTO STREf.T, SAINT JOSEPH,
MISSOURI
HARRY WILLIAMS, B.S.
274 E"'ST GREEN STREET, N ...NTICOKE,
PENNSYLV... NI...
1\011' KWI' 'l>.'\~
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
Schaeffer, i\JorJe. LoIiX al/d Strecker Sor;"I;n
ROBERT P...CKER HOSPIT L, SAYRE,
PENNSYLV...NI...
STARLING C. YINGER
ROSEWOOD, OHIO
<I>Ii:
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY
Schd~Jf~r. Slr~rk~r, Har~. Ball~r alld PaiUrJOIl
Socielln .. Cirr"laJiol1 ,\Ja1ldg"r 1919 CJill;r
SPRINGfiELD On" HOSPIT... L. SPRINGfiELD, OHIO
WILLIAM ABRAHAM ZAVOD, A.B.
701 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, PHIL...OELPHI....
PENNSYLV",NIA
UNIVERSITY Of PENNSYLVANI...
MT. SINAI HOSPIT...L
EDMUND JOHN ZIELINSKI, A.B.
473 HILLSIDE AVENUE. HOLYOKE,
MASSACHUSETTS
nT4>
HOL" CROSS CoLLEGE
Ifiad~m" Brlibaker, Kl1ou.'/n and Bland
Soci~tin
ST. AGNES HOSPITAL

Junior C1ass-1930
Officers
Class Roll
President .
V;ce·PreJitieul .
Seaetary .
T reaSllft"' ..
Hislori"'l.
,\uk.... labl"if" I-'rank }ototpll ........•. .\Ii ....n.·iIIe. Pa.
llak.-r. Th.-u 1I..'hn'_ W'I",i"lI:'Oon. !Joel.
1k-a.kT. W,lham ')01-'«01 •••.••......C"knm. :0;, C.
llultr. <o.:.al<l .... lor-iu•.........•.....Olyphanl. Pa.
It..m... LN>u l..ou••.................. Philadelphia. Pa.
Ill, Ian•.\Ibert )b"I..y .•.•.••.•.••.•.•• Sen",_. Pa.
Uland, l.>c'<>r~ W,lh•.••••.••........... Rcadml. Pa.
1Il,,". John I-·.~.;dr I-'rttdom. I'll..
Ill"nlot>t. r_r~ GabrM.l...... . •.•. PitubolrJb. Pa.
1101101'. WIlham ,'""Ie Oi! C"~ P~.
no., han. Robrrl I~.ol,. l'le..",n"',ll.., •. \.
llord. I)",..>d ,\.allU",. Jr..... . ..... 1....... i"l{. :\Ol;"h.
Itoyt:r. john Loll ••.••.••............ II~k..... ,lk. P,,-
lln"land. Fnn<i, J ...., ,' .I'b,h.delphia.. r,,-
lIrellell. 1I0 d \\ h :'ol"'ro june,""n. Ohio
Itn).n. William Lt.·••.••••.••.•..... Ilci<>n>u. W. Y ....
nueh n. \).,~id lIy.....n ..•........... IIl...irnille. r".
Ill Fnn.", Lrona.d ..••.•••.••. f ... 11 Ki,..,r. :'ola...
C hall. I r..ncl> :\Inomb. Jd •.•...• ll....illc. D..I.
C m.....nl J<*'Ph .\nllton,.•..•...... Piu<burlh. P,,-
Candel. S mueL Coron". L. I.. X. Y.
C•• I, lI:oben l.Iel.o,.••.•••••.••••••. ShClUlndoab. P....
('.....16dd. W... lter II.rry ••.•.•....•. Pro,·idcn". K. I.
(·hyluk. l.c-o Tl>codore 5,. CI"ir. I'".
Cimoc:h.....ski••\I nde. Ikrn rd .•• Whi,"" \·.l,,",y. I· .
<. <>bon. J ph Cloc:ol..r. r .
Cocke. jot C.arher •••........•......•. I}c",,,,,,,li.. AI .
COlli"''' Cecil Ilenry •........•.•••.•.• Col..mbi.... :\10.
Cohen. ~am""l. ..•...•.............. Ilrooklyn. N. Y.
Cole",.n, f:rncs, 1I ..."'.. r ......•....•.•}ohn.,O..·n. 1'.0..
Coll..y, .\ ..hur T.u"'." .•...••.•... \\·,lk_"ar I'....
Corn ..l,Y. J."',,!, Lt"'oyne ...•.•........... ~lad P.o..
('ox. I'e''',. •• '·...n•....•...•.•.•.•••.....•..a$ton. :'old.
('r.....o" , Char," '\"Ido .•...•..•.•.. Pl"&bu.,II. 1',,-
Cw'he " ..""elh j."n..,. •.•........ Nor'h .: ,. M,I.
Cy•• Gerald Ar,h \\' , in :'01 .
[)."~h.. r'l·' E.rl '\1fr""I. ••. , I'bil ddl,hla. 1'•.
1).0."" FI>erl \·.. rno" •.•.••......•:11 !>c11l Cily. l\. C.
I"lrF.."eol•• W.lt ..r .....•.•.........•• N"nti....k... I'....
llo".ld. lI:ol>ert 1 ,'..11 Q"I'man. :\11••.
Duffy, ('h. ric•.....•...•.•. , •....... l\e... 1I...n. K C.
E"""". J...k 1I ....ee ...•.•............... l\i.bcc. ,\ri1.
~:h..rl)'•.\llIcrt n"", lIall1on. 1'.0..
EhriN. Philil' Fre.lcrlck ......•.•.....•• Tam...qua. 1''1.
Falllau. Johu 1·.,,1 •.•.•....•.•.... N....I....honn'K. 1''1.
I'I"<lIe)', Hn""1 l·r I.. y..........•.•.•.. 0"'''11". N..b.
Fogel. [<0" land 11" ,oQ,I ...•...•.•.... lI:oclle.,er. 1''1.
F"y. J,"',,,, II ..n.)' .....•.•.•..•.•...... Soramon. 1''1.
I'''',J, 1......1. ('auIA..M.•••.........•.•. S«au'o", 1'.0..
(;"rm.", R".... l1 ,\ ..h"•.......•..•.... 1 "" ....0. P.o..
l"'I<I(.rh••\hraharu .•....•.•....•.•. [<",fI ford. N. J.
C",I"I>. 1.... 110 Jacol> .•...............•. 1'hlla,ldl,hla, Pa.
t:o••. 1.0"1•• " ........•......•.•... I'hlla<l ..lphia. 1'.0..
I",",b. ~:,I"'a,,1 John .•..•.•....•...... llazeho". l'a.
l;""n..'. I),.." \\illar<I....... . ..•.. lIalr.I'...(;"y"'. Ed,,'.ord C..dl .••.............. :kanle. ",..,h.
I e"' .... F.""I..riok ~:,lwa"I..•.•.•.. Philad.. ll.hia. P.o..
lI i•• JOlI.. ph Trae,. AIken. 5. C.
lla"'mond. ~·..w,o" "dlh .•............... 1I"".... r. 1'.0.
Il.nno". Wah..r lIenr,. .••........ n"i..'a C.eck. N. C-
II.rlma". H,,_II ~lih<>" ...•.••••.•... FIc..lwood. P•.
H.. lmick. loh" I·i.. rponl •.••.•.•..... Falrn,on'. W. \' •.
1101........ ~·ill1"m F...,le.ick. j •.... Sa" '\"Ionio. Tna.
110pk;"•. W.. lla..., ~:..kl..y••.•.••.•.•.. ':I~labur'h. P•.
Ilubba.d. Charles C.ow ...•.••.....•. 1.2n,on'o,,'''' P.o.
lI",lw". Willi..m £ ....." •............. 1I>dsonvllt... Ohio
lI .. tehl".....'. 1J0rd S",.<It:r .•..•...•.... I... "-ca~'..r. P .
Jorda". lam.... ~ba"non .••.•...•......•. P'lls'on. P .
'K.....h'>fo\v. lla~,<1•..•.•.•....... Challa......a. T..nn.
Kendi,. ll.rr~ O ... ,""" ..•...••••.•.•••. S.I,,"p. p,,-
"""n..<I)'. 1'''lrlCk jam \'andlinl. P.o.
. L. T. eliHACK
. M. M. to.·lIUER
. M. M. LIEBER
. .. J. \'(IALDMAN
.c. \'(1. LETCHER
" ....ilman. :\Io..i, .••••••.••••.•. . .. Pllilad.. lpbi., P.o..
Krt..h"",. Robert I);"",, Charlalon, W. \ .
"ilborn. ;\ldv;11c Gru W I On l\. J.
"o';n. F.<hn.d llo..·... rd ..••••••.•... Philadelphia. P ....
K...._r. F~""k lI .. rman •••••. P...rknburl. W. \'.0.
"uhn. John Ib)'moad. J...... . .. Webb Ci,,.. :'010.
Lask,.. La' ..r ..•........•.....• , Abe."""'''. ;\It.:>.
l..cddcn. John, \· ufhn Hidp.,.~ Pa.
I..n:o._. Jun,u. ;10 a)· Lyn..hhu.,. !>. C.
I S,.l,..,,'..r .:.., Na"'icok"'. P .
I~ehcr. c.. 1coo WC"IIqr ••••••.•••. W,lkes-lb.re. I' .
Liebe., :\I ra.hal :\1 ,. •.• , ...........• lIanford, C""n.
Lucas. \\"illiam t· 1 'M ·n. P.o.
:'olollu,b. Tboaur.. ~'ra ;•••.••.•...•..•• 1·1II..on. I'... ,
~lako ,k'J Is !. , IIrifloi. H. I
:\1...",4 K 'n :\Ialllia•......••.••..•... ~:....u.. I'....
lla ....il. J"mes .:.I rd •••••••••.•..•.... I..lInl 0,.1.
llal1"'. Joacph ('h le<. .••••... • • •• ,\hoon,,- I·....
:\btl...~. Oli,..,r t:~•...................Ahe-a. I'•.
:\I .....'...,r. ,\nlUf C..."'pbdl. ••••••••..... lluu :\Ionl.
Mdlon. Wilbur l ..monl .••..•...... Colll...bi Ohio
:'olillc'r, Me.... :'olid'lou•••.•......••.• Way""""" P.o.
Mun....., Ch.r1el 1...... 11 ••••.••• , •••• \\",Imi"ltton. 1).,1.
Sichol•• RICha.d l"'ddoc •••.•...• S"Wporl N \' ••
X;,h,In\..... I.",,,. M."rice .••...•. :'olan..h....' , S. il_
O..k•• I oyd ~:d I'rov L'1.h
0'110""..11.•\ta" Ed.· r<l •.•.••••.... I'ro~idcncc. It. l.
Ormond. Alii J ••••.....•..••. Odo.d, S. C-.
PodJr-..lI. Charld Kin, .... , .•...... Fo.e<1 Ci,y, l\. C.
pecik. ,\h·In \\"o ..h..n' ••...•......•.••• :\1 .." .... S". C.
......I'''"'!. Ilarr,. J......J,II, ...••.•••.••.. I;hjl...ddl'hi". 1:.0.
I'o..,..n. Ra)'mo,,<1 "",'111 •..•••..... 11"la,!dl'lI,a. I a,
R.."kl". ;';te..,... rt I....,d•.•.......•..•.• ·· R.,...d,,,,. I·....
Heill.". Paul :'olel)".·dl .....••..•.... Ila1laa'0" n. 1'.. _
R.,........ )"I;u. N......." .•. , •.•.•..•. I·... rk ....oo'l!, S. C.
RI<:chln,', J.....ph ..•. : •..•........•. :'olah.."o,. CIl\: 1'...
Rich ..rdson. CI.."d.. f.r .. 'n ..•....•.•. J"""oboro. .."",
Riggi Paul l'hilllpa ...•..•.•.•.•... W..~i""o". P.o..
S....la I.....,i. ne"j.",i" •..•.•....•.•••. Ta"'pa. ~l ...
~h ..lI. M.. rrlll Ca"'I'I>el1 .......••.•.• G...~".hu'g. P.o.
Se~"hz, :\Icrrit! C."'pbell. .•.••...•..Joh"",o",n, 1'•.
!?c~e,nan"ki, lle"r)' 1 "01.1. .•......• ; N""tic(>k.... " ...
Sh.. rman. h,lI G"., \\oodhu.y. N. J.
Shirk. !'aul K"hll"." .•....•...•.•.• I·hila<\..l[1hia. I'~.
Sillcrnagci. Wynn.. "'o'ealf ..•.•.•.... Col"",bu•. 01""
;';m"h. ~:'''CSI (~r"rd..•.•.•....... '\lIi""" I'.rk. 1'.0.
Sorr..l. Furm." Gat••.•..•.•..•.. , •.. I)urllo",. N. l'.
S'alle.. 11.",y Da.. Id ..•......•.•.•. !."f ..\"g~I....... t.
Stein: ·I,,·;n ........•..•...••....... l'.y.lI il1... Pa.
;';trehr./ohrl Fro"d•..•......•.•. ,l'ro,·ld.." H. 1,
Swarl1, .<1....<1 I'hilil' •...•.•• , •.....•. Sera"'o". P.o..
Tong, Fo"k 1link. . .•.•.•.•...... llo"ol"lu, n.",.Ii
LTrhal'i•. Joh" Ch.rl , •..••. 1lon"rB, I· .
W..gn .. r. ~:<lw ,,' JOKI,II ....•.•.•.. ~~•. York. N. \'.
Wal<lrna"./o l'h .......•.•.•.••.... 1·lIiladcll'~ia. 1'.0..
Wa"d..r. "aurice C...lyl•.••........• MoK"UllOrt. !'",
W.. rnock. Cb.. rl,.. lIarr,. .••.....•.. "0""'''''''''' Ohl"
Way","'''. llerna,,1 Rall.h ......•.•.•... Tren'o". N. }.
W..akl ..,.. \'i.gll Willia"' •.•.••...... Colu..'OO" Oh",
W...."'!. 1>00 IIri,II1 •..•.•........•.•. Ouekey, T .."".
W"'n.,.. I". Syd".. ,....•....... , •...•.•.. I·ortla"ll, 0 ....
Whi'''. Norm.." \\'..bb.••.•.•.•.•••..•. , .•.• f:.ie. P.o..
William•• ,\mold 11 ...bert .•••......• I'h'l..dclphia. I"".
\\"il....., lho-i.Jht f:llIo" ......•.•..•..• Ch"luM". N. C.
Woeh.]"" 1I>clson Oris,i... " .•.•.••.. Wilk ...·llar..... I'".
W.-Irulf. M....ton Trlle .•••......•. I'hiladclpllia. I'...
W.-Irulf. Ralpll c, S."ford. fla.
Wri,II'. lI ...~n W •••....•.•.••.•....• SII.lolI. S. C.
\·oti<. J"'mes Law....nCf: •.•.••••...• Xcaqu.honinl. I'".
Zil,in. 0.,·..1 •.•..••..•.•••••.•..... Phil.delphia. 1'.0.
~q.ll
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. PAUL B. REIS
.JOHN L. QUINN
. ROBERT E. HOBBS
. \'7ILLlAM McK. ALLISON
. JACK F. SMYTH
Sophomore Class--1931
Officers
Presidellt .
Vice-President .
Secretary .
TretlIUrer . ........•
Historian .
Class Roll
•\Ili_. William M""';nlory•.........•..\liquippa. 1':1.
.\nll~. :\1.,. ,\b l·;tubu h. P....
I~"b. Moland Will;n~on "'o ood. l'a.
Ilar.ho. 111.;ne ~·rJln~hn :\Il. Ca......,l. 1':1.
1I••'rICrr. :\lorJ,.,y ••••••••••.••.••••••. ~lc"ce1Ipo". Pa.
l~rrillo, An.dcto ..•.....•••••••••• l'ro..identt. R. J.
lhobl<o. Samuel ]CfOa>C•...•.•.•...... 000...,lao<1. Oh;"
11.on1.am. 1",·,,&1 Tur...., ••••.•••••••••. Woodloull. III
llorbon ]<>bn Xorbel1 •.•.•••..•••.. 'obnato...... Pa.
ll.o \I!>t.. \\'bnlland •••.... Ea.. (.....n!ltko_TIor. I'a.
1I",,,nc•• ,\ullin .'r.nklin •••••••••.•. llarrisbu... Pa.
Burdid<. liin,le,. I.,._n ••••••.•••••• W~lIa..ille. ':\. \'.
Ilulkr. Claud<: IItnry .......•••....••.• I....nmo"'. P:a.
<;"rr. R~I Kl,un lI:run Syun 0fun. Koru
(<>~. )1.I'on I .n·~"", I..., mo.·n. Pa.
Colleu. William It"'b "idn~,.. Mont.
Conlan. j.m..,. Adnan I·"'"lon. 1'•.
Conn.n. Pa,,1 )I~r~r•••••.•.••••.•..•... <"obu.n. Pa.
('..,lhn. Wilh.... Sa'han •.•••••••. )lorO'd Collicry. Pa.
lla ..i It.,. ond Clair~ \'indand, X. j.
,Ie I'roph<1i~. It...,.,., halo <:hfil~'. I'a.
lliehl~'. I.... in' s.....uel. •.•.••.••••. R,a ford, Conn.
I n~ll,.. Ed..a.d lohn. j •••••.•••• I·hiladelrhia. Pa.
n,U an. llel"in .\ lillOn ..•.•••..•.. I·h'ladel,...ia. I·a.
II.eie•. ]_"h f.anei•••••.•....•..... Xanlieok~. Pa.
ll.,tu>ll. ("ba."" 1~lIni•.•.••.•.•.•• 1·a"llIeke'. R. I.
llll~. Air...., W'nlie"!. .•..•.•..•.....\I!en,o...n. I....
Ed..,.,. Ite,inal<! Campbell •••.•.•.••. Wa)·n..wu.,. r •.
•:me..,.. ]a...... \\'eikel ..•............. G.o'·e Cit,.. I·a.
.... "'.,... /OMI'h I...,.,...rd •.•••..•.......... ItMoOU. I'a.
fi.her. :" .... r.. JohllOOn .••...•.••.•.•••• l'ni'C'<l. I·a.
•'.,.. Kennelh E'·.n•..•.•......•..•.. I· ......... Wl..lh.
1:!~i"lI. Joh,! .·I~",i"l1...•........•. ~\·ilku·U.r..... I·~.
(.,11~". l)enn,a Ityall ...•.•.••••.••. \ onng~lo..·". Oh,o
G,",.kh. It'f~ ...........•....•..... )liddl~lo..-n. I'a.
C;il,"cin. Edw.rd •...•....•....... Ne ... London. Conn.(;ol,l",an. ]oel •..•...•....•.•.•..•.•. 1..e..·"lo,,·n. Pa.
(Ora.ie•. Cla.k GHaon ••.•.•..•.•.•. SUI~ Col1~lle. l'a.
(;roo"11Ia". )1.lIr'cc •..................• Md...ne. N. C.
1I.lIer. Ilc.'1<)' ('oe<>r,e. Jr (.'hc.. I ".ke ~,t)'. )Id.
fl.,ghl. Wa."e I.o..·ell .••.•.•.••...•.• ,...""""kc. 1'•.
Ilal!'t'''. ~a",,,t1...•.•..•.•..•.•. ,\llanci. Cily. N. J.
lla""tr. Itich.,d \·trn.' .•.•.•..•... )li,I,I1.I.,..·". lid.
lI.n'l,hili. Slllarl l'rice •...•..•..... N'ehola,,·i1le. Ky.
fl.n, rick", W.her Jacllb•...••.•.••.•.•. Perkasic. 1'".
II.ndell. 'hilil' ...•.........•.•... Srw III ...". Conn.
1101""'. ICohc.1 .:",,,,el' ...•..•...•.•. Shenlndoah, 1'".
llll,lg••• WtvUya Ro...... Jr .•.•.••.•. C"ml... 'II'1<1, ll'l.
1101lt"'''''. h.rte•• )r.•....•...• \\"n.IOII·Salem. N. C.
11'....·el1. Itich.rd ~.Ck""", .•......... Pen Arg>·le. Pa.
II"rfey. )fiehael ORI,II. Jr•....•.•.•. ]Oh".lown. Pa.
Isllirr. Ilarnf<l I.e 0)' •••••••••••••• Slale College. I'•.
lacobs. 1.0"'. C....•..........•..... )fi,I,llelo,,·n. Pa.
)ahnig. ((i.ha,,1 1'."1 ..••.•..•.....•.•.. ((ud'ng. I'•.
tnhnlOn. Ilo...ard ,\rthur •..•..••..•.. Crawford. N.].".h'n.kie. I'e,er '\llred •.••.•....•.• )11. Carmel •. I'•.'ahn. Leo \Ilanlie C"y, K ].
".I,~n. lIerbert Rud'ng. 1''0.
K.u. M.rl;n .:" 1•..•.•.••.••••. I'hil.delphia. Pa.
Ka"fman. ,\b'aha", ..........•....... Ca'bondalt. 1''0.
Kelle,••:1, ]t.em'.h •..•.•••..•..••..••. Readi ..g. I·a.
"eosle.. ll••r)' T ~_ Philadtlphi•• Pa.
"no•• E••l It CbYlvillt. p ••
Knu,h. OIl1tl1a Sprinler .•..•.•••••.. UnionIO n. Pa.
Krlu.... ~I.urke l>IIniel •.••••.•••.•. I·hila..elph Pa.
I..uo. john Taylo•• Pa.
I",·inc. :;idnt)' Iknj."'in .••.••••••...•TrenIOlt. X.] .
1 11ea"••\n1bonr ]OfoCph 11 Itinr. ~I ....
Le<.n Ja<»b ~ Se ll.,~. Conn.
I...,...i.. John F..d rd •••.•••.••.•••...•.• ~ha.,_. I'a.
Low.)'. f«ra' ElIl ...orlh •••••..•..• Wrolen·ille. OhM>
1."1"'. l.leonia 11&1I_ , $ta rord. Con.n.
I.ytdy• Jamn ~1,ll 1).n.. il1t. \ •.
I.YllCh. £d.....d n..:-u .............•:Iinbc'b. N. j.
lfa... ...,., blph ............•..•..••• Xe... Caltl~. Pa.
lla.ko,,·,Il. J"""ph •••.••••.••.•••••••• II..ddoel<, Pa.
:!.I.rb. ;\lyt•..•.•••.•••..••.••••... I·b,la.dtlphia. Pa.
lla"a••\ma. 1>II.f ............•.••••.•\rula..... Ind..
llillt.-. ]ohn\·eil. Salp Level. Pa.
;\I«..,n. 1...loe .:man~I. ••.•.••••••Uie~ Cit,. Pa.
~I r. G~o.,e l·a"I. ~luor. Pa.
~lurplIy. Job" Tbomu •.•.••••••.•.•.•.• Th,ool~ 1'•.
~lu'''1' John .\lItn •••••.•.••.•...•..•... I·a"on. P•.
.\leCbln. lla'2" (". Wood. I·a..
)leCormxk. \\. ~I ...•...••••••••.•• f.lI. C.«k. 1''0.
Mdlanin. W.J , Oma.ha.. Ncb..
Se...man•.Wilham lIa ] CIa.'k·. ~ummit. I'a.
:'\il'l'lt. \·".«nl ClIIy,on ...••••.•••.•. Il..rolburl. 1'••
Xobl•• ,"::nhan llorlon •...••.•••••• Ph'ladtll'h'a. 1''0.(l·llritn. ]ORI,h J.u,.... , ..•..•..••••..•.. A,·...,a. I'•.
(l'I.e••,.. 1''''' 1 f ••nc'a \11001>'0. I'•.
C)li,·t •. '\nd Gilberlo \'edbo. P. R.
I'.rk•• lI••old D.rb)· .<.'e<1J,. 11>11. 1' 1
l·alel1a••:ulttnt Michael. .••••.•.•••. lIroolcll·n. X. Y.
""Pl'''''. Max \I,",n'. "'Ia..
I·....e •• 1.<I'lI'" .•..•.••.....•.••....•. ("Ie,·el."d. Ohio
o..'"n. Joll" 1....·.e"""' .••.•.•.• lli"IO /"""'ion. Ollio
kal"h. Salh." •.•.•.•.••••••.•.••.. 1' il.delphia. I'•.
ltalhmell.Thom.. " ...,nrt, ..••...•..•.•• lloore. " •.
It.,-il. ('.eorlfe Jona'ba" ...•.••.•.•••.. nrirhlon. lla...
Rei". I'.ul Hyro" .•.•.•.••...•...•..•.• ltu,lI"g. l'a.
Itilty. Frede.ick Raymond ..•....... I·ro'·'.le".... It. l.
Rin... Sorm... ClIarlell ...•.•.•...•. Phi1.d~ll'hi•. 1''0.
I'loeea,,,iore. lIen;ami" ,\ncllo"y .... )liddlel"..-n. Co"n.
SchUl''''. La... ,ence .:d..·;l1 .•.... Wlli.. l·la'n•. S. Y.
:'cllw.rt~. GeQrAe Jacob, ], .••...... I·hiladell,hia. !'a.
"h"pi.o. Jacob .....•..•.•.•..•.•.•. Philadell'h'•• I'•.
Shne. S""rllt"n 1'he"d".e•...•... '~""n, G,,,,·t. 1'•.
Si.a. 1'",,1 A"lholly •.•.•....•.••..... U"ill"'o"·n. Pa.
:'milh. J)ollald era"fo.d •........•.•.• "illllS!<)l\. 1''0.
~"'Ylh'lac~ I'lenl1ni"l •.•....••..•.•.•.. 1,"0"', Ohi"
l:>prc"ke. \ .uJlIl" Lero)' •.....•...•... ,\Ile""'",,,. Pa.
Sldl1herll. Salll .•.•..•.•.•......•.•. I'hil.delphia. I'".
S"'"... 1)"",,1<1 f),,,lIey ..•.•.•....••..•. (Olen,·ille. I'".
S"A'olella. Dan,e1 11 •••••••••••••..•.•.• ~li,Il""d. Pa.
S",e, Ilarry I'r.nklin •.•••.........•.. ltulfodale. Pa.
Taylo·,. R.,.",,,,,d ,\b1 l..kt ..·oo<l. ~. J.
T'sh.rman. 1'l0be.1 C.rl .•...•..•...•.• Pin'b""h. 1'•.
Tood. My.on '\"<1rt ,\1100"'0. 1''0.
Toml'kin•• 1>O".hl Itoy Willi." S. l),ok.
Torn.y. ,\nlh",,)' Slel'hen ......•.••. l'h'ladell'II'a. 1'•.
Turne•• Waynt E,ho·ar'I. .•..•.•.•.•. 111"",,,,_1,,,,,. " •.
Ty.". Gt'''lle Kan ~·O"I ...•.•..••. II"nol"I". I .w.ii
\·.n 1.00n. I-""·.ence Gwy" •........• Phil.dc1I'hi•. Pa.
\'all~r. l..«ma.d Geo".,. Jr Chica,,,. 111.
\\:.,ne,•.1.. G~.r.el,.l. ]r ,.. Lan.e..'er. 1''0.
\\hlle. 1l,la.y f"'nc••..........•... F.n R,,·t •• Man.
Wian•. lte......n .:.nC'SI ..•.•.•.•••..•. llonetl<la1r. I·a.
Will'am$. ]am.. Thoma••••.•.•.... Wilk.. lla' ..... h.
Zanlrilli. Alb.,,1 '\"Ielo .•.•.•••..•.• l'in,Wurlll. Pa.
limmerman. Cote•....•.••.•••••.•:.., Oranle. N. J.
Z",erman. Illadarc .••••.•.•••.•.••.. 1·hila,le I,hia. 1''0.

Freshman Class-1932
Officers
P'elide11l _ ' \Y/. T. RICE
V;ce·PreJidenl F. P. BoLAND
Secretary ... ..........•.........•............. G. A. BAVER
T reaJJlrer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. WI. DEARDORFF
Hij/orialJ. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . T. J. CoSTELLO
Class Roll
,\dlm, AI""" ......•.•• , ..••..••.•. I·llilall~l!'h;a. 1'...
.\Ibr~dll{ ('"on,a,l I:'.a.d •.••••.•.••.•.. Wa.,,,,,ia, :>1;"".
•\1110". I om"r f.Ci"h.. '.[. .......••.•... 1\"... C•• II",. Po..
AIl"n. llClli"ald .\nlhony ....•...... ''''''vi.l.."c''. K. l.
•\,hley, Claude Wil"", .....•.••..... KanN~ Oty, M".
'''·ctl.>ach, !lut'arn 1'n:<Icrich •.•... , YOOlllN,toWtl. Ohio
IlnHcy, LOlli~ In',,,,.., Jr '" .•... "(:'"""b"'I. Pa.
B.i,. ("hade. William •..•......•••.•.. 1....""UI('. Pa.
B,k""in. .\I.u.ie., Irvinl ...•....•.• Hei,lge"o". ("0"".
B.rlbolo!. rO""ph 1.."'0...... . No«iOlo,",,,. Pa.
11'1" . Hi",h,d 1.."'''' ..••.•.•..•........• .\Ieadvill'" I'a.
Ha,'u. (;"",rl" ,\r1i" ..•........•.•.... 11.,,,burl. I'".
lI"iu""hmiu. Frank l"",,l,h, J<. •.••.• ,\[I. C:.rtnd. 1'•.
Ik"aon. John WiUiam ..•.••..•.•..... llJ"udal"', Pa.
11."'"....". """"Nh Ila"·o"h •.......•. W,n"h"",,,,r• .\Id.
Ikrr(l1i,,'.•\",hillu .\1£<...1........•.••... I'I.iM,l'a.
Il,uri"b, Xorberl .\Iu,;n ........•.••• 1I"lhl",h...". Pa.
Iloland. I-'",n"i. I'auic:k .••.•••••...•.. Scr.n,o", I'a.
I:ra"di,..". Samu"," J'" (1fno'. 1'.0.
Il'ttl;". Thoma••\IOf.i I·hiladdr>bia. 1'.0.
Urollk. 11I,,,ry X......•.•••.••...•... I·'u ......... h. Pa.
Uro...". '\"gIlSlu, Wd><."...... •.•• • •.•\kron. Ohio
IIro.". l.ou' ~:mmilt. J••••.••••.•.••• , .,\k,,,,,. Oh,o
nona,,",o. SclJa<;.ian Jamn••........ l'hila,I""r>bia. 1'.0.
C Joltn JMCpb l)ono"'. Pa.
Carnr,.. Cha,1es J"""I'b ...........•. , .JoltnOlo...n. I·a.
Cllal'n",k. ),Ion"" 1I"'......n ..... :ie>• .\Ial>("""""",•• Co"n.
CMko..n. Jobn J.-plI .•...••••.•••. 1·h'lad<:lpbia Pa.
Clair",.. loIln l"'n..IAI •..•..••.•..... f'ltlladdllbia: 1'•.
(la"ey. ,",n"d J.mes..............•. I'ortland• .\110-
(·<>s."IIo. Til""",. Jo«c .-".ndliltlf. I'a.(' , ).10.." \";lh W,lha po••• Pa.
l),oma1l. C.rl Hobn'•........•••.• W••ltlnrton. 1>. C.
l).,a.do.ft'. I-',..,ded"k \\·dlm"OIl .•••• I·hilad"lphia. Pa.
'Io:ic:h. Sa "l. l'u.'Ia,"'. X. J.
1).,'10, .\.ron , ll,.au'~ill" • .\1,1.
110: Ninno. W,lham t.· .............•.• I·'lIsbn'llh. Pa.
l:lud""n. Oa"d", Cord"',.•.•...•..... .\1.,.",...lal". Pa.
1>0,.1",. W,lIi.m }"..,ph ..•..•.•.•.......•\.bl",.. Pa.
I"',.n.". Ha1'h.d lIenry.•......•.•• f·hil.lItll.hi., "a.
t:.I,., Lfl", (:l.'k .....•.•...•....... 1I••n",.OO,o. 1'•.
Endr,,'. \\'ar,en llaH,•.•••..••••... llu,,"n,tlu". I'a.
t:.dl, :'111". I).,an ...........••.. :'I"'I""hu'l<. S. C.
F"i.."",. Ile,",." Ilerh".,.J' , •. t:el<le)·. P••~:"'Iluson. (;Curle lIa"o" •......•.... 1.:01"",1..,•. Ohio
~,,,,I<d. Jamu lodn"')· •...•••......•..•. Ca'li.le. I'a.
I'i"". 11,,«"l ..•.••...•.............. ~la",f""I, Cu"n.
1·:""I<c1~'ci". II",,,,",, ...•...•.. 1'lyn,ou.h .\1"''''ling. Pa.
1·la""er)·. J"h" ~Iallh",....•..•.•.•..•.• S"'rant"". I'".
I'orli". Fr""d~ F,eM';d: .........•.• l'il1.fi"I'I. ~I .....(;a"no". l'a,,1 .\lo,·.i"•........•.•...... I'uu"",. PI..
{:eh,i",,,,. Ifo",,,,•.1.... . .....•••..•.•.. £m""•. I'a.
(:elfa",I. I)avid., ................•.• I'hil.(\"II.h;a. I'a.(ft'b"', )'I~ni~ Jull •.•..•..........• Ihrri."".... /'a.
t.'I1","p,,,. lu"",k JO:>eloh .•••..•.•.•. ,.11..,,1'0". I'a.
(oil1,s. Alfred C"'orr" ...........••. W,II<"", II...". Pa.
(0lic:1<. f ••ne;. E••I••........•....•..• ,\11""110.". 1'1..
(;"""II".n. f.a"",i. £",""" \Itoo"•• 1''0.{;"'''''·l,mM l."""l.h ......•.•••.••.• I·hiladell,bi•• Pa.
f;ra",". am'" .• Jr S<:ran'un. I·a.
(O.im. Ca.1 I "".,- ..••..•••••.•..... ll ..t<lI"',o.n. Pa.
lI..r. t·rtdui:"1r HeJo...""<I Wilinl. X. C.
11 010''''''. :.olomon ll.nud \ll"".own. PI..
ll"lla.. ,.. "ra.ncis I·i.Ub.",b. I'a.
lI",int."h. W,I{red t·......, J•.......... R"'.dinr. Pa.
II"r'TO!d. Sh"......." Emo',. •..••.... I·(><t Tr".·er1on. )'a.
ll "",.. J<><tpb k.n L."".--''''. P••
Il",nlton. Wilham Wolf ......•...• ,\ll.n"e G,,.. X. J.
Ili"lrooa. Wilham J.""'•............ X" Ca,II... PI..
1I0ft'ma". f);o..1<1 ••••••••••••••••••••• X 'k. N. 1.
Iloft'....n. JO<tpI:o F ....n,,~ •••••••• En.... Uo.ou,h, P.o.
l'ol"n.". Gw.," c.... ... . /''''I.,ill". I'a.
1101",,,,". l.eo ~'''ll'''''e••..•.••.•.•.•.• ,\'''''I'{m, Ohio
Itur", 1.e"',.,<I ...•.•.••.•.••...•.•. H""h"ol"r, N. Y.
II ",ovi,>.. .\Ior'i' .................•. I'b il.tI"II' ,i.. I·a.
Ilorion. l'a,k .\13rl;" ..•.......•.•..•...•. U ""'. I'•.
11,"'ell, WilHam .\bnl""k. . .•.•....•.• Avo<:a. I'a.
Iludw". !'Ioyd I""ac.. . 1'l1il.,I"II,hi., I'".
If"llh., Wi\li.", 1.10.)',1.... JOh",IO.. II. I·a.
Ja",e", 1\lfr",1 EI"'o'''......... :;",arthmo,,,,. " •.lSa••ho!~k,., Ilymi"'............ . .Ch,U''',,!,ll., 'l''''~'',
"all. (.al",d Ifen'y........... . .. 1h"""""·,I1,,. I a.
t-:a"f"'all. !:io"",'" H".... I•..•.•.....••.. I."..""". I'•.
t-:eh",•• fl"",,. Nath." •.•.....•..•... :'h.moki". 1'•.
"1""'1'''''''. I·aul........... . T ,,'n". K J.
t-:.'o,n. 1"",lor"•....•.•......•.... Ph,la""'ll.h;., 1'•.
", ...d",l. Th....... Wa,ki" .••••...•..••• Iohnlt".'n, 1'•.
La I.:lai,. Clla,r..,. fl" ••on. J•......... , (:""""0":". Pa.
L.tld",nl Joh" JO""I,h., ...........•.. I'hil.<kll',hta. I'a.I....h"'~..,.. Ch.rt". W'l1iam •••••... .\lah.,nof C,t,.. I'••La,.,OtI. Jl:obcrt Heese. J•............ linda;""',l1"', l>el.
I"""h","n. J<>lCJlh ~·••nc"........... . .... r.....obt. 1'••
1."""""ld. fJo...·..d Ch••ko ....•.... , l·h,Ia,ldl"'ia. ''a.
, \'jn"", O'lanoo :'1, h I'".". N. J,
L'bra", ElIo« \·.Jo.".1110 I'hil.drlpbia. " ••
Uch",,,,,,. J""oo '"b,la""lpb )'",
1_",. Jote'plo •••••••••.••••••••• l'h'la,klphio. )'..
Lyk. lI:okn 111I1I""...........•... II"."'..t.01On. )'•.
I.,.on.. H.II'b .•••..•.....•......••.•. :\1,,,,,,"u-ilJo.. I'.,
I.yll". Carl l)anTO",l ..•..•.••...••••••. Ib.r"... ~·la.
:\!ah""",.. Fr."k Il-""""',, X"' lIa.."". C""'".\!an~. I......i. ("1an:na •••••••••••••• II••n.bu'll. 1'.,
)'!art,,,. Jub" Tb"'"'"'•......•....... Florcn«•. N. t:.
:\1 nlll..no. -,",,,,hoi,,. Ilen'1' •..... l'hil..."lph'•• , ...
~I", ". Hobert.............. •• "h,,",,I,,lph.., I·a.
),I",a,,.,,,. Th-ffl.Io,"....... '·hil.d"lphia. I'a.
.\Ieclrs'rocb 11"'."'an••••.•....••.•. )'faru'o.-n. " •.
\100,..,. Thorn.. Seot•..•.••............••\I<ron. Ohi'l
~Io..i 1I""al,1 ,\11"" 110110101.., lIa a"
.\Iotea,dl"•.\11,,,,1 ::;",i"o•...... ::;prinj{ \·all..y. N, Y.
.\1",,,10,., :\Irl"'" Joo.:ph •.•....•••... I·hil.,lelphia. I'a
.\I",ra,.. Wilham J<»q,b WUI""I,., H. I.
~IeChn.,,,,,k. Wah", Lo""i" Iloo'u", .\1••.
.\Iclaa.lt. .1"0"''' lIen.,. S.·"d"",boro. N, J
~fd ,,~hlol1. Tbn",." 1'",1"')" ....•.••.••T.ma'l"a. 1'•.
.\I"t ,,!. Fu"d. Jo.." .••...•.•.... (;lo""".tl"'. N, J.
N.,ff. Walt", S",," 11,,"I"'ll'on. I',.
1Io"'el11a". I.".,"'•. : , M1Ilhei",. I'a.
Xilll"i"N"t~. ,\rtl"" lIe''''',,!. ....•. ),Ian"h"'\'e', N. II.
Nur,hrol" Iloll"" ,\.,h,,< ..........•. S,,,,,,lo,d, Cn"".
1·"a''')II. Jllli". 1l.II'h K"yporl. N. J.
l'e"l>;. (I.'e""e 1101 a"d •..•.......... I h"""'8'0", I'•.
I'errclla. I'ra,,1< Ik.na'tI .............•.. U,ie•. N. Y.
I·"r';ne. C"",di... C.. . ..•.•. :'n llei8h•. N. J.
P"' ...•. Ihour" ('ah·",., ....•.•.•.•..• W••bi",.o", I·a.
..i,m,. Willi.", L~n Xr.- Ib,·",n. C<>nn.
I'odbo,.•.\"Il..it 10h" ..••.•.••.....•. t·......., C,ty. I'".
f>o..eea, (';.,0" .. Aln."'I"r•..•.••••• l'h'ladell'bi•. 1'•.
I''''". '\rlh Go""'''.all C.md''''. N. j.
I·,o,·i",.. Iknja"'i" , P.""ie. X. .
It"ml"'''', Lou'" ~:'''<a.J You""" n. Oh",
Ra.kh. II ,. 1>0,,119. J, Xu....-_l. )'•.
Hiecb ", .\"",.iJO {iro'." :\!aba"",. City. Pa.
Hice. W,lliam TItotnu ••.••.••...••.•G..,..vilk. Ohio
11: ",., lIe"".n C•.••. , W••,..",. 1'••
Hotn>he.ry. Ik"j"... in t·ra"klin ...•...• Poclf'....n. I'•.
H....",blulh. Sid"",. lI"nj.m;n.•••• S",... York. X. Y.
Ho.h........1. Juhn Kean ..•.....•..•.• ~'raUl.._", ....
HunkJo.. Su....rt Cal~in. J•........... Pb,ladelphi•• I'a.
Saylo•• t1oyd •....••........... EI...·ood SoaM'rxt. 1'.0.
SehJo.aiul",r. S.l"'n SIa"...,. •..•.••••. Col1lmblu, Ohio
Seb'·'bel. Garfi"ld l'ickio, .••.•.••..•.. l"boorn;",••\,ia.
Freshman Class Roll-Coutinued
~hrtin~r. Ilcrmlln :\lichacl ••••.•.•.••.• Rudin ... I'a.
~.hw.rt•• II&"J: Fr.nldin •.....•..... J.ohuilto'!n. 1'...
~h"·.r.~(. !'rank J'*'I.h l'hIl.<klpboa. I'a.
Schw.,brl. Samuel •••.•.•••.•••.•.. \'ounll~IO""". OIIioScoI,. :\Iichul Wallon •.••••••.•. Perth Amboy. No J.
S<rrino. Gi\ardo S.muel ••••.••••.• WeA Pi'l.Slonl- I'a.
:'haw. James Graham ..•.....•........ COlumbia.". C.
~huwn••\I.,xan<lcr :-.,1 G.","nvme. T n.
Siln•• Morr;z Shchon. Pa.
Snyder. Law nce Oemcn' Selins G.o• .,. Pa.
Spallclla, Conillu. lI"nry •.•••.••••..•. 5cranlon. Pa.
Slahl. FlOyd Alva .••.••.•••••.••••..• Lewo..w.... I'a.
SIllier. O'.>d S".,.... York. X. Y.
Thom_n, Ca.1 (..,roy••.••..••••••.••• War...n. Ohio
Thomer• .>Ielvin WMrcd ••••••.••.•••• :-.,..ark. IS. J.
TomaloUl<i. William ""n'l' ..•..•......... Dono.... Pa.
·1J«<awd
Ullery. Jack C.lv;n BraMo.d. Ohio
Unga•• Joh". fr .....•..•.........•.. 7..c:lianaple. Pa.
'·uIln". J,0hn Robert Shamokin. Pa.
Vicne.. <'tna.d •.•••••.••.•••••.••.•Gell1."" .... Pa.
Vollmer. """'r J<>lICph. J 51. :\1..( .. Pa.
Wadt-o J.",... rw« ParkClbu Y. Va.
Waldman. S;mon ..••..•••••••••••••1'hHadelphia. Pa.
Wein.raub. Srdner ••.•.•••.••••••.••..... I....up. Pa.
Werca. hmes \rpl>a. X. j'
\\·e "I. ltor h :\h. C••_I.:-..
W.,ymoulh.Raymond E••••••••••••....• B."",n
N
:\1...
Windler. W,lham Il.,. .••.....•..... lklh...cn•• '. C-
Wolf. t:,J...,d T .... t>.idc" ••••.•.•• SUo'" Con.,.". Pa..
Wolf... t:u..enc: t·mk •.•••••.•••••••••.. K,nr"on. Pa.
W.i..h'. Ilu.e",".d t:ak,n •.•..••........ lI.m~.... , ....
1860 . . . The Elder Gross in clinic . . .
"Honored in life and in doorh destined ro
a lasting fame:'
cege ~atet'!Jjtje5

r~CLltt'C
Jefferson Greek-Letter Fraternities
By Ross V. PAlTERSON, M.D.
T HE Greek·lencr Fraternities of Jefferson have undoubtedly a great socialand economic inAuencc upon the student body of the College. The externtOwhich they provide for the material and social welfare of rhe student is,
perhaps, nOf suffici(-ntly well understood; nor is there generally an llpprcciation
of rhe exu:-m (Q which the srudents of the College themselves have gone in for
providing for their own needs. h may be of general interest, therefore, to
prescot some of the facls concerning these Societies, with some accoum of rheir
organization and activities.
The hiStory of Greek·leuer Societies of Jefferson extends over a period of
nearly rhiny years, beginning wjth rhe organization of the Delta Chapter of
rhe Phi Alpha Sigma in 1899. Chapters of the Alpha Kappa Kappa and of
the Nu Sigma Nu were organized almost immediately thereafter, and in a
shon time were followed by the Phi Beta Pi. Scanered through the next
rwemy years, Chapters represeming seven additional Fraternities have been
added. Their influence and membership have ste'ddily increased, umil at the
present time, four hundred and eighty-one of the six hundred students in
Jefferson Medical College are members of one or the other of the eleven active
Greek-Iener fr.aternal organizations. No account is here taken of spe-cial
societies having for their objects the recognition of scholarship, or those which
admit to membership, for some special reason those already identified with
some other Greek-letter organization.
Perhaps the most imponant of the benefits of these organizations is the
living accommodation provided for their members. Altogether, there are eleven
Chapter Houses, nine of which, with a total investment value of abollt
S383,500, are held by the Chapters. The ride to the property is in each instance
vested in a Committee, or other organization of the Alumni members of the
Chapter. Most of the properties have been acquired in the last few years. The
purchascs have been financed, in part, by the aid of Alumni members, a First
Mortgage provision, and a Building and Loan Mortgage for the remainder;
the laner to be extinguished by regular payments through a period of ten or
eleven years. The carrying charges of the propertics, consisting of intercst,
insurance, taxcs, water rents, and Building and Loan payments are regularly
met by the paymcots made for iniriation fees and dues, and board and room,
~I
on the pan of undergraduate members. Notwithstanding me overhC3d ex-
penses, the COSt of board and room is nO( gre~Her than boarding-houses, where
conditions are much less satisfaaory from the students' standpoint.
In addition to the nine Fraternities which have purchased rheir Olaprer
Houses tWO Fraternities operate their Chapter Houses under leases.
Eleven Chapter Houses have been furnished and arc administered by rhe
students themselves usually under rhe very general advice of an Alumni
Committee. Approximately twO hundred and forry-six students arc housed at
an almost uniform cos{ of Twenty Dollars per mOnth. A considerable number
of additional members have their quarters in adjacent rooming houses, bur
avail themselves of the rabie-board of the Chapter House at a COSt of from
Seven (0 Eight Dollars per week. Approximately three hundred and sevenry-
eight get their food at the Fraternity Houses, constituting more than sixty per
cent of the entire Student body. Among rhose nor living or eating in rhe
fraternity Houses arc fifty-two residents of Philadelphia, who live :1( home,
and fifreen or twenty more who receive room and board in hospitals or mher
institutions for parr-rime service.
The food is of good quality, well cooked and simply served; and, from
rhe observarion of the wrirer well suired to rhe needs of a group of healrhy,
hard-working students wirh good apperir(-s and good digestions. The food is
purchased and menus arranged by one of rhe members who acts as Steward,
often with rhe assistance of some other member or members. A House Com-
minee is responsible for rhe housekeeping and for rhe enforcement of rule-s and
regulations governing rhe use of [he Chaprer House. Good order is maintained
without difficulty. Infraccions of rules are infrequent, of a mjnor charaCter,
and arc usually punished by the imposition of a fine. Little, if any, difficulty
has been encountered in securing domestic service.
Saturday-night "Smokers," to which Alumni members, and candidates
being "rushed" for the Fraternity are invited, are frequeat in rhe Autumn and
early Wimer. Occasionally the Chapter blossoms forrh with a dance. Such
events are uniformly successful. Chapter business is usually transacted at
weekly meerings, at which officers and members reporr; members are usually
required to be present under penalty of a fine for absence. Some of the
Chapters issue occasional bulletins of inrerest to their Alumni members.~ The pracrical advantages ro a mechcal student of a house, furnished, or-ganized and administered entirely in his interests are obvious. In no way(J can his m:uerial needs be more satisfactorily mer as regards food, housing.~ and conditions unde< which 10 pu"ue his studies. The COntact wilh upper
~
c1assmen and Alumni members who advise and direct them, is of considerablc
importance. They profit by contact with each other, and by participation
in a community cnterprise in which each has a voicc and proportionate
responsibil ity.
The self-government of the Chaptcr Houses tends to develop in members
self-restraint and a regard for the rights of others. Certain srudcms arc able
to lessen the COSt of thcir medical education by acting as st(.'wards and in orher
capacities under very pleasam circumstances and without loss of self-esteem.
Imcrfr.uernity comans and participation in general assemblies of represcnta-
tives of ,'arious chaptcrs of the mOther Fraternity, tend to extend thcir intcrests
and develop them by association with students in othcr medical schools.
Altogcther, one cannOt but contemplatc, with great satisfaction, the Medical
Fratcrnities of Jefferson, and the way in which they arc meeting the "cry
definitc needs of medical students in providing for them in evcry way_ The
cheerful assumption by each group of their share in c-xtinguishing the debt
upon the Chapter House so that it may ultimately be free of debt is an example
of generosity and unselfish devotion to the welfare of those to follow, and
constitutes a very splendid cxample of servicc which others might emulate.
The Chapter Houses will increasingly become the centcrs of many sentimental
associations, and will aCt as magnets to attract back to the Institution many
of its graduates who will find in the Chapter House the welcome and hospi-
tality which thc Institution is nOt able formally to extend.
The unbounded faith of the students in the future of their own organizations,
and in rhe future of the Institution with which they are affiliated should dispel
rhe doubts which have seemed sometimes to assail some of the older gr:lduatcs.
The following is a list of the Jefferson Fraternities:
1'111 ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA
Nu SIGMA Nu
PIll BIITA PI
PHI Cm
PHI RHO SIGMA
OMEGA UPSILON l'lH
CHt ZETA CHI
PHI DELTA EpSILON
TlUTA KAPPA PSt
PHI LutllDA KAPPA
905 Clinton St.
}l7 South llth SI.
ll06 Spruce SI.
10}2 Spruce Sl.
1025 Spruce SI.
1020 Spruce St.
)13 Soulh 10th SI.
917 Pine SI.
90S Pine Sr.
1027 Spruce St.
917 Climon St.
Ch"pler
/nui/uuJ /'/01111 iltemberJ
1899 Owned
"1900 Ownoo
"1900 Owned
"1900 Ownoo
"190) Own<.'(1
"190·1 Lt'ased
"1908 Ownoo
"1908 It'a5N 36
1911 Owned 48
1912 Ownoo
"1912 Owned 19
48'
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Phi Alpha Sigma
DELTA CHAPTER
Ani"e Chaplers 8
Founded 1886
ESlablished al Jefferson 1899
Ross V. Panerson, r>.LD.
J. Leslie Davis, ·M.D.
H. S. Rambo, M.D.
R. A. Tomassene, M.D.
Stanley Q. West, M.D.
John A. Bolich
Vincent P. Han
Norris J. Kirk
Isaac R. Smith
Fratres in FacuhalC
e. D. Stull, M.D.
E. J. G. Beardsley, M.D.
J. L Richards, M.D. '
R. W. Mohler, M.D.
James F. Carrell, M.D.
Hobart 1'1.. Hare, J\LD.
Active Members
Fratres in Collegio
Nineteen T.·enty-Nine
William A. Murray
Harry Williams
n. M. Gehret
John B. Jordan, Jr.
Lawrence A. Maucrnes
..
Walren B. Davis, M.D.
e. E. Shannon, M.D.
e. R. Heed, M.D.
e. e. Fox, M.D.
F. H. KruSen, M.D.
U\\,js A. Smith
William A. Stecher
Jacob Z. Heberling
Eurfryn Jones
Robert C. Carl
Richard
Nineteen Thirty
John L Boyer
B. Nicholls Henry L
Philip
Shemanski
F. Ehrig
Donald D. Swner
Joseph F. Dreier
Harold D. Parks
Paul A. Gannon
~ Charles W. Bair
~ Vincent O. l..esh
~
Nineleen Thirty_One
Leslie E. Morgan
Reginald e. Edson
ElL J. Keller
Thomas K. Ralhmell
Nineteen Thirty-Two
B. Frank Rosenberry
Robert H. Lyle
Carl L Thompson
Cornelius e. Perrine
Herman E. Wianr
Claude H, Buder
Paul B. Reis
George A. Sa,'er
Thomas F. Mclaughlin
G. Pickering Schnabel
, ' Page One HtJlfdftJ ,,"d Seventy-eight
Alpha Kappa Kappa
EPSILON CHAPTER
W. W. Keen, M.D., LL.D.,
F.R.e.S.
J. e. DaCosta, ;\1.0., LL.D.
E. P. Davis, 11.'1.0.
J. H. Gibbon, M.D.
F. X. Dercum, M.D.
E. A. Strecker, M.D.
e. M. Stimson, M.D.
E. E. Graham, M.D.
Che\'alier Jackson, M.D.
. W. Vaux, M.D.
J. M. Fisher, M.D.
William E. DeliClte
Sherman A. Eger
John W. Gahan
Alexander H. Griffith
Samuel M. Hauck, Jr.
Lawrence e. Johnson
Francis Braceland
Robert Brown
Cecil Coggins
Ernest e. Coleman
Gerald Cyr
Paul M. Corman
Alfred W. Dubbs
Rife Gingrich
Richard L Bates
Morris W. Cunis
Leo E. Holmes
Aoiv~ Chaprtn 45
Foun<kd 1888
Establishtd ar Jtfftrson 1900
Fratus in Facuhate.
H. R. Lowe, M.D.
F. J. Kalreyer, M.D.
E. Q. Thorman, M.D.
I. H. Mendel, M.D.
G. A. Ulrich, M.D.
W. H. Kinney, M.D.
W. S. Manges, M.D.
H. K. Mohler, M.D.
E. J. Klopp, M.D.
F. O. Lewis, M.D.
P. B. Bland, M.D.
S. M. Smith, M.D.
Fratre.s in Collegio
NinetHtl Tw~ty-Nine
John S. Johnson
Finley A. Kennedy
J. Gaddy Mathewson
W. K. McCain
A. E. Morgan
Joseph A. Parrish
Ninl't~en Thirty
Joseph T. Hair
John P. Helmick
William F. Holmes
Raymond Kuhn
Merle M. Miller
Nineteen Thiny·One
Clark G. Grazier
O.S. Kough
William M. McCormick
Nineteen Thiny.T..·o
J. h'an Hershey
H. N. Kehres
George B. Ferguson
Joseph Head, M.D.
Marion Hearn, M.D.
J. T. Rugh, M.D.
J. S.Frirch, M,D.
F. e. Knowles, M.D,
I. e. Keeler, M.D.
H. W. Jones, M.D.
W. E. Christe, M,D,
R. M. Tyson, M.D.
B. L Fleming, M,D.
Louis Clerf, M.D.
A. E. Billings, M.D.
James G. Ralston
Joseph J. Repa
John O. Riggins
Russell W, Rummell
Cecil D. Snyder
Charles Padgett
Wynne Silbernagel
E. Gerard Smith
Charles H. Warnock
George J. Schwam
Vaughan Sprenkel
Srewart e. Runkle, Jr.
Jack e. Ullery
James L. Wade
~CIC'
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Nu Sigma Nu
RHO CHAPTER
A«h'C' OlaptfiS Xi
foundf'd 1882
Esublishtd at Jl.'fftrson 1900
Fratres in Facultate
I~
Fratres In CollegiaI~I
Randle C. Rosenberger, M.D.
Henry E. Radasch, M.D.
Edward L. Bauer, M.D.
Elmer H. Funk, M.D.
Thomas C. Srellwagen, M.D.
James R.l\Iarrin, M.D.
Thad L. Montgomery, M.D.
Thomas A. Shallow, M.D.
Adolph A. Walklinj:, M.D.
Nathan S. Yawger, M.D.
Harvey M. Righter, M.D.
Robert P. Regester, M.D.
William J. Thudium. M.D.
John V. Ellison, t.1.D.
John H. Bisbing
Reuben Davis, Jr.
William R. Flo)'d
William W. Bolton
W. Lewis Brown
David P. Findley
Lewis C. Frius
Blaine F. Banho
William N. Crellin
Louis E. Brown
Webb H. Brown
Charles J. Carney
Thomas J. Costello
Roben C. Darnell
Ninetl!f/cft Twent)'·Nine
John C. Henry
E'"an B. Hume
William IlIac
Ninel«:n Thil1y
Russell A. Garman
Russell M. Hartman
Charles C. Hubbard
Wilbur L. Mellon
Nin~I~~n Thirty·Onfl
Ray C. Davis
Charles E. Holleman
Howard A. Johnson
NinfltHn Thirty.Two
Claude C. Dodson
Stiles D. Ezell
Charles H. LaClair
Roben R. layton
Lewis C. Manges
Ace E. Nichols
Ferdinand C. Sommers
Fa)' M. Whirsell
Charles L. Munson
Edward J. Wagner
y. William Weakley
Norman W. White
John L. Quinn
Donald C. Smith
lbonu.s S. Moore
August J. Podboy
James G. Shaw
Ro)' James Wetzel
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Phi Beta Pi
ETA CHAPTER
....ctive Olapters 38
Founded 1891
EslabHsncd If Jelf«son 1902
Frarres in Facultatc
L F. Appleman, M.D. W. C. Wilson, M..D.
B. L Crawford, M.D. F. H. Husted, M.D.
P. A. McCarthy, M.D. S. J.
J. F. Lownes, M.D.
A. J. Wagers, M.D.
Muellerschexn, M.D.
Dennis It Gillen
John V. Miller
c. J. Mogan
Ja~ K. Stewart
William E. Hudson
Howard W. Brctlell
Dwight E. Wilson
John V. Ledden
Kerwin fl.t Marcks
Fred H. ,Kraemer
Active Me.mbers
Fratres in Collegia
Ninetee" T"'cnty-Nine
Paul J. Chambers
Roben A. Houston
Nineleen Thirty-One
Edward J. Fisher
Thomas F. 0' Leary
Harry F. Surer
Nineteen Thirty
Wallace E. Hopkins
Albert D. Eberly
Roland H. Fogel
NeWlOn K. Hammond
Paul P. Riggle
Donald E. Schell
W. M. Allison
John N. Barbonas
John F. BlaH
Lawrence M. Cahall, 3rd
Charles A. (ravona
Kenneth J. Crothers
James E. Marvil
francis A. Aaron
Lester L. Bartlf1:[
Francis A. Hegany
William C. DeNinno
William J. Hinkson
Nineleen Thirly·Two
William F. Rice
Homer R. Allen
Roben A. Nonhrop
Louis J. C. Bailey
Francis E. Glick
Joseph L B:mhold
Hc:rm:m H. Feissner
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IPhi Chi
Fratres in Facultate
CHI CHAPTER
ActlveChapt~rs'4
Founded 1889
Found~ al J~fi~ 1901
L B. Reed, M.D.
B. L. Gordon, M.D.
M. E. Rehfuss, M.D.
J. A. Clark, M.D.
V. H. Moon, M.D.
J. A. Thomas, M.D.
Gabriel Tucker, M.D.
C. Becker, M.D.
M. A. Burns, M.D.
W. H. Deardorff, M.D.
S. F. Gilpin, M.D.
A. S, Kauffman, M.D.
r. S. Mills, M.D.
t. M, Rankin, M.D.
John M. Adams
Paul Blake
Charles M. Graham
leo D. Gregerson
Karl W. Hahn
Thomas H. Baker
William D. Beasley
ArthurT. Colley
James L Corne1ey
Henry G. Hager
Srewart Hemphill
Richard Horv.·ell
Frarres in Collegio
Nint>leen T",t'JUy.Nine
Don:lld L. Kegaries
David J. Kirk
Francis G. Miller
Rae H. Morris
Stirling S. McNair
Nineleen Thiny
Robert Donald
Llo}'d S. HUichison
Joseph C. Matias
Oliver E. Matus
Nintleen Thiny·Ont
Earl Knox
Forresr Lowry
James lyerly
Harry McClain
Edward A. Schellingtr
James M. Sunltr
Melrose' E. Wtt<!
M. BriSler Ware
Starling C. Yinger
Stewart L. Rankin
Paul K. Shirk
Nelson C. Woehrle
Ralph G. Woodruff
William Newman
Jack Smyth
Wayne E. Turner
John W. Benson
Frederick W. De2'1:1orff
lyle C. Eal)'
Hornet Gehringer
Earl H. Grim
Ninel«n Thiny·Two
Frederick B. Harr
William 1. Hughes
Alfred E. James
Thomas W. Kredd
Arthur Z. Prarr
Clarence C. Pentz
Alexander N. Shown
John R. Vastine
William H. Windley
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Nineteen Thiny.Two
Nathaniel T. Keyes William H. Tomaseski
Joseph F. Hoffman Thomas A. Breslin
Alfred G. Gillis
Herman C. Rogers
Francis P. Boland
John J. Cacia
Phi Rho Sigma
RHO CHAPTER
Aeti\'(' Ch:aptcn 28
FoundN 1890
EsablishM at Jdferson 1904
Fratfes in Facuhate
C. B. Lull, M.D. T. H. Atkinson, M.D. H. K. ~Iaus, M.D.
N. M. MacNeill, 1>£.0. C. B. Turner, M.D. J. M. Welxr, M.D.
J. F. i\fcCahey, M.D. J. F. Coppolino, M.D. E. C. Thomas, M.D.
E. G. Williamson. M.D. e. Pryor. M.D. A. J. Miller, M.D.
R. T. Heffner. M.D.
~ Active Members ,
• Nineleen Twenty·Nine
Joseph M. Walsh William J. Hutchinson Joseph D. Brown
Thomas L. Szabo John F. Leahy Eugene M. Kell}'
Roben S. Baylor, Jr. John J. Penta Dwight E. StaalS
Nineteen Thirty
Patrick J. Kennedy James H. Foy Harry S. Peoples
Gerald A. Beany Alben M. Biglan MarstOn T. Woodruff
Fred E. Ha.cnlze Thomas F. McHugh James L. York
James S. Jordan
Nineteen Thirty.One
John F. Gicring Andres G. Oliver Edward T. Lynch
William R. Collect Albert W. Brown James A. Conlan
John uczo Rolland W. Banks Auntin F. Brunner
Norman C. Rintz John T. Murphy Alfred A. Zangrelli
James J. O'Brien
•Si-~~E ..
",;; .,.,
Omega Upsilon Phi
RHO CHAPTER
Acti,-C' Chapters "
Founded 1897
Established lit Jefferson 1908
fratres in Facultate
J. Parsons Schaeffer, M.D. Frank W. Konzlemann, M.D. Francis 1\1. Schilling, M.D.
William P. HC:lrn, M.D. F. F. Borzell, l\I.D. Edward Weiss, J\tD.
Arthur J. Davidson, M.D. F. J. McCullough, M.D. Carl J. Bucher, M.D.
J. Allan Henoren, M.D. Abram Strauss, M.D. Le·.... is C. Scheffey, M.D.
William A. Clark, 1\1.0. William T. Lemmon, M.D. James C. Harding, M.D.
Thomas E. Shea, M.D. John B. Haines, M.D.
James L. Hollywood
Edgar S. Krug
Thol1U5 E. lindsay
Active Members
Fratres in Collegio
Nineteen Twenty.Nine
Henry J. Majeski
Carl L. j\'linier
Charles S. Sentner
Frank P. MaCauley
Edmund J. Zielinski
l:dward V. Tolan
Leo T. Chylack
John B. Eason
Frank J. Auksztakalnis
John P. Fabian
Oren
Nineteen Thiny
Joseph Ricchiurj
Allan A. O'Donnell
Francis L. Burns
Don B. Weems
W. Sunnett Walter
Alex. A. Cimochowskl
John F. Strecker
Bernard R. \Xfayman
H:trry J. Caulfield
DeFrancois
Charles I. Driscoll
Fral J. Riley
Joseph M. ChrislOff
Nineteen Thirty.On~
Raymond A. Taylow
A. J. LeBeau
Hilary F. Whil~
Emmeu Hobbs
Pet:~r Jushinski~
John B. Claff~)(
Daniel J. Clancy
Walr~r L. McClintock
William J. Murray
Nineteen Thirty·Two
Frank J. Beierschmin
George C. Hohman
A. George Ricchiuli
Herman F. Meckstroth
Warren H. Endres
Patrick J. Gillespie
William J. Doyle
Reginald A. Allen
Frank D. ~h.loney
Pagt Ont HlInd,td and Niflt']
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Chi Zeta Chi
TAU CHAPTER
Acti,'~ Chapt~ 12
Founded 1903
Established ,11 J~fferson 1908
Fratres in Facultale
John DeCarlo, M.D. 11lomas Acero, M.D.
Active Members
Fralres in Collegio
Nineteen Twenty·Nine
Mario A. Castallo
Alfred A. DeCaro
Amhony G. Merendino
Amhony E. Narducci
Alberto Oreamuno
Anthony F. DePalma
Nineteen Thirty
Joseph Cabots
Parrick S. Pas<Juaritlio
Ralph Perrow
James Rampona
Alfonse R. Riddle
Stephen F. Seaman
Alfred E. Troncelliti
Nineteen Thirty·One
Rocco I. DeProphetis
Daniel F. Suffoletta
Joseph L. Fatace
Anaclew Berrillo
Deonis M. Lupo
Vincenr C. Nipple
Eugene M. Patella
Benjamin A. Roccopriore
Nineteen Thirty·two
Nicholas H. MastranruOllo
Alfred S. Moscarclla
John T. Martin
George A. Porreca
Camillus H. Spalleta
Achilles A. Berriuini
Norbert fl.!. Bimick
Raphael Duranre
Etwre Liberace
-~
cD Ie
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Phi Delta Epsilon
MU CHAPTER
Active Chaplen 42
Founded 190}
Established at Jefferson 1911
Solomon Solis-Cohen, M,D.
Leon Solis-Cohen, M.D.
J. Bernard Bernstine, M.D.
Nathan Blumberg, M.D.
Leo Hymovich
Gror~ G. BlueslOne
Da\'id H. Buchman
Abraham Goldfarb
Ustcr Las!.."}'
Fratres in Facuhate
Harold Goldburgh, M.D.
David W. Kramer, M.D.
Benjamin P. Weiss, M.D.
Benjamin lipschutz, M.D.
Monon Reese Cohen, M.D.
Active Members
Frarres ill Collegia
Ninel~n T ..'enly·Nine
Maurice Markel
Herman Kleinman
NinctHn Thirty
Israel Makowski
louis M. Nightingale
Lewis 8. Saslaw
Irvin Stein
George I. Israel, M.D,
A. M. Rcdnman, M.D.
Alfred Brunswick, M.D.
Aaron Capper, M.D.
Max Meyers
Joseph Waldnun
Maurice C Wander
Srdney L Weinst:ein
DJ.\'id K:arshofsky
:;.;I~
Max Antis
Morkj' Berger
Milton Cohen
Irvine Dichter
Edward Gipstein
Joel Goldman
Nineteen Thirty·One
Samuel Halpern R:tlph KarkJy
Louis Jacobs Joseph Markowicl
Herbert Kaplan Max Pepper
Manin K:uz L.eorge J. Ravir
Murray Krause Saul Steinbery
Sidney Lavine Roben C Tishcrman
Maurice Grossnun Coler Zimmerman
Nine[~n Thiny.Two
Bertram F. Averooch Leonard Horn
f',·laurice I. Bakunin Hyman Karsholsky
Henry N. Bronk Julius R. Pearson
Aaron Finkelstein Benjamin Provisor
Solomon M. Haimowicz Arthur
Aaron Deitz
Sidney S. Rosenbluth
Nathan S. Schlezinger
Samuel Schwebel
B. Nightingale
I
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Withrow Morsc:, Ph.D.
Julius Blechschmidt, M.D.
David R. Morgan, M.D.
Ralph L. Engle. M.D.
William A. Bauer
Ralph L. Cox
Archie P. E\lans
A. B. Freeman
Donald E. Goehring
Robert L. Bowerhans
David A. Boyd, Jr.
George W. Bland
Percy E. Cox
Joe G. Cocke
E. V. Davis
James W. Emory
Warren L. Haight
Richard V. Hau\'er
William R. Hodges, Jr.
]I.·(ichael J. Hurley
John J. Cheledon
Francis E. Goodman
Paul M. Horton
Theta Kappa Psi
BETA ETA CHAPTER
Aetiv~Oupn:rs 43
Founded 1879
Established at }dferson 1912
Fratres in Facuhate
Henry B. Decker, M.D.
John B. Ludy, M.D.
R~'nold S. Griffith, M.D.
F~derick E. Keller, M.D.
L. F. Mulford, M.D.
Fratres in Collegia
N;n~een T""1,'nly·Nine
Marshall Kerry
Robert E. McDade
Earl C. Romesberg
Thurman H. Rose
Ernest L Shaw
Nineteen Thiny
Edward J. Gough
Edward C. Guyer
"'''eh'ille G. Kilborn
Harry C. Kendig
Junius E. Lemmon
Sylvester E. Lentz
Nineteen Thirly·One
Harold L. Ishler
Richard P. Jahnig
John A. Murray
Samuel F. Shue
Lawrence E. Shuster
Nineteen Thiny·two
\\7illiarn M. Howell
Lester E. Saylor
Howard F. Swartz
Pledge
Harry D. Rarick
Arthur R. Vaughn, M.D.
Christian W. Nissler, M.D.
James S. Mclaughlin, M.D.
M. Gulden Mackmull, M.D.
John T. Shipley
Francis I. iaylor
Charles L. Vick
James P. Ward
Charles W. Letcher
Allison L. Ormond
A. W. Peooe
Paul M. Reigan
F. Y. Sorrel
Henry D. Stailey
Paul A. Sica
Myron A. Todd
Leonard G. Varter
Ira G. Wagner
Robert E. Weymouth
Eugene F. Wolfe
John Unger
o/h.
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Phi Lambda Kappa
BETA CHAPTER
AClive Chaplers H
Founded 1907
Established at Jefferson 1912
Fratres in Facultate
Abraham I. ,Robenstone, M.D.
David M. Sid lick, M.D.
Abraham Camarow, M.D.
Morris Kleinbart, M.D.
11.1.0. William Steinberg, lo.1.0.
Martin J. Sokoloff, ;",1.0.
Henry H. Perlman, M.D.
Morris Segal, M.D.
Gottlieb S. l...e\'enthal, M.D.
Samuel A. Lowenberg.
Moses Behrend, M.D.
Mitchell Bernstein, M.D.
Charles H. Ldcoe, M.D.
Fratres in Collegio
Nineteen Twenly·Nine
Louis B. Cohen Isidore S. Geener
Louis K. Hoberman Isidore
Edward B. LeWinn
I. Pollack
Leon Berns
Samuel Cohen
Sa-myel Cande!
Nint>leen Thirty
Lieb Golub
Louis Goss
Morris Kesilman
Edward H. KOlin
MJrshall M. Leiber
Edward P. Swartz
Myer Marks
Nathan M. Noble
Louis W. Praver
Nathan Ralph
Nineteen Thirty-One
A. Joseph Kaufman
Harry T. Kessler
Jack M. Lesnow
Philip Henstell
Samuel J. Bishko
Isidore Zugcrman
Leo Kahn
Albert Adlin
Samuel Brandwan, Jr.
Monon H. Chapnick
Samuel Deich
Barnet Fine
NinetlH'n Thirty_Two
David Gelfand
Morris Jean Gerber
Duid Hoffman
Morris Horovitz
hidor Kotzin
howard C. Leopold
Lcst:er Neiman
Morris Silver
Bernard Viener
Simon Waldman
Sidney E. \\7eimraub
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Alpha Omega Alpha Honorary Fraternity
Founded at College of Physicians, Chicago, Illinois, Augus[ 25, 1902
Chapter esrablished at Jefferson Medinl College, 1903
Officers
COllllu/lor, THOI.IAS McCaA£. M.D. S",ul:tr,-T'~.lI.'~,M"tJklCI! J. \X'AID
P'TliJ,IIt, CLCll D. SNYDER Viu-P"sid"d, YEN P. CIIANG
J. Ch.dn1n'S D"Cosr~ M.D.
11lomH McCne. M.D.
J. Parsons Schaeffer, M.D.
Earl Tborrw. M.D.
P. Brooke Bbod, M.D.
Honorary Faculty Members
E. P. 0;1\'i5, M.D.
Hobart A. Hare. M.D.
F. X. Dercum. M,D.
Ed"''3rd A. SUKker. t.lD.
V. H. Moon. M.D.
William W. K~n.M.D.
James c. Wilson. M.D.
R. V. Pauruol\, M.D.
Elmer H. Funic, M.D.
Fud H. l-hll,s., M.D.
y~ Pui Chang
Ho...·ard Elmer Dirke,
John \X'inrhrop Gahan
AIOtander Hamihon Griffilh
John Brogan Jordan
Herman Kleinman
Active Membcrs
Edl',ard Thomas M(].~ichoJu
OI2r1cs O. Men
William Archi~ldMunar
Joseph Andrew Parrish
John Joseph Pm!a
Earl Oimon Romesbc:rg
Maurice John Ward
Russell William RumlMll
15UC" Robc:n: Smith
Cecil D3wson Snrder
Ferdinand ComEon Sommer
William August Robc:n: Slechtr
Fr.rnOslgflatius Ta»lor
Washing(On University
Harvard Universitr
Uni"ersity of California
Johns Hopkins UniverSity
University of Toronto
Columbia University
University of Michigan
Vanderbilt University
Sf. Louis University
University of Louisville
Onivcrsity of Wisconsin
Chapters
University of Minnesota University of Buffalo
Cornell University University of Colorado
Syracuse University University of Georgia
McGill Universiry University of Nebraska
University of Cincinnati Tulane University
University of Pittsburgh New York University
University of Virginia University of Illinois
Indiana University University of Chicago
State Universiry of Iowa Northwestern University
University of Texas Western Reserve University
University of Oregon Jefferson Medical College
Yale University University of Pennsylvania
Alpha Omega Alpha Honorary Fraternity is a non_secret medical honorary society
membership in which is based on scholarship, moral qualifications being satisfactory.
While possessing exclusive features as regards scholarship and other exacting reCJuire-
ments, Ir also encourages high ideals of thought and action in Schools of Medicine and
in professional pursuits.
It was organized at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, Augusr
25, 1903, and is the only society of its kind in medical schools on this continent. There
are now twenty_six aaive chapters in rhe various medical schools of the United States
and Canada. Its membership includes many distinguished men in the professional
practice and research in all parts of the country. The local chapter, established at
Jefferson in 1903, has always been vet)' aaive, alumni of whom ate in professional
pursuits in all pans of rhe world.
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Kappa Beta Phi
Officers
Prt/idt1/I, EVAN B. HUMf
Vire,"residenl, JOHN J. PENT"
Charles R. Elide!, M.D.
Mcmbt'rs
lnterns
Sure/dr). ENOCH D. STM,TS
Treil!U'U, ACE E. NICIIOLS
Andt"" E. Ogden, M.D.
Francis A. Aaron
John M. Adams
John H. Bisbins
John A. Bolich
J~hD. Brow"
l.esll"l" L Ban1~(
Paul J. Ownbers
Reuben Davis. Jr.
Anthony F. (}f,Palma
William R. Floyd
AhonB.Fr~
Charles M. Graham
Al(,X;lnder H. Griffith. II
Samud L. Grossman
Alben M. 8ighll1
John F. SIal!
William W. Bohon
John L. Boyer
William L. Brown
Roben D. Carl
Arthur T. Collcy
Robert Donald
Alben D. Eberly
Nineteen T,.~nly.Nine
Karl W. Hahn
MillOn Harrison
VirKem P. Han
John C. Hmry
Eu~A. Holland
E\~n B. Hume
""illiam J. HUlchinson
John B. Jordan. Jr.
Eug~M.KC'lIy
David J. Kirk
Norris J. Kirle
Lawrencc A. Mallernas
C. Joseph Mogan
William A. Murray
Nineteen Thir1y
Philip F. Ehrig
David P. Findley
Roland H. Fogel
Lewis C. FriltS
Russell A. Garman
Frederick E. Haemzt
New{on K. Hammond
William E. Hudson
Lloyd S. Hutchison
PIli rid: J. Kennedy
Ace E. Nichols
AlbenoOreamuno-Florc.'$
John J. Penta
AJfooso Riddle
Ferdin.and C. Sommer
Enoch D. Sta:us
George R. Stamps
Jatnc.'$ K. St"-'an
James M. Survtt
Edward V. Tolan
Joseph M. Walsh
Jamn P. Ward
Fay M. WhilSc.'1l
Harry Williams
John V. Ledden
Thomas F. ~IcHllgh
Kerwin M. Marcks
Wilbur L. Mellon
Charles L. Munson
Henry L. Shemanski
Edward J. Wagner
Virgil W. Weakley
Marston T. Woodruff
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1898 ... "The imposing College building at
10th and Walnut StreetS bears the imptess of
the architectural spirit of the time."
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E. J. Klopp. M.D.
W. P. Hearn. M.D.
The W. W. Keen Surgical Society
Faculty Members
C F. Nassau. M.D. H. K. StotIaUs. M.D.
H. A. Har~, M.D. T. A. Shallo..., M.D.
J. H. Gibbon, M.D. A. E. Billinss, M.D.
Officers
HfJlIO,OU) p,t/idr.f. W. W. KEEN, M.D.. LL.D., Hon. F.R.C.S.
P,t/id,.f. RUSSELL W. FLOYD T"..JIf,rr. FINLEY A. KENNI!OY
Vi"·Prt/id,,,I, I.. C. JOHNSON S,r,,,,"). JOHN H. BISIIING
W. W. K(Crt. M.D.
J. C. DaCOSt.... M.D.
T. McCn.~, M.D.
John H. Bisbing
Rubc-n Davis. Jr.
William E. Dclical~
Sh~rman A. Eser
William R. FJoyd
John W. Gahan
AJ~lCand~rH. Griffilh
Joseph J. Repa
John O. RiAAins
Russell W. Rummell
Cecil O. Snyder
Ferdinand Sommer
Fay M. Whilsell
Francis Bracelaod
William W. Bohon
RobeT! Bm...n
William L. Brown
Ernat C. Colmlarl
Cecil Coggins
GeraJd A. Cyr
Wynne Silbc-rnagel
E. Gerard Smilh
Ed"'-llrd J. Wagner
Charles H. Warnock
V. William Weakley
Norlmln W. While
Blaine F. &rlho
Paul M. Corman
William M. Crellin
Ray C. Davis
Donald C. Smith
~rse J. Sch..-arlz
VaU&hn Sprmkle
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The Hiram R. Loux Urological Society
Officers
HIIIAM R. Loux. M.D.
SerPefa'y, Russl!LL W. RUMMELL
T,easNPtT, EUllfll ... '" JONES
HonoP/l')' p,,/ide'll,
P,,/idmf. SAMUEL M. HAUCK. JR.
Vire.P,"idtnf. HARK'" WlLlIAMS
Melllbers
Henry L. Shemansk;
Wynne Silbernasel
Ch:arles Warnock
Russell W. Rummell
Isaac R. Smith
Lewis A. Smith
Cecil D. Snyder
Harry William,
T'ft~nty-Nin~
Lawrence A. Mallernas
William Muna}'
Joseph A. Parrish
James G. RalslOn
Joseph J. Repa
Nin~r('~n
J. Zern Hebl:r1ing
Lawrence C. Johnson
Eurfryn Jones
John B. Jordan. Jr.
Norris G. Kirk
J. Gaddy Mathewson
Nineteen Thirty
Ernest C. Coleman William F. Holmes
Philip F. Ehrig Merle M. Miller
John Helmick Richard B. Nicholls
John I.. Boyer
Fnlncis Braceland
Roben Brown
Roben C. eart
John A. Bolich
William E. D<!1i<:al\l
John W. Gahan
Alexander H. Griffith
Vincent P. Hart
Samuel M. Hauck, Jr.
Col-1Mt
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The Ross V. Patterson Medical Society
A nior Medical Society, limiled 10 twenty-six members, having for its purpose Ihe
discussion of imerc:sting phases of Medical HiStory
Office.rs
1I0Ror,")' Pusidrnt, Ross V. PATTERSON. M.D.
FirSI COlln(,lor, LAWRENCE C. JOHNSON Third COlln(ilor, SAMUEL M. HAIJCX, jR.
Serond COllnri/or, DAVID J, KIRK FOII.th COllnrilor, LESTIlR L. BARTlRlT
Members
Dr. Ross V. Palftrson
Francis A. Aaron
John M. Adams
Usltr L. Bardell
William A. Bauer
Charles M. Gnham
Karl W. Hahn
S=1utl M. Hauck. Jr.
William J. HUlChinson
Lawrence C. johnson
James S. Johnson
Donald L. Kegaries
Da\'id j. Kirk
Norris j. Kirk
Edward 8. Le Winn
J. Gabby Matheson
S. S. McNair
Rae H. Morris
joseph A. Parrish
joseph j. Repa
Thurman H. Rose
Is.aac R. Smilh
Cecil D. Snrdc:r
Jamd M. Sunier
Franc,s!. Ta)'lor
joseph M. Walsh
Starling C. Ying..,.
-~.
The Hobart Amory Hare Therapeutic Society
L. C. Applnnan, M.D.
HOBART AMOIlY HAilE. M.D.
SuutpJ'. \'='lI.I.IAM JAMES HU'TCIUNSON
T flaSII'". MAIISHALL KEllY
Members
Faculty Mcm~rs
E. Quirm Thornfon. M.D.
Rt')'oold S. Griffith. M.D.
Officers
HOIIO,p] P"Jid,,,r,
P,tjid,,,I, FJ.ANCIS A. AAIION
lIir"P',Jid",t, JOHN M. ADAMS
Hoban Amol'}' Ha~. M.D.
Ross V. Pauerson, M.D.
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Francis A. Aaron
John M. Adams
l.esu·r L. &rlle1f
William A. Bauer
R~l S. Baylor
PaulO. Blake
Joseph D. Brown
Ralph L. Col[
Archie P. Evans
Ninclecn
A. B. freeman
Donald E. Goehring
CharlC"ll M. Graham
Karl W. Hahn
Roben A. Housmn
William J. HUfchinson
Donald L. Kegaries
Eu~M.KeIlJ
M.trShall Kerry
Twenty-Nine
David Kirk J. K. Sfewan
Francis G. Miller L Thoffiu Szabo
Charles J. Mogan Francis J. Taylor
Roben E. McDade Joseph M. Walsh
S. S. McNair JamC"ll P. Ward
John J. Pffira MdrQSe E. Weed
Earl C. Romesbcrg Sl:arhn,lt C. Yingcor
Thurman H. ROK John F. Leahy
Ed.ard A. Y. Schdlinger
Thomas H. Baker
William D. Beasley
Gerald A. Beauy
Georll:e W. Bland
David A. Boyd
Howard W. Breu~Jl
Nineteen Thirty
La..-rence M. Cahill Lloyd S. Hutchison
Charles A. Cra.wllIa F. H. Knamer
Kenneth J. Crothers John V. U<lden
Roben L Donald Syh'esler C. Lemz
James H. Foy Thomas F. McHu~
Fred E. Hatmz Ker.'in M. Marcks
Alli!lOtl L. Ormond
Paul P. Ri~le
D. E. Schell
Paul K. Shirk
Martin T. Woodruff
Jamt'S L. York
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J. Walker, M.D.
G. B. German. M.D.
J. V. Ellison, M.D.
e. M. Spangler, M.D.
J. F. Cappolilla. M.D.
A. P. Cra"'e. M.D.
1'. Brooke Bland, M,D.
Georgt' A. Ulrich, M.D.
Norris W. Vaux. M.D.
Clifford B. lull, M.D.
Thad. L. Momgom<cry, M.D.
J. F. C.1rrol. M.D.
The Pascal Brooke Bland Obstetrical Society
Officers
Honorary PrtJiJ""" P. BROOKE BLAND, M.D.
PreJideltl, FRANCIS I. T"YLOII Sure/Il'Y, AlLISON L. OIl.MOND
Vire-P'eJiJelll, WILLIAM A. BAUER TUIlJII,rr. DoN"tO E. GOEHR1NG
Faculty Members
T. R. Morgan. M.D.
R. M. Tyson. M.D.
E. BUrl, M.D.
Harry Sluckert, M.D.
F. J. McCullough. M.D.
J. B. Bcrnstine. :M.D.
Francis A. Aaron
I.ester L. Bardell
William A. Bauer
Ralph L. Col(
Archie P. Evans
A. B. Freeman
Donald E. Goehring
George W. Bland
David A. Boyd
Percy E, Cox
Joe G. Cocke
Charles Cravolta
Edward J. Gough
Members
Nineteen Twenty·Nine
William J. Hutchinson John J. Penta
Marshall Kerry James G. Ralslon
Edgar S. KrUS Joseph J. Repa
Thomas E. Lindsay l1'urman H. Rose
Maurice Markel Russell W. Rummell
IIlal( I. Meyers Thomas J. Szabo
Roben E. McDade Earl e. Romesberg
Nineteen Thirty
Edward C. Gurer Ch3r1es W. I.etcher
Harry C. Kendig Sylvester E. Lemz
Mch'ille G. Kilborne Israel Makowski
USler l.ask)' Allison L. Ormond
J. M. Levinson Paul M. Reigan
John T. Shiplcr
Francis I. Tal'lor
Edward V. Tolan
Charles l.. Vick
James P. Ward
Edmund J. Zell;nski
Henry D. Smiley
Maurice C. Wander
Joseph Waldeman
Srdney WeinSI;ne
Rober! L Bowcrhans
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Morse Bio-chemical Society
Faculty Members
HOlfo.a., Prnide,If. WITHROW MORSE, PH.D.
). M. looNEY, M.D.
Officers
StUda')' IliA G. W"C:NFR
T,taJl,rtr, r"Ul A. SICA
John L. Quinn
Paul B. Reis
I.awrence E. Shuster
Samuel T. Shue
Paul A. Sica
Daniel B. SufToleftll
Harold F. Suter
Myron A. Todd
J.conard G. Vallcr
Ira G. Wa,ltner
John A. Murra)'
William R. Hodges, Jr.
Members
Nineleen Thirly-One
R. Emmell Hobbs
1'ollchael). Hurley
Harold L. Ishler
Louis C. Jacobs
Richard P. Jahnig
Peter A. )ushinskie
A. Joseph Kaufman
Jad, M. Lesnow
D. W. Lupo
Hem)' C. McClain
Goor;ll;e P. ~foser
Harold D. Parks
P,eJidelfl, WllLi/l/d R. HOIlGES
Viu·Prnidtnl, W"IlRI!N L. HAIGHT
Alber! W. Brown
William M, Crellin
James W. Emory
lidwprd J. Fisher
John F. Giering
Dennin R. Gillen
Rife Gingrich
Clark G. GrUil"f
Irving S. Dich[C~r
W.r,tn L Haight
Richard V. Hall"cr
Henry G. Hager
John J. Cheledon
Francis E. Goodman
Paul M. HOrlOll
Nineteen Thirty·Two
William M. Howell
Harry D. Rarick
Lester E. Saylor
Howard F. S"'am:
Roben E. Wt),rtlOuth
Eugene F. Wolfe
John Unger
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The Schaeffer Anatomical Society
Officers
No"or".) Pr'SiJ~"t, }. PARSONS SCIlAEffER. M.A.. M.D., Ph.D.
PrtsiJ,,,,, DoNALD D. STONER StntlarJ. HI'.kMAN E. WIANT
V;rt·P"silh"l, HAIIOLD D. PARKS T'''fJllrn, REGINALD C. EOSON
Edward }. Fisher
James A. Conlan
Joseph F. Dreier
Thomas K. Ralhmcll
Dennis R. Gillen
Thomas I'. O'Leary
Abraham Kraufman
Jacob M. Lesnow
Wyllys R. Hodges, Jr.
John T. Murphy
George P. Mostr
William M. Allison
Dwighl T. Bonham
John N. Borbonu!
Paul A. Gannon
Charles W. &ir
Vincenl O. Lesh
Members
NinNeen Thirty-One
Bin~ley l. Burdick
William R. Collen
Charles D. Driscoll
Joseph L Farace
Kennerh E. Fry
John F. Giering
Rife Gingrich
Robert E. Hodges
Louis C. Jacobs
Peler A. Jushinskie
Herberr Kaplan
John V. Miller
Eugene M. Palella
Fre<ieric R. Riley
George J. Schwaltz, Jr.
Ninet.....n Tbirty-Two
B. Frank Rosenberry
Robert H. lyle
url l. Thompson
CorneJiu5 C. Perrine
Harry F. SUler
Hilary F. Waile-
Jame-s T. Williams
Alfre-d A. Zangrilli
Alben W. Llrown
Daniel B. Suffolcua
Claude H. Llur1e-r
Eli ). Keller
Reg,nald C. Edson
Harold D. Parkes
Donald D. Sloner
Herman E. Wianl
lCilie E. Morgan
Paul B. Re;s
George A. &,·er
Thoma.s F. Mclaughlin
G. Picke-nng Schnabel
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N. S. Yawger, M.D.
Thomas E. Shea, M.D.
The Edward A. Strecker Neurological Society
Faculty Members
George F. Phelps. M.D.
Charles F. Becker, M.D.
Benjamin P. Wdss, M.D.
Michael A. HLirns. M.D.
Sherman F. Gilpin, M.D.
Edward A. Schellenger
Jam" K. SU'watt
Isuc R. Smi!ll
lewis A. Smilh
William A. Sleeker
Wayne G. StLimp
Jam" M. SUrVef
Alfrtd E. TronceJlili
Marvin B. Ware
MelrOS(' E. WtflI
Harry Williams
Yinger
Officers
HOl/o,a,] P,esid,RI-Em,,;/lu, FRANCiS X. Df.RCUM, M.D.. l'h.D.
H(mora,)' Prrsid,lfI. EDWARD A. STIIECKF.R, A.M.• M.D.
P,esidrnl, I.IiWIS A. SMITH Staffa.)'. JOHN A. BoI.lCII
Viu·PrtJ;dtlfl, FRANCiS G. Mlll!!R TrtaJ""', CIIARllIS M. GkAltAM
Members
NinCleen Twenty-Nine
Eurfyrn Jones
John B. Jordan. Jr.
Donald L. Keganes
David J. Kirk
Marshall Kerry
Norris J. Kirk
Sliding S. l>IcNair
La"'rence A. Malternes
Francis G. Miller
Rae H. Morris
William A. Murray
HUlchinson S1arling C.
John M. Adams
PaulO. Blake
John A. Bolich
Andrew M. Gehret
Charles M. Graham
Leo D. GregeuQn
Karl W. Hahn
Alexander H. Griffirh
Samuel L Grossman
Vincent P. Han
Jacob z. HeMrlin,l;
William J.
Thomas H. Baker
William D. Bea.s.ley
John L Bo)'er
Robnt D. uri
Arthur T. Colley
JalTlt'S Cornely
Nineleen Thirty
Robnt L Donald Richard B. Nicholls
Philip F. Ehrig S1e,,·m l.. Ranklll
lloyd S. Hutchinson Henry L ShCfllans!.:i
Joseph C. Matias Paul K. Sh..k
Oliver E. Malw Nelson C. Woehrle
Marslon T. Woodruff
-
""lid"1I1, EDMUND J. ZE1LlNS"r
V;rt·I',t/idmf, lEO HVMOVICH
I
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The Frank C. Knowles Dermatology Society
Officers
NOlfor,u)' P,tside'll. FIl"NK C. KNOWLIlS, M.D.
HONo,o,y J\lemh"'l, HENRY B. DECKI!R, M,D.
E. F. CoRSON, M.D.
SU,efa,), AlPONSO RlDDLF
Trial"'''', EDWARD V. TOLAN
Members
Prancis A. Aaron
tC'lilcr L Bartlett
Ira Boyer
MlLr;o A. CaslalJo
William J. HUlchinson
David henberg
Francis L. Burns
LtQ Chylack
Nineteen Twenty-Nine
Thomas E. LindR'Y
Henry J. Maie~k;
Max Meyers
Carl L. Minier
Alfonso Riddle
Nineteen Thil1)'
Alexander B. Cirnocho....ski
John P. Fabian
Sfephcn F. Seaman
Charles S. Sentner
Wayne G. Slump
Ed....ard v. Tolan
Edmund J. Zielinski
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J. A. Kahler, M.D.
J. f. Coppolino, M.D.
Aaron CappC'r, M.D.
Edwin E. Graham, M.D.
Edward I.. Bauer. M.D.
Ralph L. Engk M.D.
Julius Blcchschmidt, M.D.
The Edward L. Bauer Pediatric Society
Officers
Ho"orar, Prt/iat", £",";I"J. EDWIN E. GRAHAM, M.D. PrtJian/. WlI.I.IAM H. IZLAR
Ho"or,")' PrtJ/atnl. EDWARD L. BAUER, M.D. StNtlar).TrtI'Jllr". C. JOSI\I'II MOGAN
Honorary Members
Norman M. MacNeill. M.D.
Ralph M. Tyson. M.D.
Hl.'nry H. Perlman, M.D.
fr3nds A. Aaron
LC'Sl(~r L. Bartlen
Roberl S. Baylor
John H. Bisbing
Paul J. Chambers
Reuben Davis, Jr.
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Edward T. McNichoJis
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Edward V. Tolan
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The Rabelais Club, Inc.
An intercollegiate and interfraternity senior sociery limited fO I .....eh,e members
Founded at Jefferson Medical College, February 20, 192'
Incorporated, March 2, 19n
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NOl/orar} Membt'rJ, EDWARD WEISS. M.D.
MITCIlI!LL BERNSTI1IN. M.D.
Officers
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Loui5 Hoberman
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David Buchman
Samuel Cohen
Abe Goldfarb
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Edward Schwanz
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Members
Nineleen Twenly-Nine
O.1vid IRnberg
Herllllln Kleinm.1n
Nineleen Thirty
Ueb Golub Usler L:lSky
Louis G05S Israel Makowski
David Karshohky Louis Nighlingale
Samuel Kandel Louis Saslow
Edward KOlin Irvin Slein
Nineleen Thirty-One
Samuel Halpern Sidnt'Y Lavine
Philip Henslell Jack Lcsno..•
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leo Kahn Morris Marks
Martin Kalz Ralph Marklt'Y
Harry Kessler Max PepJXr
Nineleen Thirty-Iwo
David Gelfand Paul Klepnl"r
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Henry Bronk
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Samuel Deich
Herman FinklC'Slein
1928-29 ... Skyward and onward arune to
science and modem progress a new build-
ing arises.

CONCERNING THE
HUMOR
HUMOR HATH ITS PLACE: It may mock
material sagacity, but it lightens heavy
natures; it may exploit laughter, bur it
delights staid tempers. To omit it in
our book would be to forget rhat we
have laughed. To include it insures to
us a place where we may sometime
turn perhaps to catch an echo or
again to catch the mirage of
merriment of some far-
off yesterday.
uTbe jesrs propriety ties ill the ear of him who
hears it~ never in the longm of him who makes it.n
Day by Day
SEPTEMBER 24, Monday. Classes properly and formally opened-many sr3.fiSllCS
as of yore. Many Freshmen very seriously considering [hC'~lves great men
for having~ picked by Jeff.
SEPTEMBER n, Tuesday. "I. I:' holds a po5l·monem on "lhar onhopa'<lic exami·
nation." l\fost of us had hoped that the papers had been losl in Labrador.
SI,PTEM8ER 26, Wednesday. O. u. Phi poker game finally breaks up.
SEPTEMBER 27, Thursday. McCrae orders the "Varsity" out for morning and
afternoon praaice. A snappy signal drill was held, in which the four "'cner
men" !Ook a major pan.
SEPTEMIlER 28, Friday. Pollock not around yet. Class seems lop-sidctl.
SEPTI:MllliR 29, Saturday. A few morc wane facC$ make their appearance, to find
out what it is all about.
SEPTliMBER }O. Sunday. Many Freshmen "get (he dope" on Drs. Schaeffer and
Radasch. Snyder, Griffi(h, Parrish, and Sullivan appear, with blood·shot eyes.
No information given.
OcTOBER 1, Monday. Three Freshmen reported missing; lasr seen entering Nu
Sigma Nu House.
OcTOBER 2, Tuoday. Seaman announces that he received a cable from Sir
Humphry. Class wonders if Sir Humphry is running short of lab animals.
OcTOBER 3, Wednesday. "Calza" Kirk busy picking our his sleeping place for ~
the year. !Ifl
OCTOI:IER 4, Thursday. Villegas, immediately down (ront for this, that, and the
mher thing. T. McCrae seen in Dorman·s.
OCTOBER ~,Friday. Seaman and DeCatO feverishly search for some new symp:om
[0 complain of.
OCTOBER 6, Saturday. Pollock, having returned, buys a reflex hammer, new
stethoscope, hand lens, and f1ashlighl. It is rumored he is bartering (or"
proctoscope.
OcTOBER 7, Sunday. Seniors report great disco\'eries in Camden.
OCTOBER 8, Monday. Open season on Freshmen drawing to a. close. The few
remaining unanached being gun·shy.
OCTOIHlR 9, Tuesday. Stecher still feels that the amount of his knowledge tran-
scends worldly (hings.
OcTOBI;R 10, Wednesday. We are going to ask Rampona what he wril(;S about,
always.
OcrOBER 11, lbursday. The red-headed nurse conrinues to be [he cynosure of
Senior eyes.
OCTOBER 12, Friday. Back-rows s[il1 nOt as comfortable as one would have them
for complCle relaxation.
OcTOBER 13, Saturday. Crows' nests still popular.
OcTOBER 14, Sunday. Where does Philadelphia go on Sunday?
OcrOBER I~. Monday. E. Jones getS his guessing machinery oiled.
OcrOBER 16, Tuesday. We Jearn about Kussmaul's breathing and Gaul's renal
epistaxis (rom lindsay.
OCTOBER 17, Wednesday. Crows' nesl habitues delighted wilh the lulling reso·
nance of DoclOr Loux's voice.
OcrOBER 18, Thursday. Freshmen begin 10 lake their obsret'tics seriously. The
various ward politicians begin to show increasing activity. Rumors and
rumors.
OcrOBER 19, Friday. Big declioD. Honor system used in voting.
OcTOBER 20, Saturday. Polls closed at 12 o'clock. Feverish activity. Winners
announced. Politicians busy celebrating.
Phi Alpha Sigma and some others hold pledge dances.
OCTOBER 21, Sunday. Dancers and cdcbratees DOl .sttn abou( "Campus"-said
10 be recuperaling.
OcrOBER 22, t.fonday. Tolan's eyes still blood-shoe. II was some smoker.
OCTOBER 23, Tue5d.ay. Six Seniors seen al Docror Hare's Junior Iecrure. We
wonder if they mean it.
OcrOBER 24, Wednesday. Always an imponanl day: the incomparable DaCosta
holds clinic.
OcrOBER 2~. Thursday. Moon discusses pathology for tv.'o minut~; T. McC
wins on a technical K. O.
OCTOBER 26, Friday. A. K_ K. hold their first formal.
OCTOBER 27, Saturday. Bauer diagnoses a case of ruberculous joint. Referred lO
Doctor Rugh,
OCTOBER 28, Sunday. Pinochle comes into irs own.
OCTOBER 29, Monday. Faint rumblings of hospital thoughts.
OcTOBER 31, Wednesday. Isenberg lays claim 10 Ihe champinsky for solving cross-
word puzzles.
NOVEMBER I, Thursday. Szabo finally wakes up in time (physically nOl mentally)
10 make a nine o'dock class.
NOVEMBER 2, friday. Fifleen and a half Seniors at Shannon's clinic: Pollock, one
and a half.
NOVEMBER 3, Saturday. First S«lion nearing an end; One week to go. Enthu-
siasts have anricipalOry celebration.
NOVUlIU,R 4, Sunday. Day of reS[ for all bUI Leahey who busys himself making
application to 976 different hospitals.
NOVr,MllliR ~,Monday. Hare corners the first row-much conSternation.
NOVUlIlI\R 6, Tuesday. Election Day. Holiday. Hoover and Smilll-"aJl about
the town:' Kealing, Parrish, Sulli"an, Snyder and Gahan entrain for the
BiS Cicy.
NOVHMBIiR 7, Wednesday. Hoover gets the job. Long live prohibition! Vi"e
the Anti-Salooners: "ive Ihe W. C. T. U.; "ive the I. W. W.; "i"e the
shon-haired women and lons·haired men; vi"e the anri-e"erylhing.
Sic transit inrelligensis Americanus!
NovEMIH'R 8, Thursday. Prof. Bland performs a rrick-Ihe pseudo-operative treat-
ment for hyperemesis padlOmimesis.
NOVJ!MBER 9, Friday. More about reRexes-a Kalteycr quiz.
NOVJ!).IBIiR 10, Saturday. Dean Pauerson enlightens us on hospitals; and inci·
dentally hints that some of us may graduate.
OVEMBER 11, Sunday. The day between sections. Timely ArmiSlice Day.
INOVF.MBER 12, Monday. Fi~[ hospi~1 appointments announcw.. Bridges It=ads
the way-to Williamsport.
Prof. Bland calls amenatal cafC 'The Strategy of Obslcuics"; alias, "The
Profeering Goddess of the Expectant MOlher,"
NOVEMBER 13, Tuesday. Year book dedicate<!. to Professor P. Brooke Bland, our
gready beloved and highly esteemed Professor of Obstetrics. Class also de-
cides to paine a portrait of Professor Loux, the dean of American urologists.
NOVEMBER 14, Wednesday. Pollock, one of the strong men of the class, is
passed up in DaCosta's clinic; much (0 the embarrassment subsequently of
"Abe" Bartlett.
NOVU1BfR U, Thursday. The "Elder Ramp" S3\·ed the day for the Editor by
surreptitiously entering the Pit, much 10 the surprise of P. Brooke and the
hilarity of the class.
NOVEMBER 16, Friday. Henry announc~ that th~ pholOgraph~r 3wails with
pleasu~ our smiling coum~nanccs-prm'ided w~ ha\'~ th~ down paymem
ready.
NOVEMBER 17, S3turday. Harrison and Murray seen racing west on Chestnul
SlreeL Evidently vying for the honor of being firsr in having the piaure
taken.
NOVEMBER 18, Sunday. No news.
NOVEMBER 19, Monday. Word was received a( the college (his A. i\l. tim Har·
rison won Saturday's race by a nose. So he is now the proud possessor of the
hand<arv~d pot de chambre. Murray's defea( was due lO an atavistic tendency,
being ScOlch he waited for a fREE ride on the elevalOr. ~
NOVEMBER 20, Tuesday. It was announc~d today (hal try OUtS for Rampona's
personal write up would begin on (h~ 22nd of Nov~mber. A suitabfe and
useful ptize to be awarded (he winner.
NOVEMBEll. 21, Wednesday. Ah~r a week's absenc~ R~hfuss rerurns, thank God.
Funk quizzes. Lat~r he auemplS to aid th~ workmen in tearing down the
west wall, but becomes gready s(artled and a trifle panicky wheD th~ black-
board hook crashes to th~ floor.
QVEMBEil. 22, Thursday. Darn~ Rumor has i( that "Freddy" will throw a written
in the morning.
NOVEMBER 23, Friday. A large number of sleepy Seniors arrive, on (im~ for
Kalteyer's quiz-some come late--others later. Disappoimmt-rlt reigns
supreme.
NOVI:MIH:R 24, S;nurday. Matteroes expounds a new theory for the cause of nat
feet: "Focus of Infection."
NOVEMBER 2~, Sunday. Sociery and Fraternity piCtures at Gilbert and Bacon.
NOVEMBER 26, Monday A. 1\1. Seaman ascribes as a cause of paresis, "a kick by
a horse." Says that dancing might be a predisposing faclor, but it depends
on HOW they danc~.
P. M. Gibbon immortalizes (h~ phrase "as dear as a cloudy night:'
NOVEMBER 27, Tuesday. "Tiny" Rugh car(SS('S a few mor~ bones. S- -A·P·P·P
(indicat~ noise heard by srudems) "Gendemen, I did nO{ break that bon~,
I only cn.d:ed it:'
NOVEMBER 28, Wednesday. Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 6 P. M.
Later (hat ""ening: Stewart OUl fighting niggahs and is almost caressed
by a brick.
NOVEMBER 29, Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, Holiday.
Freshmen miss Bland's clinic.
NOVEMBER 30, Friday, College Work Resumed, 9 A. M.
Norris "Big Calza" Kirk represen[S Section C in Neurology.
DECEMBER i, 5:l.turday. "'be Model Boy" makes his appearance in Bauer's clinic.
We wonder whether it was modesty or diplomacy that prompted him [Q
occupy a back seat.
DECEMBER 2, Sunday. Seniors begin packing for me Christmas \'aauion, that is
th~ who have returned from the Oasis loated in Camden, Darby 2nd Olher
points outside the twelve·mile limit.
DECEMBER 3, Mond2Y. Our one and only "Nebie" decides he C211 postpone his
siesta. provided the Doctor has something new and interesting to show him,
urologiC2lly speaking.
DECEMBER 4, Tuesday. T. McCrae, whemer by design or chance calls 2 student
"DOCTOR:' Several cases of paroX)'sm21 t2chycardia, hoft block, et cetera,
result.
DECEMBElt ~. Wednesday. Rampona, our brilliant constellation. makes his lener
in Surgery. DaCosta brings tears to the ercs of every one when he tells of
Locust Street in "Ye good old days."
DECEI>JBER 6, Thursday. Senior Class picture. Much acti\·ity on the pan of the
A. O. Aers. Romesberg is now keeping a constant vigil o\'er the POSt Office
Box.
Dr.CEMBElt 7, Friday. Young eurological patient startles "Dinner" Shea by his
keen sense of humor. So "Dinney" once more reiterates his arteriosclerOlic
jokes.
DECEMBER 8, Saturday, Gahan finds time to have a quiet luncheon,
DECEMBER 9, Sunday. More pictures at Gilbert and Bacon.
DECEMBER iO, Monday. Rumors as regards A. O. A. fly fast and furtively about.
Many picketers about the mail boxes.
DECEMBER il. Tuesday, Another one of those I. I. I. I. 1. ad infinitum clinics.
DHCEMBI:R 12, Wednesday. "Joe" Walsh starts the Christmas exudation of tirc<\
Seniors. Minier joins Romcsberg and Co.
DECEMBIlR i3, Thursday, Some Seniors wear whire coats in Bland's clinic.
One of the Freshman Obstetricians takes the COunt of ten from Old Man
Gore.
DECr.1oIlU'R 14, Friday. The erudIte J. P. Ward proves his right to undymg fame'
as an Anatomist, when he tells "Freddy" that the phrenic nerve arises from
the coeliac plexus.
DECEMBIlR l~, Saturday, A. O. A. appointments. Romesberg's vigil rewardecl.
Immediate steps taken in the formalion of the S. O. L·s.
DECEMBIlR 16, Sunday. A. O. A. Picture at Gilbert and Bacon.
DECEMBER 17, Monday, Quiet reigneth about the P, O. Box, Snyder. "'",urray
and Co. are unable to explain the sudden fall in their popularity stock.
DECEMBER 18, Tuesday. "Gross" leaure announced for the nineteenth of Dc·
cember. Hoberman purchases a package of cigarettes.
DECEMBER 19, Wednesday. "Gross" lecture postponed. More Seniors depart
for the paternal roof.
DIlCEMBER 20, Thursday. Ninety.seven Seniors entered the Blockley tournamenr,
~L1Hl
I~
DECEMBER 21, Friday. McCrae alches a number of Seniors "lhrowing aWJ)'
marks:' ChriStmas Recess Begins, 6 P. M.
JANUARY 2, Wednesday. College Work Resumed 9 A. M. The more indus·
rrious Seniors, including L A. "Pop" Smith and Heberling, return. Dr.
Jones wails for delinquent Section C
JANUARY 3. Thursday. The "Three Polilicians" embark in quesl of Pennsylvania
Hospital appointmems.
l\£CCrae says, "If brains showed one-Icmh the intelligence of the kidneys,
we would not have half as many D- fools."
JANUARY 4, Friday. Our now famed Triumvirate and orher appointment s«kers
show marked animation. Secrecy is the order of (he hour.
JANUARY :5, S:uurday. RClaliation; delinquent Section C waits and waits and
waits for Dr. Jones. All out for the Mummers' Parade.
J...NU.... Ry 6, Sunday. Walsh returns (rom Xmas recess and reports th:u Eric is
the spot where he will begin !O fill his Sarcophagi.
JANU"'RY 7, Monday. Hospital examinations begin. Gehert and Hoberman
apply at jeff for the chemistry internship.
j ...NU ...RY 8, Tuesday. Mogan belting one 10 twenty on a Pennsylvania Hospital
appointment, but nevertheless is persevering.
j NU...RY 9, Wednesday. '"Calza" Kirk loses his overcoat at Pennsylvania O. P. D.
j NUARY 10, Thursday. Rampona demonstrates his new and unique method o(
tesling kntt·jerks.
Pennsylvania Hospitlll Examinations. Many fine tremors and much polyuria
on lhe part o( the Trium\'erate. Betting one hundred to one.
JANU Ry II, Friday. Some o( lhe Seniors disco\'er an ophthalmology clinic.
j ....NU Ry 12, Saturday. Suecker's first clinic a! Blackley. Demonstrates Lucius
Tunle's only rival.
j NU Ry 13. Sunday. "Rebellious Club" have rendC'Z"ous at Gilbert and Bacon·s.
j 'lU Ry 14. Monday. "Pop" Smith (rowns, (relS, sniffs, and snorls when he
is hit in the ear with a lighted cigarette by an unknown assailant.
j ....NU .... Ry I~, Tuesday. Mogan wonders whether a one-year imerneship in a six·
hundred-bed hospital has any advantages over a two·year serve in a three·
hundred·bed hospital.
j ....NU ...Ry 16. Wednesday. DaCosta gives his annual "Gross" lecture. Kappa Bera
Phi holds initiation in Nu Sigma Nu house and later adjourn to C.,mden, (or
refreshmems.
J...NU ... RY 17, Thursday. The usual men, including "Gluteus Plumbi" Pollock,
Ed Bridge, take the front row scats. Mogan's manager throws in the sponge
in the "Pennsy Bouts:' All bers called off.
J...NU... RY 18. Friday. "Calza" Kirk visits several pawnshops (looking (or his
overcoat). Picked up a hot tip down on South Street only to lose it again up
Callowhill way.
J...NU....Ry 19, Saturday. Murray makes his annual pilgrimage (0 lhe GAIETY
and claims lhat there is nothing to this topographical analOmy, i( you look at
ir in the right lighl.
J NU RY 20, Sunday. JUSt another day of resl.
J NU RY 21, Monda)'. Majeski is reputed to have had a convulsi\'e seizure, the
cause of which was Tolan's generosity in giving the O. U. Phis something
palatable in the culinary Line.
lorlo I
JANUARY 22, Tuesday. Hospital appointments announced. The Trium\,irate
leads the field at Pennsylvania. But the suing must have broken on several
of the bags, the way the "dope" was upset. Gehret getS the chemistry job at
jeff; the runner-up, Hoberman, L K., probably disappointed.
JANUARY 23, Wednesday. Rehfuss lectures on the dangers of constipation. Im-
mediately thereafter the price of seats on the stock exchange (located in the
basement) advanced to an unprecedented high poine.
JANUARY 24, Thursday, P. M. Gehret resigns chemistry job; Hoberman appears
jubilant.
JANUARY n, Friday. Phi Alpha Sigma formal dance. A liule preparation for
Blood lab Exam. Gehret intercepts his resignation and b«omes a martyr
to the cause--of chemistry: a surprise?
JANUARY 26, Saturday. Dr. jones shows the usually spttdy "Nebbie" something
new and interesting. SECfIONS END.
JANUARY 27, Sunday, Remorseful Seniors promise. " ever Again."
JANUARY 28, Monday, Heberling loses his overcoat at Penna. O. P. D. "Calu"
offers the suggestion thar someone is taking memo
JANUARY 29, Tuesday. Gehret takes a seat by himself. Wonder where Hobie is?
JANUARY 30, Wednesday. Hudson disproves the theory that Dooors are un·
chivalrous. when he pulls the Walrer Raleigh ACt and carries a fair bU[ faint-
ing maiden OUt of DaCosm.'s clinic. Thornton takes over Funk's hour amid
thunderous applause.
JANUARY 31, Thursday. Eddie Weiss the big Ne·phri·tis man from jeff, sub-
stituting for McCrae in the weekly Moon·McCrae Frolic, wins his spurs,
FEBRUARY I, Friday. Phi Rho's begin a series of weekly Organ Recitals. Walsh
and Szabo render several beautiful selections.
FEBRUARY 2, Saturday. Another perfect baby day.
FE6BRUARY 3, Sunday. JUSt another lethargic Sunday.
FE6RUARY 4, Monday. "Pop" Smith saves Section C from untold embarrassment,
when he scares Hare OUt of a quiz. "Now let me see, I had a case like
that, this summer."
FEBRUARY 5, Tuesday. "Gluteus Plumbi" Pollock appears in a sporty brown sui!.
Fli6RUARY 6, Wednesday. Doctor Jones enlightens us on Hematology, while M.
Rchfuss enjoys Florida.
FIi8RUAR~' 7, Thursday. Hoberman buys another package of cigareues.
FEIIRUARY 8, Friday. Poor showing at Freddy's clinic. He threatens to gi\'c a
written, but the class decides that it is another case of "Wolf, WoIL"
FlillRUARY 9, Saturday. Class receives a practical demo~stralion in how to do a
"Schick Test." Murray nx:eives his by proxy.
FIiIIRUARY 10, Sunday. "And ye shall on Sabbath rcst."
FE8RUARY 1t, Monday. Tolan delights the O. U. Phis with another good mcal.
FE8RUARY 12, Tuesday. Funk becomes greatly penurbed when several members
of the class decide on a change of atmosphere.
FEBRUARY 1>, Wednesday. Shallow "pinch·hils" for DaCoSla in Oxford Bags.
FEBRUARY 14, Thursday. Hoberman, not to be outdone by Pollock's audacity,
shows the fellows that he, tOO, has a new suit.
FI!8RUARY 15, Friday. Gibbon subdues the restless hoi polloi with, "Gcndemen,
I have but 3. few more pearls to cast."
FEBRUARY 16, Saturday. Ed Bridg demands that Strecker demonstrate Ihe serology.
1""1
I~
FEBRUARY 17, Sunday. Stecher reported los!.
FEBRUARY 18, Monday. "Calza" Kirk accused by Hare' of being a "Ringer:'
Hudson finds s.:echer wandering in W~[ Phib.ddphia in a state' of partial
amnoia.
FEBRUARY 19, Tuesday. "Tiny" Rugh finds a~ of G. C. arthritis, due to shon
"-'.
FEBRUARY 20, Wednesday. The pugnacious Hu~ finds lhal he is nO( tOO big 10
b< p=«I up.
FEBRUARY 21, Thursday. Jordan decides that he doesn't want to chetr in Mc-
Crae's clinic. Freshman auendance falls off in Bland's cJinic-only fony-eight
present.
FEBRUARY 22, Friday. Washingwn's Birthday. Holiday. Hart, Bolich and Wil-
liams reported lasl Reo heading (or Harlem.
FEBRUARY 23, Sacurday. The Elder Ramp announces (hat he is gradually gCHing
things organized.
FEBRUARY 24, Sunday. Whole day.
FEBRUARY 25, Monday. The way Section G ems Hare would lead us 10 believe
several of lhe members are laking up barbering.
FEBRUARY 26, Tuesday. McCrae begins "praclicals" al Pennsyh'ania Hospilal.
FEBRUARY 27, Wednesday. Dr. Jackson gives firsl of lhe \Villiam Poucr Memo-
rial Leclures.
FEBRUARY 28, Thursday. Eligible Seniors brealhe sigh of relief that February is
o\'er-no leap year.
M RCH I, Friday. FralCrnities have annual Spring frolics.
M RCH 2, Salurday. D"ve Kirk, lhe big "heap acelic acid" nun. is disillusioned.
It's "heal-aCelic acid,"
M RCH 3, Sunday. Just anolher neutral Sunday bClween sections.
M RCH 4, Monday. Seaion B wins ilS Jaurds in 0I010g)'. Doctor Keeler prog-
nosticates.
M RCH ~,Tuesday. Funk says per SC' again, and again.
M RCH 6, Wednesday. Doclor ThorOlon distributes the "ChriSlmas preseflls:'
All kinds of things in the air.
M RCH 7, Thursd:lY. Doctor Bland's IaSI Senior clinic.
M RCH 8, Friday. ~laus quizzes for Doctor Gibbon.
MARCH 9, Saturday. Prof. Bauer inquires for some of Ihe absenlees.
~'IARCH 10, Sunday. The Sunday formula is out:. TIll')' weOl on a lark 10 lhe Zoo.
MARCH 11, Monday. Wid} lhe aid of A. H. Griffilh at the slereopticon, Doctor
Kolmer tells us aboUI Pregel's iodine; and DoCtors Smilh, Keeler, Moon, and
Crawford discuss i[.
COMING:
MARCH 28, Thursday. EaSler Recess Begins.
APRIL I, Monday. College work resumed.
APRIl. 3, Wednesday. Bland Sociel}' Dinner.
APRIL 4, Thursday. Loux Sociel}' Dinner.
APRIl. l~, Monday. A. O. A. Dinner.
M.....Y 24, Friday. Final exams end.
JUNE 6, Thursday_ Alumni Dinner.
JUNE 7, Friday. Annual Commencemenl.
I~
C I ----
When a Fellow Needs a Friend
SECOND YE"~
., )J '
THII(,D Y£/f't
Here and There
Anecdotes and Otherwise
DR. DACosTA:
"An intuitive diagnosis is a rapid method of reKhing a wrong diagnosis."
"This is a case in the surgical g~lJ12r of p~m u~n~, active voi~. and im-
perative mood-opcrare."
"/\ duodenal uker is the sword of Damocles held over "the head of a man:'
"Cancer lurks in the shadow of the chariOl: of civilizluion."
"The diabolic nimbleness and sagacity of the collar bunoo."
"Hysteria is the diagnostic dunghill."
"Merely the imbecilic fulminations of idiOtic uplifters:'
"The breast is a highly specialiud Structure-, ~ndelI1ffi-why it is really a
seMCeous gland with a college education:'
"The mo"emenc of surgical truth has always been from the complex 10 the
simple:'
"Four pJus---thac's the highest prize in the Wassermann race."
"And four plus by something else-this new thing."
"The inherent stupidity and imbeciliry of the human rac~ is stupendous."
"Th~ subd~ ch~mi5try of the nerv~ c~l1s."
"If you ever forsake a case of cancet, for God's sake, never say you studied
under me!"
"That child has enough clothes on to kill an Eskimo."
"Now that is the Story."
"In th~ good old days when neck was a noun, not a verb, and women wore
underclothes,"
"The difference between a surgeon and a neurologist is only in the type of
suggC5tion and degree of application."
"But if I started 10 lecrure on the common imbecilities, oh, I'd never have
lime,
",11e tongue Iremor in paresis is like the movement of a field of wheat."
"Well, what domcstic embroglio have we here?"
"Firearms are not shot any more; they 'go off.'''
''I'd have all uplifters put on tOP of the highest steeple."
"I couldn't talk back to a decayed soprano or uplifter, 50 I stopped listening
to the radio."
OR. HARE:
I -----
"There's a nigger in the woodpile."
"Diet for dys~psia: 'Pork, beans, cabbage and ch~.'-'
·'Mrs. Flannigan's daughter is OUt picking Johnny Jump-ups,"
"Carry [his out with you."
"On one occasion, Litde Boy Blue died:'
"The fat's in (he fire,"
"I might as well sit by the bed and playa Rute:'
"Angina pectoris is the terra incognita of medicine."
"So I repeat,"
.. Per-t- ree<ardeetis.'·
"Askites,"
"Old Pat Murphy paints rapidly and with both hands [Q get finished before
the paint gives OUt:'
"Sumpin' scandalous, as the darkie would say."
"Now don't misunderstand me:'
"There's a dead cock in the pit,"
"There's soap on the tails, by Jove."
"Vis affronte:'
"Dr. Autopsy."
"Lilde Annie Flaherty rakes cod liver oil:'
"Paracentesis abdominis,"
"In a nearby ciry."
"Interesting. if true,"
"A person with bromidrosis is like a belled rat:'
"That vapor lamp has enough reserve [0 last while you whistle the first bar
of 'Yankee Doodle:"
"I repeat, therefore,"
"If 1 may use such a term:'
"Between the Devil and the deep. blue sea:'
"Willie wetS the bed:'
"Flotsam and jetsam:'
"(['s your last shot in the locker."
"/\ man may have one thing wrong wjth him and yet another:'
··Lymphatic-leukaymia.·'
"Of course-if:'
"Posr hoc (ergo) propter hoc:'
~==-=-
DR, ScHAEFFER:
"Fahncy a knuckle of gut,"
"Oh--<o~ on-you know it,"
"Contiguity but not cominuity,"
"Gendemen, there comes a time in a. man's life when he must stand on his
own feet-lei: this be as soon as possible,"
"The basic and fundamental principles of anatOmy,"
.. And indero it is well mat it is so."
"There will be a. mid-year in anatomy soon; some of )'OU men rruly nOt pass:
take this nOt tOO seriously, but seriously enough,"
DR. TUTTLE:
"lnere will be a recitation in no minutes."
"Hold the frog thusly, gently. but firmly,"
DR. FUNK:
"Per See,"
"Per See,"
"Per See."
"Per See,"
"Per See,"
DR. THORNTON:
"Come here, old fellow."
"If you please. gentlemen."
"Dr. Brown, gentlemen? Old Dr. Brown, gentlcmen? Good, old Dr.
Brown. gentlemcn."
"And so forth and so on, gentlcmen,"
"You're going to have to stOp those pills!"
"Polassi iodidi, pOlassi·i iodo-di, potilssi-ee iodo-<Iodi-dum, yes, gcntle.
mcn, potassii iododi."
"Don't Ict thcm call you Doc., gentlcmen."
"Don't put all thc remedies in, but put all in that arc necessary."
"I am nOt any 'path' and not any physician; I am a regular doctor."
"Gentlemen, one may be good for the household, but not for the maid."
"The Original Thinker"
Puzzlers for the Freshman
Where can a man buy a cap for his Imee?
Or a ke)' for a Jock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy,
Because there are pupils there?
In the crown of his head what gems are set?
Who travels the bridge of his nose?
Can he use when shingling the roof of his mOuth,
The nails on the ends of his toes?
What does he raise from the slip of his tongue?
Who plays on the drums of his ears?
And who can teU the cut and style,
Of the co:I.ts his stomach wears?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail?
And if so, what did he do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder bl1des?
rll be damned if I know-do )"OI.I?
"Ballling Ih~ Slr~pIO(O((lJJ"
UnexpeCted and Unprepared
CoLONEL; "Rasrus, I understand mat you are the father of twins, What
have you named ,hem?"
RASTUS: "Well, suh, the fust Ah named Adagio Allegro, an' Ah'm gonna
name the second one Encore,"
CoLONEL: "I know you're musical, Rasrus, but why call the second one
Encore t'
RASTUS: "Well, Colonel, suh, y'see he wasn't on [he program at all,"
THERE'5 ONE IN EVUY 5lUION-
08STETRIOAN: "How do uterus?"
GYNECOLOGIST: "Ovary well."
DR. CoPPOLINO: "How do you figure the number of (I,.,<:[h an infant should haver'
"BENNY" 1I: "Subtract six from the agc of the child expressed in months."
DR. COPPOLINO: "Tim's right. Now, how many would there be in a child thirty
months old?"
"BENNY" Ll: "Twenty-four,"
DR. LULL: "The membr:tnes ruptured three hours ago. How soon do you expect
the child (0 be born?"
STUMP: "Oh, well ... in about (wo wttks.
DR. LULL; "You should repo" that, Scump. h's a good point.
The Benediets
You can see them in the classroom,
You can see them in the street;
You can tell them when you meet them
By the rubbers on their feel.
You can see their solemn faces,
With that care-worn worried look;
Then you know they're in the traces,
With their noses in the book.
They're the shackled sons of freedom,
Who gave up the joys of life;
Now as each day's work is over,
They must rush home [0 the wife.
No more parties, no more dancing:
No more poker, no more fun;
No more necking, no more petting-
Yet we join chem one by one.
The Benedicts' Cluh
ACTIVE MEMBERS: Soti; pro malrimolli;
Bartleu
Baylor
Boy"
Browning
2
Grossman
Henry
Izlar
Minier
Murray
Oreamuno
Pollock
De Caw
Repa
Romesberg
Shaw
Smith, L. H.
Zavod
PLEDGES:
Boines
Bridges
Castallo
Cohen
Gehret
Socii pro b,lrothii
H,n
Kirk, N. J.
Krug
Whitsell
POSStBILlT1ES: Sot;;;n potentiae
Many: For "he who loves a maid in play will learn 10 lo\'e more every day:'
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The Lyric of the Treponema
IN
IN
Come gamer around the fire
And lislen to my song;
I sing of treponema,
The kid five microns long.
In 6r1y youth I wandered
Upon this (ominem.
Disponing with Ihe natives
And living quite comem.
The Red Man wu my pla)"ming.
I led him a IIlC'rry chase.
I knew chI.' chiefs of all the tribes
And sec them quite a pace.
I navelled through the Nonhland
I knew the East and West.
I saw rhe feast and war-dance.
Bur the South I liked the best.
One day while I was sporting,
In founeen ninety-two,
Along came Kid Columbus.
The Kid and all his crew.
They mingled with the Natives,
As sailors always do,
And when they left for home again.
I travelled with them, too.
From Portugal to haly,
To the sunny coast of Spain;
From France (0 darkest AfrKa,
I roamed the r2ging flUin.
I mtt all types of Royalty,
From Duke 10 King and Qu«n.
Where'\'er people gathered,
My handiwork wu seen.
BUl after reus of fr~om.
And unresuicled fun,
At last J met my Waterloo,
In Schaudinn and Hoffnunn.
Th~ scientific upstartS,
Their dirty work b=gun.
Resolved 10 end my roaming,
And wipe out all my fun.
They gavC' me to Noguchi,
And boy, the food was great!
But Erlich nearly killed me
With his asenating bait.
TIley had me backed against the wall.
NOt knowing what to do;
And then along came Wassermann,
And joined cheir forces, too.
Alas, I am discovered,
I have to hide my face;
I roam no more so carefree,
I rhink it a disgrace.
With microscope and ars'nic,
I'm threatened all day long.
They break inco my gumma
And rry ro do me wrong.
I've taken my fun where I've found it,
I've had my pick of the fair;
I'!/:; But now when I find a Venus,
I~ Th",', mmu'Y mrywh""
Iri'~ _~---- ~I
~crl~
Taking Medicine Literally
First in History
"Chi~1 Complainf'
Hismcical Abstracts
Male Patient, Aged Forry
Father and mother died in infancy.
Paricm was admitted sick from dispensary.
Head and neck: present.
Heart is "negative:'
Belches and passes gas constantly.
Patient sitting up in chair comfonably.
No hiswry of lues; three miscarriages.
Pain is relieved by bicarbonate of soda and by ice cream.
A Modification
The High Alf;tllde Treatment for
OtoJClerOJiJ
Consistent
THE DocTOR: "It's twins, sir."
YOUNG HUS6AND: "I might have
known il; iI's my wife's hobby [hat twO
can live as cheaply as one."
DR, CoRSON: 'This palient is a pre-
dental Sludent and the diagnosis is 9ues-
[ionable, What do )"ou think about it,
t\'!r. Narducci t'
NARDUCCI: '" think it is a case of
'course-grabber's' dermatitis,"
DR, McC: "Is the performing of a
pericardial puncture dangerous?"
MR, H,: "Well, jt is nOt the nicest
thing in lhe world {O do,"
UK
Sobriquets
"Brown of Harvard"-Holland.
"l...:and of No<r-"Calza" Kirk.
"Heighl of Ambilionn_Uahy.
"Spirit of Do-Or-Die"-Rampooa.
"Loss of Timc."'-Nebinger.
"Pair of Deuces"-Boines and Bridges.
"Lack of Energy"-ROSC'.
A W~//-Ba/al1ced Dill
Do You Remember?-
"Those clinies in histOlogy?"
"Whar YO'all goin' do now-pass a railroad Hain up thar, DoctOr?"
Wednesday morning, nine o'clock. What am I thinking about?
, When DoctOr Turtle sem one of his boys to Sunday school and kept rhe
other ar home as a conuol.
A little acetic acid, a little urine, an alcohol burner, a rest tube-the four
o'clock clinic on Thursday-your diagnosis, Gentlemen?
The man who was a thousand.
The three types of obesiry: Pollock, Hoberman, and Cohen,
How Krug began to look, talk, and acr like Lindsay.
1be pocker edirions-Boines and Bridges.
The Bald Head Club.
Ulrich's urerus holding rheme-not to menrion the cigar,
The ophthalmology clinic.
Rampona eliciting knee jerks.
DoctOr Seelaus' flower,
Donor ThorntOn's five o'clock class on Wednesday evenings, and the dog
StOry,
Those Junior Year Finals!
"Discuss in general the diagnosis of tuberculosis,"
DoctOr jackson's non·senarian Bronchoscopic clinic.
.. All is nor asrhma that wheezes."
The first trip co (he pir.
DoctOr Hare's near·histrionics: Digitalis, rhe tcam of horses, rhe reserve
whip, rhe gold dollars, and Maggie Murphy.
DoctOr Radasch and rhe "Black Prince": the exemption, and those "swides."
The day rhat Doctor Fisher fooled 'mosr every one by talking about G, C.
instead.
Donor Rehfuss' white vest, French mustache, and German thoroughness.
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"Gra(bu ad PartltJJJUm'}
FATHER: "Son, whal is bacteriology r
SoN: "Father, it is a branch of aSlron-
amy:'
"Here lies the body of Susan Lowder;
Who burst while drinking a seidlicz powder;
Called from this world to her heavenly rest,
She should have waited till it effervesced."
DR. K.: "What kind of cold would
you apply after the excision ?"
FIRST STUDENT; "Ice."
DR. K.: "No; next man:'
SI:COND STUDENT: "Ice.bag."
DR. K.: "No; next man."
THIRD STUDENT, Mr. J. G.: "Carbon-
dioxide snow,"
I
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READ ON!
The pages that follow have a
message for you from friends
of the Clinic without whose
help the 192.9 Clinic as you
see it would not have
been possible.
I~
Bdl Phone: Walnut 8160
Dorman's
133 S. TENTH STREET
Cigars
Candy
Soda
Lunch
FOUNT AIN PENS
Sold Repaired Exchanged
Checks cashed for Students 2nd DOctors
PJg~ Tu'o Hunt/uti llnd Forl)-/hrtt
E. K. OlTEN
MEATS
F. G. OlTEN
OTTEN & OTTEN
Supplying Finest Quality Meats
To Hotels, Fr:uerniries, Hospitals, etc.
IlYe Appreciate Frtlfemit)'
Patrol/age
1430-1432 SOUTH STREET
OREGON 741} OREGON 89~6
THERE IS ONLY ONE JEFFERSON COLLEGE AND THERE IS BUT ONE
G. A. LUONGO
JEFFERSON BARBER SHOP
G. A. LUONGO'S
BARBER SHOP
203 S. TENTH STREET
SIX master ba.rbers always
ready to give indl\'idull
unitary servIce. And only
at the Luor-;oo's JEFFER.
SON BARBER SHOP.
{nuroQT II"... ,,' G. If. LUQnko'~Jdf"'~QnRarb~. S~QP
For Dandruff "Ell Dee Dee" does the trick
ANDREW 1. LOGAN & CO.
FOUNTAIN PENS LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
•
Sttttioners and Printers
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
JEFFERSON SEAL PAPER
137 SOUTH TE TH STREET
BELl. AND KEYSTOSf. 1'1l0NrS
PENNANTS
PHILADELPHIA
SrnJ fo, Cll/a/og D, St1111p/U and Priru
OUR PoLICY: To make whaJ YOU u'al1l, and just as
yaU U'i1l1l it: to compete on excellence of product,
rather than on price.
Over Fifty Years of ComimtOlu Service
OUR WHITE DUCK CLOTHING
is Designed and Manufactured (0 give Profes-
sional Correctness, Individuality and maximJl'"
ser'vlce.
We use only the besl brands of maleriaii which
we have thorQughly shrunken SO thac the gar-
menU fl'flIail1 IflU 10 size afler laundering.
STOCK SIZES, OR MADE TO MEASURE
COATS, TROUSERS, OPERATING SUITS AND
D,SSECfING GOWNS
1876 1929
C. D. WILLIAMS & COMPANY
246 S. Eleventh Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Best Wishes
FROM THE MANUFACTURERS OF
ESKAV'S NEDRO PHOSPHATES
ESKAY'S GLYeEKO-COD
ESKAY'S SUXIPHEN
aXO-ATE AND aXO-ATE "6"
SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA
Wholesale Druggists
EsfabiishN 1841
Manufacturing Pharmacists
THE
p
u
R
p
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275 S. lI,h
EDISON says:
"Electricity will sweep and dust,
wash and dry dishes, wash and
iron~ cook and sewN.
KAT
•
The usc of electric labor-savers in the home takes rhe work OUt of
housework-relieves d1C housewife of rhe monOtony of drudgery of rhe
ever-recurring daily routine-helps (0 solve rhe servant problem-and
docs all this in rhe most efficient and economical manner possible.
Unless you have an electric washer, cleaner and iron in your home,
your housework is a much gre~uer burden than necessary. Invest in these
three labor-savers first of all and then add the rest as your punicular
household requirements demand.
THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO.
Compliments of
KERMAN & DeVINE
Pharmacists
$. E. Corner
Elevemh and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia
VENTURI
Food Distributors
A COMPLETE FOOD ·SERVICE
l430-1432 SOUTH STREET
We appreciate fraternity
palrmltlge
Buy from the best equipped and best organized food house
in Philadelphia
Orcgon 0112
".If Sa/~ P'~J,",i;liD" SID'~"
Albert H, Hoffstein
Ph. G.
Pioneer Pharmacist in the
Neighborhood
Gi/Jing Personal Service
¢ ¢ ¢
JEf'-FERSON SEALS
JEfFERSON STATIONERY
¢ ¢ ¢
230 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
BEYER & CO" Inc.
Beachdale Brnud
Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Cheese
233-235 CALLOWHllL STREET
PHILADELPHIA
A. GustafGefverr's Sons
Manufaaurers of
Orthopaedic Apparatus
TrmIes, (mlches, EIIIS/;c
Hosier)', SlIpporlers, Etc.
Mc:c:hanicians 10
JEFFERSON HOSPITAL SINCE 1883
Also 10 Mt'<licq.C!lirurgical,
Polyclinic. Melhodisl and O'Iher
Philadelphia Hospirals
¢ ¢
250 NOrth 15th Street
PHILADELPHIA
It 1s the Desire of the
SOUTHERN SURETY COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
To Deal Fairly and Ethically
With All
Physicians and Surgeons
SoUTHERN SURETY Co. OF N. Y.
Manha[[an Building
fourth & Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
E. WALTER HELM. JR.. Managl"r
Pmn)l.~ckl"r 2147
BENJ. BERGER
French L)ry Cleaning
Scollring-Altering
(/fzd Pressing
Spuia/ RaIn for S/"deIlfJ
277 South Eleventh Street
PHILADELPHIA
SEE
ROD LIGHT
FOR YOUR
Interne Uniforms
BOSTWICK·BATIERSON Co.
}11 N. THIRTY-SECOND STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
IJB-B RA N 0-1J13
WAYNE
v.
POTTS
Finest Quality
MEATS
Reading Terminal
M:lrke(
PHILADELPHIA
•WAl.NUT 4241
THE PEN SHOP
"Corrutioll of Unruly PemU
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
ALL STANDARD PENS
AND PENCILS
PENS AND PENOU ENGRAVED
In Repairing We Use Genuine
Manufacturers' PartS
n03 CHESTNUT STREET
22 S. TENTH STREET
u Meet the Boys"
Leon Fitterman's
CIGAR and CANDY
DEPOT
Soda :. Lunch
Evtrylhing in Ihe line of
Cigars, Cigarettes and Smokers'
Supplies
Sla/io//ery
jllSI a lillie Different
201Y, SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
OKEH ODEON
BRUNSWICK
I'URNITUkf. fINISHING HARDWOOD flNISltlNG
flOOR RENOVATING MOULDINGS
Phonographs
Radiolas and
Records
THE NEW ORTHOPHONIC
VICTROLA· RADIO
COMBINATIONS
H. ROYER SMITH CO.
TENTH AND WAI.NUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA
STUART & CLARK
Painting
Paperh(lllging
Wall COI'eril1gs
209 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
•
Honor Quality
The besl in ITU.I~nal and craflsmanship.
J>ft"fcCIlQn In dClail and true value-
Afakers oj tbe J929 Ring
Dance Pro!'rams, InV;latiOllS llnd Favors
Stationery, Keys. Pins and Charms
SKILLKRAFTERS, INc.
'-19·1123 RANSTEAD STREIT
PHILADELPHIA
------
---._" -~
q Sack Suits. Top Coats.
Exclusive fabrics. per·
feet !ailoring. Made
to individual require-
ments and measure-
ments. Satisfaction as-
.u"d.
$SO ed moh:o
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHJLADELPHIA
,~ -- ~. -.-
- - -- -
Phone: Riuenhou~ 18n
KEENE & CO.
Optician.r
1713 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
VICTOR Y CLAD
COMPANY
ManufaClurtrS of
Kitchen Equipment
10>'
Colleges and lns/illl/iollS
1191l.ndl2J
SOUTH ELEVENTH SIREET
PHILADELPHIA
•
Not a Fad
of a
Few Theorists-
bUI an indispensable lherapeulic adjunci en·
riching the armamclllar;um of Ii'll.' physician
practising modern prt'\lentivc medidne.
The application of
is simply lhe application of a principlo: bolh
scientific and ralional. and fhe results of which
have long been established in medical lilera-
lure fhroughout fhe world.
Clinical evidence of the most convincing
character cuvcring a period of over lhilty-five
years confirms lhe superior efficacy of lhis
perfectly safe dressing in inflammatory and
enogt'Sl;'" condition. '
THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
NEW YORK. U. S. A.
An
Acknowledgment
We thank you for your patronage
which has made possible MILK
in GLASS from MILKING
TIME ro DRINKING
TIME
SCOlT-POWELL DAIRIES, INC.
MILK
"Fresher by a Day"
Bell Phone: Orcgon \·120
Keystone: Race 2627
Rowe & Jonathan
Jt7holeMle (lIld Retail
Coal
Sourhwest Corner
Twelfth St. and Washington A\'e.
PHILADELPHIA
Bell Phone: Penn}'packer 1036
William Oakes
Plumbing
and
Heating Contractor
260 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
P"g~ T/l'o Hundred and Fi/IJ.lhret
DISPENSING OPTICIANS
Ophthalmological
Instruments
and
Eye Testing Apparatus
J[llIMEBUIUlIER\ ~AI
.. DISPE.NSING OPTICIANS l!J.,
~(!)a:mJ
CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA.
Costumes and Wigs
Academic Caps and
Gowns
of a Superior Quality
ON RENTAL
WAAS & SON
COSTUMERS TO THE NATiON
12.3 SOUTH 11TH ST.
PHILADELPHIA
Suits and Topcoats
MADE TO YOUR
INDIV1DUAL MEASURE
OF
IMPORTED AND OOMESTIC
FABRICS
AT
$40.00 and $4;.00
S. Kean & CO.
1126 Walnut Sc.
Compliments
of
A Friend
Page Two Hundr" lind Fifl)-foJlT
The
Z urich General
Accidenr & Liabiliry
Company, Ltd.
424 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, Pt\..
E. BOYNTON ABBOTT, "'a"'''8"
E. A. Wright Company
EngratlerJ-Pril1lerJ-Slaliol1erl
FOR COLLEGES ..... ND SCHOOLS
S,uialisu ;.
Fral~mily and School Sialionery
Commencemnn Invil:,uions
Class DlIY Programs
Dance Programs and Dance Favors
5<hool Gllllogs
Diplomas
Class Rings and Pins
Wedding Invifalions
Business Sralionery
Bonds and 511xk Cenificau~s
BROAD AND HUNTINGDON STREETS
PHILADELPHIA
During J928 il U'tlJ 111Y privilege 10
make SupporrerJ for dOClors 111 ever)'
Stale and in many dis/alii rOIl111,ieJ.
-Katherine L. Storm, M.D.
Compliments
of
A Friend
"TYPE N"
"STORM"
SUPPORTER S
for all condi.
tions, T h '·ee
distinct
"Types" with
many varia_
tions. Prices
$5.00 up.
LJb",,1 diuOlllltJ
10 flr}JpitalJ ""i
10 all Sou,,1 Sn-
t;rt'Dep,,,,,,,urs.
[omJ .. M" "0•..,
KATUERINE L. STORM. M.D.
Orlat ..20I",", Sole Ow.......nd ~"'k....
1111 llIAMONI> ST. PIIILADP.LPIIIA
F. SPIZIRI
240 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Mak" of Orthop,dic and Anatomical
Sban 0/ th, BtUer Kind
Cork .nd Ddor~ Shoe :l Sp«ialf)'
Filling Fully GU:lDllleed
Arch SUPP"ns M:ld~ fO Mnsure
Srrinly According 10 0000,'$ RequiremcllI
Criterion Printing Co.
"The Fraumi,] Printers"
announce their removal to
2)7 S. 10TH STREET
where they will have a full line of
S/Ildenu l Supplies
Nan'lC' Cards :l Sp«ialry
lell allA~ CANOY
SOD" OGAk$
The Sandwich Shoppe
DELICATESSEN
"Com, 10 Oln Foullla;n /01' JOllr Nal'o,"
269 SoUTH 10TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
E.slablished 1906
Liacoura Brothers
Quality
Meals and Prov;siom
INSTITUTIONS AND IlESTAU.ANTS SUPPUED
E""Jlhh,x jor th, T..bit
s. E. CORNEll
TENTH AND LOCUST STREETS
PHILADELPHIA
SUilS French Dry Cleaned S1.00
SPECIAL
Five SuitS Hand Pressed
Special Ticket $1.00
FROST TAILORING CO.
We Call For alld Dtlit·u
269 SoUTH ELEVENTH STIl.EET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
PHIL'S FRUIT MARKET
Vegetables - Groceries
Wholesal~ and Retail
232 S. 10TH STREET
P~n)'Pack~ 1)91
Special RAlu 10 F"aJernilin
lieU I'hone: I·~n. 0552
FREDERICK SCHMID
PRACTICAL WATCH REPAIRER
High Gr~de Walch" ~nd Clocks Repaired
and Adjusu~d. Special Order Work
and Broken PUIS Duplic;uoo.
Rep~iring of Jewelry.
26~ SOUTH "LEVENTH STRI;ET
PHILADEI.PHIA
Mees' Bread and Rolls
HigheIl Qllality
SUPPLIED TO
HOSPITALS. RESTAURANTS, HOTELS
AND
LUNCH ROOMS
Dil' ""d Ni,/" 5,,.1;(1
HUTCHINSON AND THOMPSON STREETS
PHILADELPHIA
RADIOS
MUSIC
DEAN'S
American Barber Shop
St"dents' Barber for 20 Years
912 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
The Safe Ahernarive
for Mother's Milk
St"a Jor Jalllplt, ana /iura/'Ut
MILTER LABORATORIES. INC.
TIURTY-fIRST AND CUESTNUT STRI!I!TS
PHILADELI'.lJA
S. PLAIT
Ladief and GeniS' T'lilor
Ch.",j,'8. D),;.,. R,,,,oJ,li,,, ,,,,J R"iUri,,&
Good. C.l"'oJ F.... "nd l)eli.·~rcd
5"il1 or Ornr()aU Su,mud ,..,t! PrtJuJ lJr
51"1"ial I";~H to Stude"l.
51/;/1 or O,'nroa/J Frt1lrh Dr,. OM"'; $1.00
2~8 SOUTH El.F.VENTH STREET
I'HILADl!lI'IIIA
SNYDER Be SONS
C/o/biers alUl Furnishers of
DiJI;nc/ion
Si"u 1898
Spa;,,/ D;I(O,,,1I '0 SIIIJnu
128 SOUTH ELEVENTH STRehl
Bclwcen Samson and \1('alnut
PltiL... DELPHIA
hnnrflKkcr 2627
THE FILBERT SUPPLIES
COMPANY
Htlrdware and Elee/ric Supplies
Pa;nIJ and GlaS!
lOCli:SMITH1NG AND IILIlClll.lCAL WOIIK
UV, ,\laR<!' K'JI for Ih~ Bo]s
234 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PlllLADELPtllA
J. L BORSCH & CO.
Prescripli01J 0 pliciallJ
Si"rr J868
TWENTY PI!It CI!NT
DISCOUNT TO STUDeNTS
1316 I.OCUST STREh'
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE FURNITURE
OFFICE PARTITION
IPI!' Hal" lPhal YON IPal1f
SarI!' 30 P~r CI!'III
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO,
909 WALNUT STMI!I!T
VICTROLAS
PIANOS
M-ev''J'0in~musicalsinc~186* .fYHANN
nOB Chestnut St.
P"lr Two fllI"JrrJ t1"J FijIJ-J'I'r"
Bell: l.omlx.Jrd ·1841
ROSE FELD & FELD
JrJ'boJnal, D',lJtrl f.
FfUICY Cali/ornia Fmit
(md Produce
24-HOllr 5e"l;a
5t1li1/(1(/i0l1 GlltlrtSllleed
STAR HA D LAU DRY
214 SOUTH TENTH STREET
1I~ DOCK STREET
PHII.ADEI.PHIA SINdelll GOII'W. 30e. Shorl COwls. 20c.
RHOADS & COMPANY
II os jJitrtL T cXJilcs
(Wholnal,O.I))
I07-11~ NOR1'H ELEVI:NTH STREI:.I
PHIUr.DELPHIA
JEFFERSON
PHARMACY
Ttnth and Pine StreelS
Philadelphia
CHARLES WOLFE
Fresh FmiJs (wd Vegetables
Cnmud Goods
Personal Attention to Orders for Hospilals,
HOtels, RCSlilllTllnlS, Etc.
IX>CK & CHANCELLOR STRF.JITS
PHILADELPHIA
Lombard 0221~ Main ~904
.~"''''!'IU~M ,,'eu
GOVU Wfa~
H. JOSEL
Ttli/o,. (/ml Clo/bier
SuilS ~bJc 10 Ordcr-Ckanill,l;:. Rcpairin,!:. D)'e-
ins. Scourins or Ladies' and Genu.' Clothing
2}6 SOUTH TENTH STREl:.T
PHILADELPHIA
(.... \I<.T,,01
IX·II: Walnut O~01
HOMESTEAD SQUAB
COMPANY
All "'!'Ids 01
Fresh-Killed POIIi"y
73g-7-18 READING TERMINAl. MARKI:"
PH ILADELI'H IA
Compliments
'1
A Friend
Colonial
Ice Company
Wholenle :lnd Renil
DC/Ilers in Ice
.1R()I} WARRINGTON AVI:NUI,
l'll""~:: \\'1)(11'1..\:-111 051J W
A J ('Aklt
11<"11. W.I,,,,, 15.7
THJ; ORIGINAl.
Jefferson Barber Shop
"\T. lIt:}l \Klh &, .\. \ \:-11.1
PrtlCI;Ctll H"irmu;"g
FiN' Ha~lNn
129 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHlJ.ADEJ.PHI ....
Compliments of a
Friend
Compliments of a
Friend
THE QUICK SERVICE I.AUNDRY
m:l.l. !'Il{)~":
Central Laundry
II", Call lor aud D~JiI er
}Ol SOUTH ELEVEt-..'TH STREET
PHII.ADEI.PHIA
JOHN JAMISON
Buttu, Eggs, Cheese, Lmd.
Smoked Menu, Etc.
3 &. , SOUTH WATER STREET
. I'HlI.ADEU'HI ....
W"I""t 7\l1J !lell I'hal1e~ Wain", ;\lll
THE 01.0 RElIABI.E
Keesals's Cigar Store
262 SOUTH TENTH STREET
Wt Olrry a full line of Ggars, Cigarcueil.
Fill(' u.ndies, SchQol Supplies, Maga.::.inn
UGHT LUNCH
......d ...i..ltrs I'in C./tn F,.slt D"il:T
.'ed...."l lu '·r...... "' "", 1'".",.,. is 'h.. Hut
Compliments of a
Friend
GILBERT & BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESTNUT STREET
Official Photographers for the
I929 Clinic
DUPLICATE PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED AT ANY TIME
AN ASSOCIATION OF 5K'LLtl> CI\.AFTSMEN - D£510NEJU er PUOTO-
ENOll.",VElt.S - RENDERINC SUpF. ... 'O... PHOTO - I!:HOIV\.V'ND S ....y'CF
PHILADELPHIA
E!f2!S'A:~~~~~G,<?S~!'~.lli~
PR>:510ENT ~JJ PHll ... OF.LPUIA
~c."
ENGRAVERS FOR THIS BOOK
A service-uni<jue In its scope ... a Tcsponsibiliry-tremendous in its
varying clelail ... an accomplishment-great In the satisfaction it has
given to OIhers and to ourselves.
This year we are again privileged 10 design, engrave and supervIse the
publishing of the year books of many of our leading colleges and schools,
and we acknowledge wid} pride this service to the great Government
school at West Point, THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY,
Page Tu'o Hundred ,md Six/J.one
"AS YE sow .... "
r
CO NSI D ER thcfarmcr. Wiscly, he scleetsfertilc
ground. Carefully, he ploughs that ground and plants his
seeds. Conscientiously, hc cultivates his acreage, letting
no weeds grow, nourishing thc first sprouts from his
seeds, husbanding thc blossoms through thc long months,
up to thc Harvest Timc, whcn with rejoicing he gathcrs
in the golden sheaves and the ripe fruit.
So it iswith printed advertising. Fertilefields,pregnant
seeds, careful tending and weeding, patient cultivation
and then the Harvest - - - the reaping of thc golden grain.
In this sehcme of things we are "seed specialists," pre-
paring that type of printed advertisingwhieh brings "esults
at Han'est Time.
FRANKLJN PRINTJNG COMPANY
I'J-IILADELPJ-JIA
FOUNDED IN 1728 BY BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
f'IIgl' Tim / IlOulr(d {/III! 5i."')·/II'Q
,8 million...,
a day
@f!a
Delicious and IMreshing
The Coca·Cola Co., Adana, Gao
Wholesome
refreshment
Pure as
sunlight
IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS
Page TlI.'o HtUlJT~d IJlld S/xl)./hru
•
